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Abstract
School performance rating is an important factor which not only provides a quick
snapshot of how the students are performing on various measurement indicators but also
decides a school’s future course of actions, strategies, resources, and its existence.
Despite its significant importance, the school performance framework does not consider
where the schools are geographically located and the surrounding factors within which
they operate. The researcher of this study presented a landscape of the surrounding
factors and its impact on the elementary schools within Denver Public Schools district.
In this study, the surrounding factors are geospatially analyzed to determine the extent of
spatial variation in the availability and accessibility of community social capital resources
to the elementary schools. Using geospatial research methods, the researcher created
three service area models for each elementary school to access community social capital
resources that are available within its surrounding environment. Spatial concepts, tools,
and inferential statistics were used to analyze spatial pattern and the relationship between
the forms of community social capital resources and the elementary schools. As a result
of this relationship analysis, a new term was conceptualized: School Facet through
Surrounding Factors [SF]2.
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CHAPTER ONE: INTRODUCTION
Background to the Problem
The merit notion that, in a free society, each individual will rise to the level
justified by his or her competence conflicts with the observation that no one
travels that road entirely alone. The social context within which individual
maturation occurs strongly conditions what otherwise equally competent
individuals can achieve. This implies that absolute equality of opportunity… is
an ideal that cannot be achieved. (Loury, 1977, p. 176)
If students do not complete high school or if they underperform in school, society may
lose potential assets of educated individuals. Research has consistently acknowledged
that this loss of education has a lasting effect on students’ life, their families,
communities and nations’ economy at large (Arnold & Doctoroff, 2003; Foster & Miller,
2007; Heckman, 2006). Academic difficulties have exacerbated disruptive behaviors,
which have cascading effect on other aspects of a student’s life over time (Obradovic, et
al., 2009; Rutter, Kim-Cohen, & Maughan, 2006). Both access to education and the
school location can facilitate or limit students’ ability to become fully functioning
members of the economy and society. Although society has expected students to perform
well academically, educational outcomes (success or failure) have been conditioned by
sociopolitical context as well as affected by educational reforms, policies and federal, and
state policy actors (Nieto, 2006).
In the United States, for over more than a century, education reforms to improve
schools have been both celebratory and daunting. School reformers continued to seek
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sustainable solutions for the current education system; however, these efforts collectively
failed to address the most pressing problems in education (Rohanna, 2017). Designed at
the federal or state level, school reform efforts aimed to improve overall educational
outcomes across a wider geography may not have proven beneficial due to contextual
variation in surrounding factors that existed at the district and local level (e.g. Misra,
Grimes, & Rogers, 2013). School community varies not only between the locales – city,
urban, suburban, and rural but also within the same type of locales based on its
geographical location (Misra et al., 2013). Simply put, schools are not islands. They are
located within a neighborhood, a community with a unique culture and history of
existence. Schools geographical position to its neighborhood and surrounding spaces is
not inconsequential.
Yet, schools are unevenly distributed across urban cities and districts (Denice &
Gross, 2016). The location of a school within a geographical area not only creates
striking differences between schools but also creates unique sets of challenges impacting
students’ academic performance (Misra et al, 2013) and a school administrators’ ability
to provide resources. Besides this, at the local level, school administrators were often
bound by state and district policy compliance, even when they were aware that such
policies create conflicting problems within their unique context (Duke, 2010; Fullan &
Quinn, 2016; Marshall, 1988). Increased emphasis on accountability and school
performance, coupled with changes in student demography, and societal expectations
about how schools are operated have led to increased pressure on school administrators
(Shields, 2012). To reduce the growing chasm between the expected educational
outcomes and the status-quo, the system of school reforms, guided by research, needs a
2

paradigm shift that recognizes schools in conjunction with the prevailing variability in its
localized geographical surrounding.
Surroundings matter. Where we live, distances we travel daily, local resources
and facilities we access- these are all highly influenced by the surrounding factors.
Geographical location has become more important in determining what public goods and
services we enjoy, the distance we have to travel to work, school, parks, recreational
facilities, and our access to clean air. There is a growing body of evidence that
emphasize the influence of surroundings on economic activities (Beugelsdijk &
Smulders, 2009), health and health-related behaviors (Coulton & Korbin, 2007), weather
and climatic conditions (Hogrebe, 2012), and education (Bathgate & Silva, 2010;
Glaeser, 2001; Leventhal & Brooks-Gunn, 2000; Meier, 2009). The contribution of these
bodies of knowledge, which included the role of place, types of settings, and numerous
other factors within the surroundings, underscored how surrounding factors influenced
individuals’ decisions as well as impacted the neighborhood community. Also, the
presence (or absence) of these surrounding factors and constant interaction and
relationship with each other created complexity and interdependency within the
ecological system (Miller, Votruba-Drazal, & Coley, 2019).
Bronfenbrenner (1977) argues that for human development and growth to occur,
we need to consider the entire ecological system. According to the Ecological Systems
Theory, children are nested within layers of environment beyond their immediate family
members and their development is also steered through multiple institutions (Parcel,
Dufur, & Cornell Zito, 2010) and the surrounding landscape of the society (Ryan, 2001).
Beyond the immediate family, children spend significant amounts of time within the
3

school environment, childcare and other academic and enrichment programs (Bathgate &
Silva, 2010; Leventhal & Brooks-Gunn, 2000; Lewis & Mayes, 2012; Neal & Neal,
2013; Parcel, et al., 2010). These educational environments and children are in turn
embedded within communities and neighborhoods, which become a part of their identity
(Lewis & Mayes, 2012). Any change or conflict within any of these environmental
layers can have ripple effects throughout the ecological system of the children (Ryan,
2001).
Schools are social environments for the children (Plagens, 2011), and are
conditioned by its location and the surrounding factors (Sulak, 2016). Therefore, school
administrators need to be prepared to minimize any such physical and psychological
effects of the surrounding factors in the school neighborhoods which have had negative
effects on students (Kano et al., 2007). They can do so by undertaking community-based
equity audits and asset mapping (Green, 2017) and leveraging out-of-school-resources
through partnership with community service providers, which would not only strengthen
ties between schools and community but also have immense potential for improving
children’s learning opportunities (Bathgate & Silva, 2010). However, school
administrators are often overwhelmed with several in-school administration duties along
with other demands that are expected from their leadership position (Shields, 2012).
Furthermore, school administrators tirelessly work to address the growing list of
educational inequities arising due to various socioeconomic, ethnicity, race, and other
factors (Rippner, 2016).
Within the context of K-12 educational administration, policy and research, it is
extremely crucial for researchers and practitioners to shift their focus and analyze
4

surrounding factors to improve schools and students’ academic outcomes. This requires
going beyond holding resources found in schools, such as funding level and
accountability measures (Plagens, 2011). School leaders need to better understand the
social determinants that make up the school surrounding and how these interact with
school performance and students’ academic outcomes. This knowledge will result in a
more effective transformation process. One of the ways to do is the creation of a
geospatially focused diagnostic framework. A geospatially focused diagnostic
framework would allow for a greater understanding of geographical variability in the
given environment. This framework also undergirds geospatial analyses that can
explicitly guide educational researchers, policy makers, central office administrators,
school leaders, and several other practitioners to understand, and identify, surrounding
factors for school improvement planning. According to de Smith, Goodchild, and
Longley (2020), geospatial analysis is a subset of techniques that involves designing,
executing and visualizing models of data which can be referenced, as a minimum, on a
two-dimensional frame. Geospatial analysis allows for taking into consideration the
geographical location of a feature (or a phenomena) under study.
Creation of this robust model for improving schools not only requires
identification and understanding of various surrounding factors that can be incorporated
into the diagnostic framework but also thinking beyond conventional research methods,
geographical boundaries and institutional silos. Various actions can be taken to improve
school performance as well as support students’ academic outcomes by looking at the
prevailing surrounding factors (Leventhal & Brooks-Gunn, 2000) such as access to public
parks (Sohler, Maantay, Maroko, Grady, & Arno, 2009), street connections and walking
5

pathways to school (Giles-Corti et al., 2011), public transport and commute time to
school (Scott & Marshall, 2019), and availability of health clinics (Figueroa, Lim, & Lee,
2018).
These surrounding factors provide the infrastructure, safety, amenities, and
facilities to form and strengthen the community social capital of neighborhood
communities (Farahani & Lozanovska, 2014; Hirsch, Green, Peterson, Rodriguez, &
Gordon-Larsen, 2017) which subsequently influence parents’ school-choice decision
(Blagg et al., 2018; Butler & Sinclair, 2020) as well as have effects on school
performance (Misra et al., 2013). Here, the community social capital is defined as the
sum of all resources - social organizations, community and public services, places, and
spaces configured within a school neighborhood that are instrumental in maximizing
public benefit, promoting social networks and providing resources in time for meeting
school and students’ needs. Availability of such community resources influences
students’ academic outcomes (Bathgate & Silva, 2010; Leventhal & Brooks-Gunn,
2000).
However, uneven development of geographical areas, examined through
socioeconomic and demographic markers of stratification such as race, ethnicity, gender,
income status, etc., has indicated spatial inequality in accessing these resources
(Leventhal & Brooks-Gunn, 2000; Lobao, Hooks, & Tickamyer, 2007). On the other
hand, with the end goal of resource equity, which is conditional on students’ needs
(Espinoza, 2007), spatial equity is an important consideration (Scott & Marshall, 2019).
Spatial equity in resources is needed to ensure schools and students have equitable access
to community social capital. Spatial inequality and inequity in the availability of
6

community social capital could increase pressure on schools for equitably providing more
resources and support to address student needs. Also, even if a community has high
numbers of resources and amenities, if those are not accessible to a school and its
students due to cost (time and distance), it could result into spatial inequity (Scott &
Marshall, 2019). Therefore, analyzing schools, through its overall performance and
students’ academic outcomes, from the lens of location specific community social capital,
which require an understanding of and coordination with other sectors (Rippner, 2016),
we can move a step further towards closing the opportunity gap and ensuring educational
equity for every student.
Statement of the Problem
The K-12 education system, as defined by Shields (2012), is characterized by
volatility, uncertainty, complexity, and ambiguity. Also, increased variation in students’
needs and growing diversity has made the current education system far more complex
than ever before (Rippner, 2016). The problems faced by the school administrators
coupled with a greater push for ensuring equity and excellence for all students, cannot be
solved through a simple linear solution. Educational literature and research have
highlighted the underlining emphasis on the need for schools to adapt structures that
could enable them to address the rapidly changing, competitive, and complex
environment which currently exists.
The demographic landscape of K-12 schools in the U.S. is changing dramatically
with students of color being the new majority (Rippner, 2016). According to the National
Center for Education Statistics (NCES; n.d.), since 2014 less than half of the K-12 public
schools’ students have been white, and this decline in the number of white students is
7

projected at least through fall 2028. Also, of the 50.2 million students who were enrolled
in K-12 public schools in fall 2016, 9.6% of enrolled students were identified as English
language learners, 13.5% were students with disabilities, 18% of children under the age
of 18 were in families living in poverty and 50% of students attended either mid-high or
high-poverty schools (NCES, n.d.). Thus, for schools to remain effective in light of
increasing racial diversity, marginalized student population, and growing system
complexity, efficient knowledge and understanding of community social capital through
its prevailing surrounding is imperative. This calls for a transformative outlook in
understanding schools (Shields, 2012) where consideration for community social capital
context can direct public school education efforts toward narrowing the opportunity gap
between- and within- schools which have had higher proportion of minority and socioeconomically marginalized student population.
Surprisingly, a critical review done by Dika and Singh (2002), who synthesized
the research literature from 1986 to 2001 on the usage of social capital as an explanatory
variable in education, was found to be very limited. Thereafter, Parcel et al. (2010)
undertook a review of literature published in the last decade. Focusing only on the
families and schools’ social capital, the researchers witnessed a surge of interest in the
effects of family and school social capital on children. While reviewing and synthesizing
the literature, Parcel et al. (2010) also found limited published research on the effects of
communities and neighborhood characteristics and suggested future research in this
direction. Additional searches since then have supported their findings that there has
been limited research on the effects of neighborhood and community social capital on
schools and students’ outcomes.
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Schools capacity to invest in children has been influenced by the characteristics of
its community and the neighborhood (Roscigno, Tomaskovic-Devey, & Crowley, 2006).
Although the concept and importance of community social capital is well established in
literature (Misra et al., 2013), there has existed no published studies synthesizing research
on the influence of community social capital and K-12 schools. One of the reasons for
this is the fact that “the conceptual umbrella of social capital has been stretched to
include a variety of social factors that do not coherently hang together” (Dika & Singh,
2002, p. 46). Therefore, a deeper exploration and understanding of community social
capital through the surrounding factors can provide a meaningful context to a school’s
success (or struggle) as well as facilitate analysis of the complexity inherent to a school’s
setting.
Relationship analysis of these surrounding factors can help explain what, how,
why and, most importantly, where some of the barriers to improving school performance
and student outcomes are located. According to Steinberg and Steinberg (2015), such
relationship thinking is defined as an “integrated examination of space, place, and social
indicators in a holistic fashion” (p. 20). Simultaneous examination of multiple indicators
(Steinberg & Steinberg, 2015) of community social capital in relation to school
performance and students’ outcomes are at the heart of this research study.
Purpose of the Study
Increasing pressure to improve school outcomes has prompted an emphasis on
novel, innovative research methods. This research study answers this call by geospatially
analyzing to gain better understanding of persisting problems and develop a
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comprehensive and effective process to assess them. Therefore, the purpose of this study
is multifold.
First, this study identifies and maps elementary public schools within the Denver
Public Schools (DPS) district, located in Denver, Colorado. Spatially mapping the
identified schools allows joining of non-spatial school-level data, including school
performance rating and students’ demography. This further allows for geospatial analysis
of spatial patterns that exist within the targeted region. Presently, the data made publicly
available by DPS provides very little to no ability for spatially visualizing where the
high-performing or low-performing schools are located within the neighborhoods of the
City and County of Denver, Colorado. Nor does the publicly available data allows for
spatially visualizing school demographics or areas of high/low concentration of
community-based resources and services. Spatially mapping the schools, based on its
performance ratings and students’ demography, not only eases information dissemination
to parents and students in making school choice decision but also allows for a more
concentrated, comprehensive and equitable approach to decision making at the state and
local levels.
Second, utilizing the publicly available data on the surrounding factors through
the online portals of the City and County of Denver and other government agencies
allows for creating a composite layer of community social capital. This further enables to
spatially analyze its relationship with school location, students’ demography and school
performance. Currently, DPS does not view or compare its schools’ performance based
on the geographic location nor in relation with its surrounding factors. Using the
keywords “community social capital” and “public school” to find peer-reviewed
10

published studies, other than dissertation and thesis, Education Research Information
Center (ERIC) database found no research studies being published to date on these topics.
Including the dissertation and thesis as the source type in the same search criteria found
just one published dissertation by Misra (2010) who looked at the economics and the
effects of market competition of public-school efficiency for Mississippi public school
districts. Having no published studies within educational research that comprehensively
analyzes the forms of community social capital in relation with schools and student
performance clearly indicates a gap in literature. The social context and the role of place
and how it influences education and schooling has remained undertheorized (Butler &
Sinclair, 2020).
Identification of the relationships between schools and community social capital
helps to analyze what the real-world distribution pattern looks like. Schools are an
integral part of this real-world distribution pattern. Schools have held a central place in
the socialization process of children and schools are successful only if they are well
integrated across all levels of the larger community (Eccles & Roeser, 2012). This is
more important by keeping in mind the fast-changing demographic profile of the student
population. As demographic change alters the cultural, linguistic, and socioeconomic
makeup of school populations, there is a dire need to reframe education accountability
discourse and policies (Cooper, 2009). Unfortunately, as argued by Shields (2012),
school reform efforts have done little to disrupt the inequities that inhibit our efforts to
equalize the playing field for all students (p. 9).
Recognizing schools as a part of the larger community, as well as recognizing
spatial inequalities in surrounding factors, is a step towards disrupting the status quo.
11

Therefore, the relationship findings from this study help to advocate for an equitable
system, where resources and support services are allocated to schools and students based
on the school’s geographical location and the availability of community social capital.
Sharing of these findings also help school leaders to engage in dialogue with other
government bodies and community organizations. The findings inform the city’s
community planning and development committee for revisiting the neighborhood
planning initiative in order to shape the future of the school neighborhood areas.
Third, this research study examines the relationship between school-level
variables including a composite variable of, school performance rating, student
demographics, and the forms of community social capital to understand the impact of
geographic variation of these relationships within DPS. The context of DPS and the City
and County of Denver is discussed in greater detail in Chapter Two.
The transdisciplinary approach to this study includes concepts, definitions and
methodology from education (school performance, school choice and the opportunity
gap), broader sociology (social capital, community social capital, urban services,
neighborhoods and communities), and geographic information science (analyzing and
mapping surrounding factors) disciplines. This exploratory study aims to analyze the
complexity of the current K-12 public education system in relation with its geographic
location and the forms of community social capital through multiple methodological
perspective (Lubienski & Lee, 2017).
Fourth, the final purpose of this research study is to offer an alternate
understanding of school performance and students’ outcomes through the lens of
community social capital, assessing its importance by leveraging geospatial research
12

methods. In an attempt to determine the importance of surrounding factors, this study, is
guided by the available research literature, used geospatially analysis to understand the
interaction and relationship between the forms of community social capital and K-12
schools’ performance and students’ outcomes.
This study unifies the knowledge base to understand schools within the broader
context of its surrounding factors and geographical location. By exploring the
complexity of the current education systems and its connection to the physical
surrounding environment, school location, and the community social capital, this study
helps to inform practice and policy decisions related to school performance and
accountability measures within the realm of K-12 public education system.
Additionally, this exploratory study provides an evidence-based, comprehensive
observation and analysis of community social capital in relation to school performance
and students’ outcomes. The findings from this exploratory study informs educational
researchers, school leaders, district administrators, school boards, policy makers, and
other stakeholders within and outside of the education governing system who are
interested in better understanding the geography and sociology of public schools and
education system. This study also adds to the understanding of schools’ through the
fabric of community social capital and provokes critical thinking to equitably address the
educational needs and resources required for success of every student. And finally,
through the inclusion and geospatial analysis of surrounding factors impacting students
on a day-to-day basis, this research study and its findings facilitate knowledge
visualization, and sense-making process of school leaders and provides them an alternate
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way to equip, inform and prepare other administrators, teaching force, parents, and the
broader school community.
Research Questions
This study seeks a deeper understanding of community social capital to provide a
meaningful context to a school’s success (or struggle), as well as facilitates in analyzing
the complexity inherent to a school’s setting. For this study, community social capital is
referred to a set resources that is unique to a school’s surrounding. It includes key
surrounding features within a school’s neighborhood. These key features include
surrounding factors that are external to a school building but within its geographical
reach (accessible). Understanding these surrounding factors is especially critical when
schools within a public-school district has varying levels of success and diverse student
population. This study aims to answer the following research questions:
1. How are the forms of community social capital distributed across elementary
schools within DPS?
2. Is there statistically significant clustering of the forms of community social capital
within DPS?
a. Null hypothesis: The forms of community social capital are randomly
distributed among the elementary schools within DPS.
b. Alternate hypothesis: The forms of community social capital are not
randomly distributed among the elementary schools within DPS.
3. Based on students’ demography and school performance rating, how is the
distribution of the forms of community social capital related to the elementary
schools within DPS?
14

These research questions are related to complex societal phenomena that requires
carefully shaped research to ferret out answers addressing educational inequities as well
as to disturb the status quo, which greatly benefits those who are privileged and powerful
(Biddle, 2001). Thus, a key task of this exploratory research study is to advance
knowledge concerning the effects of disadvantage on education through the lens of
community social capital.
A Conceptual Framework for School Facet Through Surrounding Factors
The importance of safe neighborhoods and surroundings is well recognized in the
literature, but its overall function in relation to schools and students has yet to be fully
realized. A safe, secured, supportive and an enabling surrounding environment is
important to ensure students’ success (Eccles & Roeser, 2012; Lewis & Mayes, 2012;
Ryan, 2001). Disturbance in the surrounding environment, in any form or magnitude,
affects student learning. Therefore, one of the key responsibilities for school leaders is to
create a safe, secured and healthy learning environment for all students (National Policy
for Educational Administration, 2015). In order to do so, school leaders need to
understand the enablers and risk factors that surround their schools, have tools to analyze
these surrounding conditions, and disseminate the findings within the building to ensure
every educator and staff are well-informed and better equipped to provide equitable
educational resources and ancillary supports based on individual students’ learning needs.
Research shows that relationship between socioeconomic, and demographic
factors with students’ learning opportunities vary by location (Hogrebe & Tate, 2013).
However, variability in the surrounding is very complex to understand, given that
students attending a particular school come from several different neighborhoods. In
15

geographical term, such a variability in relationship is referred to as nonstationarity
(Fotheringham, Brunsdon, & Charlton, 2002). This means that the significance of
relationship differs between geographic locations. To understand how nonstationarity in
the surrounding factors affects schools, one must consider the geographic location of the
school in relation with its surrounding factors to analyze its effects on school
performance and students’ outcomes. Including geographic location in this research
analysis to understand variations in the surrounding factors, and how these occur
spatially, provides insights into the existing policy. One way to understand this
geographical variation is by using the existing policy of school performance framework
(SPF) and spatially mapping schools based on their performance rating.
The primary purpose of SPF is to allow the state and district to evaluate school
performance, assess educational needs, and implement selected strategies by allocating
additional resources or intervening with rigorous actions to ensure progress of all students
on the state academic standards. Each year through SPF, every school receives an overall
performance rating from the state Department of Education. SPF is a report card
indicating a composite score rating which is calculated based on the school’s academic
achievement and longitudinal growth on the state assessments as well as its performance
on measures related to postsecondary and workforce readiness including graduation rates
and drop-out rates. Based on these measures and performance indicators, schools within
Colorado are assigned one of the four ratings: performance (highest), improvement (mid
high), priority improvement (mid low), and turnaround (lowest) (Colorado Department of
Education, n.d.). Although SPF provides insights into how various student groups (e.g.,
English language learners, free-and-reduced lunch population, and students with
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disabilities) have performed on the state indicators, the overall rating fails to account for
the geographical location, and surrounding factors in which school operates.
Schools are inextricably tied within the geographical boundaries of the
neighborhood communities. The societal concerns and challenges arising in the
neighborhood communities due to the presence (or absence) of surrounding factors
affects schools. Therefore, using SPF rating and analyzing it through the lens of
surrounding factors helps to explain how the structural forces undermine or strengthen
school performance and students’ outcomes. Also, spatially analyzing these relationships
enables in identifying whether these structures perpetuate social inequality and
segregation through isolating communities and depriving certain populations of students’
demography to access community social capital.
The primordial feature of social life in the form of social ties that is used for
varied purposes is reflected by the breath of community social capital (Adler & Kwon,
2002). According to Coleman (1988) and Bourdieu and Wacquant (1992), social capital
impacts the socioeconomic decisions of individuals within the society. Social capital
creates positive social environments. Several studies suggest that educational outcomes
related to overall school performance and students’ achievement are influenced by
various elements of social capital (Weil et al., 2012; Yip et al., 2007). Also, Porfeli,
Wang, Audettee, McColl, and Algozzine (2009) found that social capital was a strong
predictor of academic outcomes with a varying degree of impact across students with
different needs. However, its explanation about how and why it works varies
contextually (Plagens, 2011) with limited studies actually examining the relationship
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between community social capital and students’ academic achievement (Leventhal &
Brooks-Gunn, 2000).
The concept of social capital suggests a variety of different entities having some
aspects of social structures to facilitate certain actions by individuals within the structure
(Coleman, 1988). Although most of these studies have confined the elements of social
capital to parents’ education and socio-economic conditions, family structure, etc.
(Ravenzera & Rajulton, 2010), there are a few studies that have undertaken
comprehensive analysis of a broader community as a whole in predicting school
performance and student achievement. This was partly due to the fact that current
research lacks adequate measures of community social capital (Sun, 1999). The
conceptual framework for this research study attempts to address these existing
limitations.
The interaction of community social capital factors, spatial location of schools,
school performance, and student demography has not been studied extensively. The
importance of community social capital in relation with education appears to be not fully
explored or understood by the educational practitioners, and their role in mitigating these
challenges, continue to be overlooked by the educational researchers. Also, the
geospatial effects on school performance and students’ outcomes has continued to remain
under-researched (Zhang & Cowen, 2009). Furthermore, there are no published studies
that have used geospatial methods to comprehensively analyze the surrounding factors of
community social capital impacting K-12 school performance and students’ outcomes.
Comprehensive knowledge and understanding of surrounding factors within the
community need to be in the forefront if school leaders want to equitably ensure success
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of all students. Although more data is needed to address this, more than that school
leaders need a system for comprehensively analyzing these data variables geospatially.
This entails spatially linking school location, its academic performance scores and
students’ demography with community social capital factors. Most of the surrounding
factors of community social capital data do exist. These data variables are available
through several government web portals, City and County offices, and other
organizations such as Environmental Systems Research Institute (ESRI).
Drawing from the field of educational leadership, sociology, and geography, a
conceptual framework is created for this research study to understand and ascertain the
external determinants of school performance as well as identify surrounding factors
leading to a theorized concept, School Facet through Surrounding Factors ([SF]2).
Literature provides several frameworks about communities (e.g., Pitt-Catsouphes,
MacDermid, Schwarz, & Matz, 2006; Sampson, 2001). The limited exploration of
community-informed models can be ascribed to the fact that social phenomena are allpervading and ill-defined, which creates an impediment for using them systematically
(Narayan, 1999).
For this study, the [SF]2 framework specifically encompasses only the forms of
community social capital. This study concentrates on the community aspect of social
capital and argues that surrounding factors are pre-condition for building community
social capital in its true meaning. Also, the interrelationship between community social
capital and schools can help explain schools and students’ performance, and have
important implications for educational leadership, practice, and policy. Dale and
Newman (2008) explain, “Communities are based on networks, both personal and
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professional, and the density and diversity of network formation vary tremendously
within and between communities” (p. 8). The focus of the theorized concept of [SF]2
takes a more dispassionate stance to consider and question several, if not all, surrounding
factors that form the community social capital.
The concept of community social capital guides this research for framing the
context, as a backdrop to identify, understand, and diagnose surrounding factors which
potentially influence school-related outcomes. This research looks at interweaving of
community social capital into K-12 educational research context, which focuses on
identifying surrounding factors in relation with schools’ settings and socio-economic
environment. Although school performance and student outcomes are central,
juxtaposing them with local surrounding factors allow for further analyzes. Recognizing
and analyzing the complex nature of community social capital within which schools
thrive (or struggle) is crucial to this research study. These forms of community social
capital include several surrounding factors within the broader categories of (a)
community infrastructure resources, (b) education support services, (c) health service
providers, and (d) sports and recreation facilities. These resource categories are
discussed in detail in Chapter Three.
The theorized concept for this exploratory research study draws a relationship
between the opportunity gap (Welner & Carter, 2013), as measured through the school
performance rating, and the surrounding factors which is the composite score indicating
the availability of the forms of community social capital. This conceptual framework, as
shown in Figure 1, provides a simple, diagrammatic structure to analyze [SF]2.
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Figure 1. School Facet through Surrounding Factors [SF]2
As shown in Figure 1, the vertical axis plots schools, which vary from lowperforming to high-performing. The availability of community social capital from low to
abundant is shown along on the horizontal axis. The [SF]2 framework permits a
structured examination of schools along the dimensional effect of the structural
determinants of community social capital. The structural dimension of social capital,
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according to Nahapiet and Ghosal (1998) embeds the relationship pattern arising due to
the presence or absence of social system. As the availability and access to the forms of
resources within the community influence children outcomes (Leventhal & Brooks-Gunn,
2000), the framework assumes a relationship in the expected direction between
community social capital and the level of school performance, which also correspond
reasonably close to the empirical evidence seen in the existing research literature of
social capital in education (Dika & Singh, 2002). Furthermore, community social capital
improves the relationship quality between entities and is the contextual complement to
human capital predicting returns to intelligence, education, etc. (Burt, 1997). According
to Sandefur and Laumann (1998), the relationship quality resides within the social
structure. Any changes to the structure or the forms of community social capital affects
its relationship patterns with other entities. Mapping the relationship between the
structural determinants – the forms of community social capital and school performance
generates a matrix for further plotting and categorizing schools into four quadrants as
shown in Figure 1. Based on the availability of community social capital, each of these
quadrants characterize the schools as performing (desirable), needs improvement (growth
opportunity), needs priority improvement (growth possibility), and turnaround
(undesirable).
Although the stock of community social capital has positive outcomes, however,
as pointed out by Portes (1998), the social capital also has negative consequences.
Referring to the conceptual framework for this study and in the context of education, a
society can have abundant community social capital and yet experience lower school
performance and vice-versa. The examination of these phenomena through the given
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four quadrants and how the distribution of community social capital interacts with the
level of school performance are explained below.
This conceptual framework assumes that the core characteristics of school are
geographically influenced by the availability of community social capital. The
framework also assumes that the forms of community social capital, as an independent
variable, can explain the variation in school performance rating. Although these forms of
community social capital are independent, they are dynamically interactive within, and
impacted by the broader socioeconomic and political environment, which changes over
time. Understanding these interactions between the community social capital and the
performance level of schools is needed to advocate for public policy reforms to equitably
address the needs of those schools and students’ who are adversely affected by their
surrounding factors and yet being treated on par with their counterpart schools on the
school performance framework.
The nature and extent of interaction between community social capital and school
shape the school performance and student outcomes. The structural dimension (Nahapiet
& Ghosal, 1998) of community social capital has offered a way to bridge ties with
schools (Putnam, 2000). As depicted in the first quadrant of Figure 1.0, the abundance of
bridging social capital provides enough social opportunity resulting into positive effect
on the level of school performance. Here, the availability of community social capital
has a direct relationship with school performance. Affirming the core idea of bridging
social capital, Woolcock and Narayan (2000) assert that community prosperity and social
order are most likely with high levels of social capital and good governance. This belief
is reflected in the first quadrant of the conceptual framework, which is referred to as
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performing (desirable). Schools in this quadrant not only perform well on the
performance framework but also have favorable surroundings factors. Such schools are
highly suitable and most desired in every neighborhood.
The second quadrant refers to schools as need improvement (growth opportunity).
Schools falling into this quadrant perform well on school performance framework but are
in the closed communities with higher social exclusion. Such schools are found in the
communities that are self-sufficient and strong within themselves with have a few
significant external links to assist their communities, whenever needed. In such
communities, social capital is concentrated within a few dominant groups, excluding it
from other groups for example, minorities (Narayan, 1999; Portes, 1998). While schools
in this quadrant perform well, there exists growth opportunity by allowing diverse
participation from other groups in the society.
The third quadrant, referred to as need priority improvement (growth possibility),
is characterized as having low-performing schools although located in communities
having higher levels of social capital. In such communities, informal networks provide
services, and benefits and act as substitutes for poor governance (Woolcock & Narayan,
2000). Community-run basic schools are an example of such coping strategies (Narayan,
1999). Another example for such schools could be the public charter schools which are
generally found in areas nearby poorer-performing public schools and have large
proportion of minority student population (Denice & Gross, 2016) While schools in this
quadrant are low performing ones, there exists growth possibility for improving such
schools by leveraging the available higher stocks of community social capital.
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Failure to overcome the barriers created through social exclusion results into
degeneration of excluded groups from the society which reflects destitution and
disengaged communities. This is reflected in the fourth quadrant which is characterized
as turnaround (undesirable). Such communities are marginalized, have low levels of
community social capital with minimal assistance and links to significant others (Dale &
Newman, 2008). Schools in such communities also perform low and need higher levels
of support systems for turnaround.
Interweaving of surrounding factors through community social capital into the K12 education system is built from existing perspectives in social capital (Glaeser, 2001;
Leventhal & Brooks-Gunn, 2000; Meier, 2009). This conceptual framework, which is
geospatially focused, centers on school and student performance in relation with its
community social capital. While the role of education in supporting the overall
development of children stands crucial (Wagner, 2010), prevailing inequality in the
availability of community social capital creates a stumbling block for accessing quality
education.
The theoretical argument through the given conceptual framework endeavors to
explain the relationship between the community social capital and educational outcomes
of a given school within a geographic boundary. This study posits that the surrounding
factors which forms the community social capital is fundamentally bounded by the
predefined external boundaries, physical geography of the community (Nahapiet &
Ghosal, 1998; Putnam, 1993). Also, this study only examines the effects of what is being
measured through the given indicators of community social capital.
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School cannot function by isolating itself from the rest of its community. School
and district leaders need to establish a system whereby community data points are
incorporated and analyzed in relation with every school and students’ academic
outcomes. Through the designed conceptual framework, this study focuses on the
geospatial interaction of the elements and consequences of community social capital in an
attempt to concatenate these in light of addressing the existing complex problems related
to improving educational outcomes.
Limitations
There were some conditions and constraints that placed certain methodology
restrictions on executing this research study. These are the limitation to this research
study which are as follows.
The study region was restricted to include only the elementary public schools
within a single school district to determine relationship between community social capital
factors and schools. Generalization to other school districts within or outside the state of
Colorado is limited because the contextual factors and data were specific to DPS. Also,
the only outcome measure used in this study was the school performance rating, which
was not longitudinal, restricted to one school year only and is a composite score rating for
the whole school (not broken-down by grade-level or subjects).
Instead of using the pre-determined school neighborhood boundaries, this
research study generates three service models covering 0.5, 1.0, and 1.5 miles of driving
distance from the school point location. Although the study recognizes the importance of
avoiding the use of arbitrary or artificial boundaries that might result into modifiable area
unit problem (Ballas, Clarke, Franklin & Newing, 2018), creation of these modified
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boundaries felt necessary as DPS continues to embrace the school choice policy, which
allows parents and students to choose their school preference outside of their
neighborhood boundaries. Generating three alternate models would eliminate the
researcher’s biases and allows to investigate the research study objectively. In order to
do so, geospatial techniques and capabilities were leveraged for spatially relating
surrounding factors to every school service area model to explore geographical
association and relationship with school performance and students’ outcomes. The
findings are the aggregated data results at the school level, and it cannot be assumed to
individual student.
The nonuniformity of space and edge issues might exist as the geographical
phenomena and community social capital factors are not distributed evenly in space.
Although excluded from computation, the neighboring school districts and the
surrounding counties which share a boundary with DPS might influence this research
study location. There also exist several other socio-economic, political, demographic,
and environmental factors beyond the control of this research study. Finally, the
geospatial outputs and results are mapped for the entire school district and not
individualized for each elementary school within the school district.
Delimitations and Assumptions
To be consistent with the research data and methodology, this study has certain
delimitations. The delimitations and assumptions for this research study include the
following.
This research study uses a geospatial application, ArcGIS Pro, for data analysis
and building 2-dimensional maps. The school point location data and school district
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geography boundary extent were retrieved from the Colorado Department of Public
Health and Environment. The SPF rating for the school year 2018-19 was used. This
was retrieved from Colorado Department of Education (CDE) website. This score rating
is a composite score that includes the school’s level of academic achievement, growth,
and postsecondary readiness. Although DPS school district has its SPF, this study uses
the state’s SPF results as the overall school ratings and are more tightly correlated with
students’ profile (A+ Colorado, n.d.).
Significance of the Study
The relationship between school and students’ demography (e.g., race, ethnicity,
income, English language learners) have been extensively studied at many levels across
the United States, but seldom have these studies accounted for its relationship that vary
by location (e.g., Sirin, 2005). Failure to capture and analyze whether and how school
performance has varied by location is significant in the problem formulation of school
improvement framework. This study offers geospatial analysis of relationships between
school performance, its geographic location, and the determinants of community social
capital.
This exploratory dissertation research study examines which, if any, determinants
of community social capital have significant relationships with school performance and
students’ outcomes. Data were analyzed using geospatial research methods and statistics
to examine how these relationships vary spatially within DPS. The presence (or absence)
of community social capital and its constant interaction and relationship with each other
have created complexity and interdependency within a surrounding. The education
system is a part of this dynamic surrounding and, therefore, it is irrefutably influenced by
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the ongoing surrounding activities. Therefore, within the context of K-12 educational
administration, policy and research, it is extremely crucial for researchers and
practitioners to comprehensively analyze these factors to improve K-12 schools. This
requires a rethinking on the conventional approaches to educational research production
and its dissemination. It is important to have a contextual reference when attempting to
get promising results or solve a complex problem of practice. This requires shifting the
emphasis to focus on the ability to achieve the desired results that takes into consideration
spatial components and specific context of surrounding factors.
Organization of the Study and Chapter Conclusion
This chapter introduced the dissertation research study. The chapter foregrounds
the importance of and need for analyzing community social capital factors in relation
with school performance and students’ achievement. It also provided the conceptual
framework and transdisciplinary research questions to critically examine the state of K12 public schools and concluded with the significance of the study to inform practice, and
educational policy as well as address gap in existing education-related sociospatial
research and literature.
Chapter Two provides a review of literature on social capital and how the
determinants of community social capital factors are related with schools and students’
outcomes. Additionally, the Chapter Two also provides deeper knowledge on and use of
geospatial methods and statistics in this research study. This subsequently shapes and
strengthens the research methodology to describe the research methods, data variables
and sources, and modeling strategy in Chapter Three. A summary and the interpretation
of the research results are provided in Chapter Four. Chapter Five concludes this study
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with a discussion on the research findings and offers recommendations and implications
to the field of K-12 educational leadership, practice and policy.
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CHAPTER TWO: REVIEW OF THE LITERATURE
A substantive, thorough, sophisticated literature review is a precondition for doing
substantive, thorough, sophisticated research… To be useful and meaningful,
education research must be cumulative; it must build on and learn from prior
research and scholarship on the topic (Boote & Beile, p. 3).
This literature review has been based on the theoretical and empirical research literature
drawn from the field of sociology to deeper the understanding of community social
capital and how it impacts K-12 public schools. To analyze the literature, the study
included several inclusion and exclusion criteria. As the study uses geospatial research
methods, this chapter also provides an overview of the geographic information systems
(GIS) as well as highlights relevant studies which have applied GIS research methods in
relation with community social capital and school performance.
Inclusion and Exclusion Criteria
For this study’s literature review, the following inclusion and exclusion criteria
provided a framework to draw a body of peer-reviewed journal articles and published
books and digital contents from publicly available data portals, and websites. The
study’s inclusion criteria included resources which were:
a) Available in English language only;
b) Published in scientific research journals or books;
c) Providing conceptual understanding and genesis of social capital and
community social capital; and
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d) Bridging the literature to provide research evidence between community
social capital and K-12 public schools through qualitative, quantitative or
geospatial research methods.
This research literature and its findings primarily focus on the studies published
within United States. However, some studies from other countries have also been
included primarily due to limited research studies conducted within United States or to
understand how the concept of community social capital has been applied within the
context of K-12 public schools. The exclusion criteria for the study included such
resources which were:
a) Not scholarly or peer-reviewed;
b) Available through social media platforms; and
c) Available through non-scientific websites, politically driven or sponsored
research.
To gain a deeper, meaningful understanding, resources published on or after 2005
were preferred. However, seminal work which provided a foundational understanding of
the subject matter or research published prior to 2005 but were citied in several recent
studies are included in this literature review. Due to transdisciplinary nature of this
research study, several database and search engines were leveraged to identify relevant
studies for this literature review. This included:
a) Educational Resource Information Center (ERIC ProQuest);
b) EBSCOhost;
c) Social Services Abstracts and Sociology Database (ProQuest);
d) Web of Science Core Collection; and
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e) University of Denver (DU) library search engine, Compass
Many studies have been published on the concept of social capital and its
relationship with K-12 public schools, however, using multiple databases and search
engines was felt necessary to distill and identify relevant studies employing the forms of
community social capital in relation with K-12 schools and students’ performance. In
this process, the reference section of the found studies was reviewed to further identify
relevant sources through back-and forward-searching options. Also, Google Scholar
search engine was leveraged to identify those articles which were not accessible through
DU’s library database.
Lastly, it is important to note that this literature review attempts to only synthesize
the available research within the context of community social capital and its impact on K12 public schools in the United States. It relied on the extant literature for constructing
the foundation of this research study as well as learn from and build on the prior
scholarship and research (Boote & Beile, 2005). A detailed assessment of social capital
or community social capital is beyond the scope of this research study. The following
sections shed light on the broader intellectual history of social capital and importance of
surrounding factors to schools through the lens of community social capital as well as
well as illuminate the methodical approaches undertaken for understanding the geospatial
side of community social capital and its research implication on K-12 public schools.
Understanding the Concept of Social Capital
The theoretical and empirical research literature on social capital has been quite
extensive and exhaustive. Several sociologists, political scientists, and economists have
contributed to the development of this concept such that it is increasingly proposed as a
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solution to several societal and education problems (Dika & Singh, 2002). The concept
of social capital has been one of the most successful exports from the field of sociology
to several other domains, including education, business, rural and urban development and
planning, economics, political science, and anthropology (Dika & Singh, 2002; Portes,
1998). This has resulted not only in a growing body of literature on social capital but has
also stretched the conceptual umbrella that includes a large variety of social, explanatory
variables and factors (Adler & Kwon, 2002; Boix & Posner, 1998; Dika & Singh, 2002).
This study has used the concept of social capital to provide a theoretical
perspective. Having roots in sociology, the literature on social capital has been used
since 1960s. The concept of social capital has provided an approach to untangle and
analyze social phenomena and social forces that has glued individuals, groups and
communities together through norms, sanctions, shared values and institutions (Narayan,
1999). Many scholars and sociologists have defined social capital such that the concept
is characterized as “a wonderfully elastic term” (Lappé & Du Bois, 1997, p. 119). This
implies that the concept of social capital “while not all things to all, is many things to
many people” (Narayan & Pritchett, 1999, p. 871). Also, the definitions provided by
social scientists have varied in many ways and included some significant nuances. The
degree of this differentiation has depended on the approach taken by these individuals
and whether they focus on the forms of social capital, its sources, or the effects (Robison,
Schmid, & Siles, 2002). For example, Coleman (1988) defines social capital by its
function, which focuses on creating human capital (Dika & Singh, 2002), while
Bourdieu’s concept of social capital, grounded in theories of social reproduction, look at
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the interaction of social capital with economic and cultural sources of capital (Bourdieu,
1986; Dika & Singh, 2002).
Similarly, other sociologists, political scientists, and researchers have either
elaborated these conceptual definitions or have provided their perspective in defining
social capital. Putnam, a political scientist, views social capital as an attribute of a
community, city or a nation (Dika & Singh, 2002). Putnam (1995) defines social capital
as the features of social organizations for promoting coordination and cooperation for
mutual benefit. His collective social capital viewpoint has focused on the sources of
social capital signifying what it could have done to impact societies. A similar definition
explaining the sources of social capital and what it can be used to accomplish is provided
by Burt, an American sociologist. According to Burt (1997), social capital depends in
part on the person’s location within a social structure and can predict returns to
education, intelligence, etc. Likewise, Portes (1998) definition of social capital has
combined an individual’s capacity in leveraging resources and securing benefits from a
broader social structure.
In an attempt to seek more clarification of the concept and assess its utility in
organizational research and studies, Adler and Kwon (2002) synthesized the theoretical
research on social capital across various disciplines and came up with a framework to
help assess its utility for organizations. Gleaned from the literature synthesis of these
researchers is an underlying distinction of several social capital definitions and
approaches on the spectrum of internal-external dimensions. Categorization of several
definitions into these dimensions was found helpful to further analyze the focus of social
capital, its relationships with other actors and its role in facilitating development.
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The internal dimension focused on the internal structure and collective
characteristics of individuals’ social capital (Adler & Kwon, 2002). Here, the emphasis
was on relationships amongst members of a collectivity such as families, close friends,
individual organizations and so forth. The internal dimension of social capital
foregrounded what was referred by Putnam (2000) as bonding type of social capital. This
type of social capital has been positioned within a network of individuals with similar
characteristics or having strong relationship ties in pursuit of collective goals (Adwon &
Kwon, 2002; Putnam, 2000).
Generally seen within settings such as families and ethnic groups (Allan & Catts,
2014), the internal dimension also strongly resonates with the conceptual definition of
social capital provided by Coleman (1988) and Fukuyama (1995) where the focus has
been on the immediate families and closed group ties to provide support and resources in
pursuit of collective goals. To this effect, several educational research studies, using
higher-secondary and beyond data, have utilized measurement indicators such as family
structure, religious participation, parent-child interaction, parents educational level and
the number of times family moves during an academic year to show the relationship
between the bonding social capital and students’ academic achievement (Dika & Singh,
2002; Furstenberg & Hughes, 1995; Hofferth, Boisjoly, & Duncan, 1998).
The external dimension of social capital, as characterized by Adler and Kwon
(2002), focused on the social capital resources that directly or indirectly linked
individuals to other actors in social networks. Putnam (2000) refers to this as bridging
social capital that includes loose network ties with distant friends, mutual acquaintances,
etc. The external dimension or the bridging social capital was comprised of relations
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between varied entities who existed within the wider net of sociodemographic boundaries
(Adler & Kwon, 2002; Hawkins & Maurer, 2010; Putnam, 2000; Szreter & Woolcock,
2004). The viewpoint of external dimension and bridging social capital have taken a
departure from Coleman’s conceptual viewpoint regarding social capital, and have
included community, socioeconomic, and cultural aspects of social capital.
Within the realm of educational research, certain studies have looked at the
external, bridging social capital sources, such as community, economic, and cultural
capital, or have used social network indicators for studying academic achievement of
students and explaining their differential schooling experiences (Bourdieu, 1986; Dika &
Singh, 2002; Lin, 1999; Stanton-Salazar & Dornbush, 1995). The access to and usage of
external resources and structures could lead to better socioeconomic status (Lin, 1999).
However, as argued by Bourdieu (1986), the quantum of such resources has been
dependent on the volume of network size that one possesses and their ability to mobilize
it for connecting with others. Thus, external dimension or bridging social capital has
been highly dependent on two crucial elements focusing on the availability of resources
as well as the quantity, and quality of those resources (Portes, 1998).
Moving beyond the internal (bonding) and external (bridging) dimensions of
social capital, the broader literature of social capital also included linking social capital
(Szreter & Woolcock, 2004; Woolcock, 1998). Linking social capital is established when
different amount of power entities connects (Allan & Catts, 2014). Linking social capital
largely emphasized on the hierarchy and importance of social ties between individuals
and the role of state and politics, and it is argued that such kind of capital may augment
the generation of bridging and bonding social capital through co-creation of networks and
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platforms between these entities (Guribye, 2018; Sundquist, et al., 2016; Szreter &
Woolcock, 2004). This is also reflected in the social capital concept provided by
Woolcock (1998) wherein he labeled the external community networks, and ties as
linkages and argues this to be the most profitable kind. Conceptualizing a framework
based on Woolcock’s linking social capital concept, Narayan (1999) provides reasonably
close empirical evidence describing situations in several countries and communities. The
researcher concluded that the role of state and its interaction with communities’ coproduced synergy in creation of local ownership for sustainable projects as well as create
complementarity in the management of community resources (Narayan, 1999).
Social capital is not unidimensional (Putnam, 1995). Although the multidimensionality of this concept has been recognized by several scholars, there continues to
be limited clarity and consensus on these dimensions of social capital (Adler & Kwon,
2002; Nahapiet & Ghosh, 1998; Putnam, 1995). Social capital has had many varied
attributes and resources (Nahapiet & Ghosal, 1998). To understand these facets of social
capital, this section analyzed the broader concept of social capital through the internalexternal dimensions as well as through the aspects of bonding, bridging, and linking.
However, social capital assumes a wide variety of meanings and there exists several other
empirical definitions and concepts that are beyond the scope of this literature review.
The next section of this literature review provides an understanding of how social capital
is related with K-12 education.
Social Capital and K-12 Education
The concept of social capital within K-12 education research, is largely influenced
by the work of U.S. and French sociologist James Coleman and Pierre Bourdieu
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respectively, and is widely used in diverse contexts (Plagens, 2011; Zhang, DeBlois,
Deniger, & Kamanzi, 2008). Although both of these sociologists emphasized the
importance of social networks and its benefits, a critical synthesis reviewing applications
of social capital in educational literature has shown that there is a clear distinction
between the approaches taken by these sociologists in explaining relationship between
social capital and educational achievement (Dika & Singh, 2002).
According to Bourdieu (1986), social capital is defined as “the aggregate of the
actual or potential resources which are linked to possession of a durable network of more
or less institutionalized relationships of mutual acquaintance or recognition" (p. 21). It
can be inferred from this definition that the size and the amount of and the ability to
mobilize one’s network are the important tools for reproducing resources in the society.
Laying emphasis on these aspects and sources of social capital, Bourdieu (1986) argues
that the structural constraints in the society based on differences across race, social status,
and gender has created an unequal access to educational resources. Further, the
availability of these resources has favored the dominant class in reproducing and
maintaining their social class position.
The foundational application of the social capital concept by Bourdieu asserts that
an individual could potentially have accrued benefit from mere participation in groups
and being deliberate in constructing networks and broader social structures for the
purposes of resource creation (Portes, 1998). However, an individual’s status within a
social hierarchy can constrain one from constructing such social structures and network
(Cochran, 1990). Besides this, access to social capital has also differed based on one’s
social groups such as income-class, gender and racial/ethnic background (Lin, 2000).
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Here, Zhang et al. explain, “social capital is seen as facilitating the reproduction of social
stratifications” (p. 98). The construction of social capital through networks and resources
has not been a natural process (Portes, 1998). It requires conscious, intentional
investments within the mainstream society and as a reliable source to benefit individuals
and others social network (Plagens, 2011; Portes, 1998). In sum, the conceptualization of
social capital by Bourdieu as a reproduction tool explicitly has emphasized on the
constraints of social structure in creating barriers to obtain equal access to institutional
resources based on socioeconomic, racial and ethnic factors (Dika & Singh, 2002).
In contrast to Bourdieu’s broader perspective on social capital theory in
explaining educational attainment, Coleman approached the role of social of capital as an
enabler to human capital (Dika & Singh, 2002). According to Coleman (1988),
Social capital is defined by its function. It is not a single entity but a variety of
different entities, with two elements in common: they all consist of some aspect of
social structure, and they facilitate certain actions of actors-whether persons or
corporate actors- within the structure (p. S98).
Most of the research studies in education literature have referred and cited Coleman’s
social capital concept related to family ties and network closures (Dika & Singh, 2002;
Kim & Schneider, 2005; Zhang et al., 2008). Coleman argues that social capital has been
intangible (Dika & Singh, 2002), and it lies in the social structure of the relationship
between various forms of capital and sources (Portes, 1998). In the context of education,
Coleman’s social capital perspective has laid emphasis on structural variables that
interact between and among the family and children and its relationship with children’s
educational attainment. He puts forth the argument that to advance children’s
educational achievement, it has been a family’s responsibility to create human capital by
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adopting certain norms related to family structural factors such as having two parents
with higher educational achievement, fewer siblings, and increased interaction between
parents and children (Coleman, 1988).
The concept of social capital was introduced into American sociology by
Coleman (Portes, 1998). In the theoretical development and conceptualization of social
capital, Coleman’s work has focused on the function of social capital and its surrounding
social structures (Zhang et al., 2008). Coleman’s work also highlighted the importance of
acquiring human capital as well as identifying means for generating the capital (Portes,
1998). Coleman (1988) argues that social capital is a resource function in order to
generate human and financial capital for younger generation.
Application of Social Capital within K-12 School and Students’ Outcomes.
The intellectual currency of social capital to understand families and communities
has been practically seen across several disciplines (Hawkins & Maurer, 2010). The
conceptual application has elucidated a wide range of social phenomena (Nahapiet &
Ghosal, 1998). The diverse application of the social capital concept, as a predictor,
encompassed a broader set of dependent variables such as academic performance in
school, occupational attainment, and juvenile delinquency (Portes, 1998). Over the years,
the concept of social capital has been evolved, and is not only being applied into
everyday events and contexts but also looked upon as a panacea for various societal
issues and challenges (Portes, 1998) as well as considered to having positive effects on
students’ academic achievement (Coleman, 1988; Plagens, 2011), health-related
behaviors (Kawachi, Kennedy, & Glass, 1999; Tampubolun, 2012), government
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performance (Putnam, 1993), and lowering crime rates (Foster & Brooks-Gunn, 2013;
Putnam, 2000).
Within K-12 educational research, several scholars have expanded Bourdieu’s and
Coleman’s work to include various specificities and types, and indicators of social capital
and explore its interaction, and relationship with schools and students’ outcomes.
Scholars and sociologists have used the theoretical perspective of social capital to explain
its relationship with educational achievement, attainment and psychosocial facts that
affect students’ educational development (Dika & Singh, 2002). However, the research
trend in education using the concepts, measurement and outcome measures of social
capital has been very broad, varied and remains underdeveloped (Zhang et al., 2008).
Guided by the theoretical framework of Coleman, studies have used high-school,
and beyond data along with regression-based statistical analyses. Such studies have
primarily focused on educational outcomes in relation to family’s social capital (Dika &
Singh, 2002). The relationships between family’s social capital factors such as family
structure, number of siblings, parent-teen interactions, parents’ encouragement, and
parents’ influence and expectations have been found to be significant and in the expected
direction for measuring educational attainment outcomes such as student dropout, high
school graduation and college enrollment, and number of years of schooling (Furstenberg
& Hughes, 1995; Israel & Beaulieu, 2004). Similarly, family’s social capital variables
such as the size of the family, number of times the family moves, and parent involvement
in school are found to be associated with students’ educational achievement outcome
measures such as achievement test scores and grades (Dika & Singh, 2002; Israel,
Beaulieu, & Hartless, 2001).
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Beyond family’s social capital in predicting students’ educational outcomes,
research has also examined the relationship between the social capital accumulated
through communities and students’ academic performance (Quinn, Cox, & Steinbugler,
2020; Sun, 1999). The contextual effects of social capital at the community level, such as
the number and variety of associational groups, frequency of participation in community
organizations, and instances of having a set of close friends attending the same school
and ties with peers are also found to be linked to achievement test scores (Plagens, 2011;
Pribesh & Downey, 1999; Putnam, 1993; Sun, 1999). Such associational groups and
organizations have been not only important in formation of social networks and ties but
also have facilitated in providing access to resources for parents that may be beneficial
for their children (Bathgate & Silva, 2010; Quinn, Cox, & Steinbugler, 2020). Also,
participating in such community activities and organizations, for example, religious
institutions, has impacted children’s psychosocial and academic outcomes (Muller &
Ellison, 2001).
Children’s psychosocial and education-related outcomes, such as high educational
aspirations; amount of time children spent studying, reading or doing homework; and
school engagement and motivation were also found to be positively linked to family’s
social capital, including parent-child discussion about school, parent expectations, etc.
(Pribesh & Downey, 1999; Muller & Ellison, 2001). Also, student interaction with nonfamily individuals, including discussions with other adults about jobs as well as teachers’
interest in, expectations from, and influence on students have found to be significant
(Dyk & Wilson, 1999). Overall, these studies have indicated the effects of social capital
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through a variety of family and community level measures on students’ academic
achievement and outcomes.
On the other hand, using Bourdieu’s concept of social capital, scholars such as
Lareau (2001) and Stanton-Salazar (2001) have broadened the field’s understanding by
focusing on interpersonal networks to explain differential experiences in schools based
on students’ social class and status. Treating school as a social resource, especially for
students living in poverty, their studies have underlined the importance of educational
organizations as a key resource for maximizing long-term success in students’ life.
Similarly, this notion of considering educational entities as a social resource was further
extended to explain access to higher education and student success. Israel and Beaulieu
(2004) specified that sustained interaction between family, school, and community
connects children’s and family’s social capital which subsequently, result into increased
school achievement and long-term students’ academic attainment. Furthermore,
literature on social capital has also been used to explain the role played by school-based
social capital in relation to workforce transition. To underline the effects of human and
social capital, James (2000) studied the sociodemographic variables related to race and
education. James found that such sociodemographic variables and its interactions among
groups have helped to understand relationship between social capital in mediating
education attainment and future career advancement.
In the context of K-12 education, the theory of social capital has also been used to
explain how educational attainment has significantly differed based on a variety of
factors such as ethnicity, race, socioeconomic status, and the level of English language
proficiency (Rueda & Ragusa, 2010) as well as the effects of social capital accumulation
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on psychosocial outcomes for students (Dika & Singh, 2002). The evidence base that has
explained relationships based on social capital across different areas of studies has grown
tremendously ever since social capital first appeared in the literature in 1960s. For
example, a study in public health literature found 28 systematic reviews that had more
than 850 individual studies providing evidence and explanation related to the relationship
between social capital and health (Shiell, Hawe, & Kavanagh, 2018). This study also
emphasized that context specific social capital improves public health and are “affected
by the boundaries placed around the context” (p. 1).
Summary and Gaps in the Literature
Although the concept and theoretical frameworks of social capital have found to
be significantly linked with schools and student outcomes, the educational research
literature has shown limited interest in exploring social structures and resources beyond
what is provided in Coleman’s framework (Burt, 1997; Dika & Singh, 2002; Lin, 1999).
The existing research literature has continued to provide evidences whereby the
mechanisms of social capital is applied, focusing on yielding positive consequence
through nonmonetary forms of sources of power and influence vested only within family
and close relationships (Portes, 1998). According to Portes (1998), availability,
intentional investment, and quality of resources as well as an understanding of those who
seek such resource support is needed in order to allow individuals to access such
resources.
Alongside lack of consensus arising due to several definitions and meaning of
social capital, even the forms of social capital are varied (Putnam, 1993). While the
forms of social capital have been varied and extensively studied to conclude that there
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have been changes in social capital overtime within American communities (Putnam,
1993), the research base on what are these forms of social capital is very limited (Glaeser,
2001; Rupasingha, Goetz, & Freshwater, 2006). Besides this, research analyzing
community level resources to student outcomes has also been rare (Leventhal & BrooksGunn, 2000). Furthermore, there was lack of agreement between the theory, assessment
indicators, and measurement across various disciplines (Lee & Kim, 2012; Misra et al.,
2013; Paxton, 1999). These are the major shortcomings in the research on social capital.
The current and past research has not reached on a consensus on the core connections and
therefore, different indicators from a variety of sources have been posited to provide a
picture of the health of social capital in the United States (Paxton, 1999; Rupasingha et
al., 2006).
It is also argued that the educational research base assessing the quality of
resources accessed through family relationships, and dynamics were statistically
conventional, confined within the variables available in large-scale panel data and were
criticized for being a poor indicators for explaining the effects of social capital on
educational outcomes (Stanton-Salazar, 2001). There has existed a clear gap in the
research literature as limited studies have attempted to acknowledge differential access to
social structures, networks and resources. To bridge this research gap, the educational
research base utilizing social capital needs to deepen its understanding by looking at the
relationships between the availability of resources beyond the immediate family networks
and K-12 schools and students’ outcomes.
The current research study has attempted to address these gaps by tapping into the
resources which are beyond the realm of immediate family networks and have been
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looking at the forms of community social capital and its relationship with schools and
students’ outcomes. The central argument of this research study is that a community
comprises valuable resources and assets that, if mobilized, can be of greater good to other
individuals throughout that network and community at large (Bathgate & Silva, 2010;
Nahapiet & Ghosal, 1998). Benefits derived through the external support and resources
beyond the immediate family is one of the most common function attributed to social
capital as well as found ties with the social capital definition provided by Bourdieu
(Bourdieu, 1988; Portes, 1998). Such external support and resources from the network
beyond the immediate families have been not only instrumental in furthering an
individual’s mobility and success (Loury, 1977; 1992) but also strengthened partnership
and relationship between schools and community, resulting into spurring of dynamic
network of learning, engagement and developmental opportunities for children (Bathgate
& Silva, 2010).
Community Social Capital
It has been said that “much of life centers on local communities” (Stiglitz, 2003,
p. 18). A community can be identified through some geographic area based on physical
proximity (Plagens, 2011). Broadly speaking, community social capital, which is
embedded in social structure, mirrors collective actions for public good (Narayan, 1999).
One of the characteristics of community social capital has included the availability of
additional resources for parents to support their children (Furstenberg & Hughes, 1995).
Provision of community resources to support families and children has instilled a sense of
belongingness and social connectedness; fostered civic engagement for the public good;
and helped address the loss of community or social decline (Putnam, 1993). And,
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although the importance of parenting and family have been long recognized in research
literature, psychologist and sociologists are “not been fully aware of the way that parental
investment is enhanced or undermined by the presence or absence of community
resources” (Furstenberg & Hughes, 1995, p. 3).
In the context of children and youth development, local communities can
effectively drive the transformation of society (Stiglitz, 2003). The provision,
accessibility, and quality of community resources has created pathways to facilitate
children’s school readiness, and achievement outcomes (Leventhal & Brooks-Gunn,
2000) as well as improved school performance (Wu, Palinkas, & He, 2010). This has
been particularly significant for those children living in poor neighborhoods. In a
longitudinal growth study across four primary school grade cohorts in a large urban
district, Obradovic et al. (2009) found that students who were either homeless or highly
mobile or students from low-income families showed slower, and lower academic
achievement compared to their advantaged peer groups. Such social circumstances
negatively affect students’ academic trajectories.
Underscoring the importance of community social capital on academic
performance, Sun (1999) conducted a multilevel model study using a nationally
representative sample of the 8th-grade students from 1,035 schools to examine the
relationship between community social capital and the academic performance of all
students living in those specific communities. Using a hierarchical linear model, the
study has found community socioeconomic characteristics explaining large associations
between community structure and academic performance of all students. Such findings
have been particularly significant in communities with lower socioeconomic status
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wherein families are constrained by limited resources which has resulted into producing
higher risks for student success along with several other disruptive behaviors affecting
their social mobility and long term prospects (Coulton & Korbin, 2007; Drewry, Burge,
& Driscoll, 2010; Sun, 1999).
According to Coleman (1988), Putnam (1995), Portes (1998), and Dika and Singh
(2002), the forms of social capital have been important assets for social mobility and
other prospects. Social capital has been a cause that began with resources which generate
effects and benefits (Zhang et al., 2008). Using a social capital framework, Drewry et al.
(2010) conducted a qualitative phenomenological study to analyze experiences of five
high school dropouts in a Southeastern state. The overarching theme found by these
researchers was the absence of relationships between students and the members of
families or communities. In fact, one of the study participants admitted that although he
wanted to go to school, he was unable to attend due to transportation issues (Drewry et
al., 2010). Identifying resources and programs in communities has provided
opportunities for parents and children to strengthen their social networks which in turn is
crucial for stemming dropout crisis and student disengagement (Bathgate & Silva, 2010;
Drewry et al., 2010).
Various empirical studies have used several core dimensions to measure social
capital (Adler & Kwon, 2002; Narayan & Cassidy 2001; Putnam, 2000). In
reconceptualizing social capital theory for a school child, Zhang et al. (2008) proposed
including multiple dimensions of social capital by contextualizing them in the three
immediate social environments of a child. These three immediate social environments
included family, community, and school. However, what constituted a community and
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community social capital, lacked common consensus among community sociologists
(Sun, 1999).
Recognizing these concerns and limitations with the conceptual development and
measurement of social capital, studies have used several proxies for creating a
community social capital index (Misra et al., 2013; Rupasingha et al., 2006; Rupasingha
& Goetz, 2007). This index has included several forms of social capital, as proxies, such
as sports organizations, bowling center, fitness centers, non-profit organizations, business
associations, etc. According to Misra et al., (2013), these forms of organizations have
created social capital and enabled individuals to connect within a community. Also,
existence of such resources within a community could have affected children’s
educational outcomes (Leventhal & Brooks-Gunn, 2000).
Referring to these forms of social capital as horizontal association, researchers
have argued that the number of organizations or differences in such numbers can serve as
best indicators for measuring the strength of civic organizations and in analyzing
variation in social capital as well as can help in drawing conclusions on the presence, and
consequences of social capital (Narayan & Pritchett, 1999; Putnam, 1993; Rupasingha &
Goetz, 2007; Rupasingha et al., 2006). Also, Putnam (1993) asserted that the measures
of social capital have indicated associational activities within a community and that the
availability of social capital, in these forms have helped resolve collective problems,
promote cooperation through collective actions, and have thereby allowed communities
to advance smoothly in achieving their goals. A decline in the availability of these basic
forms, for example, churches, stores, schools, recreational facilities, etc. has affected the
positive identification and a sense of community (Farhani & Lozanovska, 2014).
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Conversely, the presence of these forms of social capital, whether formal or
informal, could have maximized institutional effectiveness while minimizing the
manifestations of corruption, crime, etc. Utilizing proxy variables suggested by
Rupasingha et al (2006) and Rupasingha and Goetz (2007), Misra et al., (2013) sourced a
dataset for the year 2005 on the forms of social capital to analyze its effects on
Mississippi schools’ performance. The study data included performance, enrollment, and
demographic variables of students from 344 primary schools in Mississippi for the school
year 2005-06 along with county-level social capital data, used as exogenous factors,
gathered from the Northeast Regional Center for Rural Development. Misra et al. created
5-mile, 15-mile and 25-mile bounded community around a school to spatially quantify
the stock of social capital for each school and found that the composite score of such
forms of resources is significant in the model and is positively associated with school
performance.
As the existing research base provided just a handful of evidence about utilizing
the forms of social capital in relation with K-12 public schools, an attempt was made to
explore literature beyond the realm of sociology and education. The centrality of social
capital was found in urban literature, specifically related to urban landscape, urban
services, urban health, and neighborhood development (see Hastings & Matthews, 2015;
Low & Iveson, 2016; Oakley & Logan, 2007; Thomson, et al., 2019; Wang, Larsen &
Ray, 2015). It should be noted that the published research related to urban and
community literature has taken into consideration the physical location of social
community structures (Pitt-Catsouphes, et al., 2006).
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This reviewed literature has focused on service inequalities and inequities in order
to address questions related to who gets what type and how much of the community and
social services, and where are these spatially located within the urban geography (Oakley
& Logan, 2007). These services have broadly included a wide variety of facilities such
as higher education institutions, public libraries, museums, public and private schools,
community centers, pharmacies, local shops, public parks, playgrounds, recreational
centers, churches, hospitals, health clinics, nursing homes, elderly care, welfare services,
group residential care (see Foster, 2006; Hirsch, et al., 2017; Leyden, 2003; Low &
Iveson, 2016; Merino & Prats, 2019; Oakley & Logan, 2007; Sadler, Pizzaro, Turchan,
Gasteyer, & McGarrell, 2017; Villalonga-Olives, Wind, & Kawachi, 2018; Wang,
Larsen, & Ray, 2015). Referred to as “civic fauna” (p. 531) of urbanism, urban
sociologists have argued that the forms of social capital and physical location and density
have been vital for neighborhood development, provide infrastructure for community
interaction, impact the socioeconomic networks of the communities, and shape the
quality of city life (Foster, 2006).
Recognizing that social capital has not been solely about shared values and norms
and that the availability of social institutional resources were important in the production
of social capital, Shan, Muhajarine, Loptson, and Jeffery (2014) conducted a mixed
methods research to determine the impact of KidFirst, an early childhood program in
Saskatchewan, Canada. Based on the field research across all nine sites, the findings
indicated that establishing such early childhood intervention program created enabling
conditions for vulnerable families, strengthened the community through service
integration and overall enhanced its bonding, bridging and linking social capital at all
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levels (Shan, et al., 2014). Interview data was gathered from total of 87 participants,
including parents, home visitors, managers, and supervisors. In addition, there were 27
focus group discussions including 155 participants, Likewise, Armstrong (2000)
surveyed 20 community garden programs representing 63 gardens in upstate New York
and found that such spaces, especially in low-income neighborhoods, have helped
address other issues of the neighborhood, improved social networks and organizational
capacity of its community.
To further examine distribution of urban services across poor and affluent
neighborhoods of New York City, Oakley and Logan (2007) classified the forms of urban
services into categories of (a) social and health services to include substance abuse,
mental health, homeless shelters, hospitals, etc.; (b) community services to include public
schools, libraries, police stations, etc., and (c) community institutions such as private
schools and churches. Using spatial analysis for clustering neighborhoods based on
income levels, the study found there were 11 affluent and six low-income clusters in New
York City. Although the study concluded that spatial distribution of these services was
broadly similar across neighborhoods, the researchers did find spatial variation in
distribution of services. Private schools were found in affluent neighborhoods while lowincome neighborhoods had significantly more public schools. There were differences
between these two types of neighborhoods based on the availability of community and
health services such as libraries, day care centers, police stations, etc. (Oakley & Logan,
2007). Evidence of spatial mismatch and inequality distribution of services between
neighborhoods raised an important question about how best to provide equitable
resources and meaningful opportunities to improve students learning and engagement
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(Bathgate & Silva, 2010). This also warrants for ensuring equity in delivery of urban
services across every neighborhood.
Regarding urban services, which include a wide range and type of community and
social services, research results are mixed that the urban services are inadequately
distributed across an entire city (Oakley & Logan, 2007). Scholars have also argued that
there has been a spatial mismatch for unwanted facilities and needed services between
affluent and poor neighborhoods (Hastings & Matthews, 2015; Low & Iveson, 2016), and
it has been assumed that poor neighborhoods are unable to generate internal social
resources which are required to generate civic institutions (Oakley & Logan, 2007).
Also, the quantity and quality of these services and facilities, which varies based on
neighborhood context, has affected children safety and access to developmental activities
(Bathgate & Silva, 2010; Foster & Brooks-Gunn, 2012; Leventhal & Brooks-Gunn,
2000). Looking at the urban land reforms and how the decisions were made about
regulating the physical urban space and its impact on community social capital, Foster
(2006) argues that
Social capital is a common resource that deserves protection, in large part because
of the ways in which the spatial and social organization of the urban commons are
so deeply intertwined and the ways that this capital can be employed to address
some of our most entrenched urban commons problems. (p. 534)
And therefore, by combining socioeconomic characteristics of neighborhoods as well as
taking into consideration nearby surroundings using some geographical units, such as
census tracts, has allowed for analyzing spatial relationship and in understanding the
social capital and political hierarchy within the study region (Oakley & Logan, 2007).
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These findings and arguments from the urban literature have clearly indicated that
the forms of social capital provide spaces for bonding, that is, connecting with others and,
fostering collaborative relationships and bridging, which means, building social networks
within the neighborhoods (Shan et al., 2012). Also, these types of outcomes have
mirrored the essence and meaning of social capital as put forth by sociologists like
Putnam (1993), Bourdieu (1986), and Coleman (1988). Although research literature has
identified several surrounding factors and neighborhood effect mechanisms to study
children outcomes (Santiago, Lee, Lucero, & Wiersma, 2017), there was no consensus on
which of these are associated with specific behavioral outcomes (Galster, 2012; Oakes,
Andrade, Biyoow, & Cowan, 2015).
Taking into consideration all the above studies and suggested forms of social
capital, the fabric of community social capital, for this study, is examined through the
following four broader dimensions of (a) community infrastructure resources; (b)
education support services; (c) health service providers; and (d) sports and recreation
facilities. These are characterized as the attributes of communities. The community
social capital, referred here as immediate surrounding factors to a school, creates a
community social structure, which enables a school child to leverage the available social
resources (Zhang et al., 2008). As rightly stated by McGonigal et al. (2007),
The effort that schools make to establish and maintain social networks for pupils
‘by proxy’ with their local community, through work experience, links with social
services, further and higher education visits, local media and sports facilities and
so forth, becomes one vital indicator of potential for growth in social capital. (p.
83)
The underlining assumption here is that a larger pool of community resources
(Bathgate & Silva, 2010; Leventhal & Brooks-Gunn, 2000; Sun, 1999) could have
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compensated the under-resourced schools, families, and students and facilitated
sustainable development. Families have unequal resources (Parcel et al., 2010).
Resources from only family members may not be sufficient enough and might have
differed based on limited education and capacity of the parents as well as the scope of
resources a child needs to fulfil his or her desired aspirations (Fernandez-Kelly, 1995;
Kim & Schneider, 2005).
In a study examining the effects of parents’ extra-familial resources on children’s
educational attainment, Hofferth et al., (1998) concluded that stronger family ties are not
sufficient enough to ensure children graduate high school and attend post-secondary
education. This is further exacerbated for lower-income families who have had fewer
social resources to leverage for meeting their children’s educational needs (Kim &
Schneider, 2005; Leventhal & Brooks-Gunn, 2000; Parcel et al., 2010).
Emphasizing the network structure of social capital, Burt (1997) put forth an
argument that “human capital itself is useless without the social capital of opportunities
in which to apply it” (p. 339). Stanton-Salazar (2001) bolstered this argument by
emphasizing that “the inclusion of one institutional agent in the social network of a youth
from a working-class or low-income family carries far more potential transformative
power than such an inclusion would carry in the social network of a typical middle-class
youth” (p. 163). Similarly, from a social work perspective, in a qualitative grounded
theory approach examining lives of 40 families affected by the catastrophic Hurricane
Katrina in New Orleans, Louisiana, the results of the study revealed that participants,
especially from low income background, underscored the importance of bridging and
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linking social capital for individuals, neighborhoods, and community’s longer-term
survival and revitalization (Hawkins & Maurer, 2010).
Societal transformation is required to address structural inequities (Stiglitz, 2003)
that already exists within a social organization – community. Numerous empirical
research studies have found positive effects of social capital on various issues in
communities, including social, education, economic and political phenomena (see Boix &
Posner, 1998; Helliwell & Putnam, 2007; Kawachi et al., 1999; Knack, 2002; Narayan,
1999; Wilkinson, Kawachi, & Kennedy, 1998; Woolcock, 1998). Furthermore, Putnam
(1993) asserted that having a substantial stock of social capital makes working together
easier in communities.
Given a substantial body of literature that has validated the importance of the
community social capital, it merits the need to examine the forms of community social
capital embedded within a schools’ surrounding. Within the realm of K-12 education
research, the premise of social capital theory is positioned in the interplay and complexity
among individuals, families, schools, and community resources, as well as understanding
the available networks, and support provisions to explain its relationship within and
beyond K-12 education setting. From this broader magnitude and the context of social
capital, this study specifically looks at the forms of community social capital and its
relationship with elementary public schools and students’ performance. As stated in
previous chapter, the community social capital for this study is defined as,
The sum of all resources - social organizations, community and public services,
places, and spaces configured within a school neighborhood that are instrumental in
maximizing public benefit, promoting social networks and providing resources in time
for meeting school and students’ needs (p. 6).
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These community social capital resources have been the surrounding factors which are
external to the school building but within the geographical neighborhood boundary in
which it has existed. And therefore, understanding these surrounding factors through the
lens of community social capital has been critical, especially when schools within a
school district has had varying levels of success and students’ demography as well as are
affected by the availability of community services and resources.
Understanding neighborhood as a surrounding factor. The social literature
has rapidly expanded over the last twenty years focusing on the contextual effects of
neighborhood on children outcomes (Santiago, Lucero, & Wiersma, 2017).
Neighborhood characteristics could have been influencing schools’ capacity (Leventhal
& Brooks-Gunn, 2000; Parcel et al., 2010; Roscigno, et al., 2006). Although the amount
and quality of social capital was one of the mechanisms to understand a surrounding
neighborhood’s context and its influence on educational outcomes (Wilson, 1996), the
contextual effects of how neighborhood is shaping future opportunities for children
remains a question (Santiago et al., 2017). Considered as a human habitat, a
neighborhood is an entity of people shaping daily experiences and influencing one’s
attitudes, and actions (Abu-Ghazzeh, 1999). There has existed a strong research tradition
in sociology related to the importance of neighborhoods and looking at how the lives of
the residents were affected by the characteristics of their surroundings (Parcel, et al.,
2010). Also, understanding the degree to which surrounding characteristics have
influenced schools and students’ outcomes has further helped to understand the
reproduction process of social inequality (Ainsworth, 2002; Cheshire, 2012; Galster,
2012).
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Neighborhood and communities form not only the most immediate context in
which children and families have lived (Coulton & Korbin, 2007) but also affected
educational outcomes (Cheshire, 2012; Van Ham, Manley, Bailey, Simpson, &
Maclennan, 2012). Also, schools and families’ capacity to make investment and provide
resources to students is affected by community and neighborhood characteristics such as
the median income level, percentage of ethnic minorities, nature of local economy, job
employment opportunities, unemployment rate, concentration of poverty, and generation
of local property taxes (Hednam & Van Ham, 2012; Roscigno, et al., 2006). Social
mobility and the overall quality of life has also been affected by the neighborhoods
through its influence on educational outcomes of younger generation (Ainsworth, 2002;
Tampubolon, 2012). With the underlying assumption that children who face adverse
neighborhood conditions tend to experience barriers to opportunities and exhibit poorer
outcomes (Coulton & Korbin, 2007; Santiago et al., 2017), social research studies have
investigated neighborhood effects primarily due to a rise in such risk factors that
increases the vulnerability of children (Foster & Brooks-Gunn, 2012; Gilliard-Matthews,
Stevens, Nilsen, & Dunaev, 2015). Children residing in disadvantaged neighborhoods
have had less chances in life and are less likely to be exposed than those who live in
advantaged neighborhoods to community services and resources that may be
educationally beneficial (Cheshire, 2012; Coulton & Korbin, 2007; Sampson & Groves,
1989; Wilson 1996).
Neighborhood characteristics and surrounding factors have shaped nearly every
facet of school and its students. The surrounding neighborhood characteristics has
possessed explanatory capacity that not only help understand the social processes that
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reproduces social inequality but has also influenced school performance and students’
outcomes. Identifying the effects of surrounding neighborhood characteristics could have
helped assess its relative importance in predicting its relationships with educational
outcomes (Ainsworth, 2002; Bernelius & Kauppinen, 2012). However, Coulton and
Korbin (2012) emphasized the need for future research on establishing reliable
neighborhood measures to accurately reflect its effects on children’s well-being. The
precise effects of neighborhoods, and communities and how it impacts schools and
student outcomes has continued to remain somewhat elusive (Ainsworth, 2002, Coulton
& Korbin, 2012).
GIS and Geospatial Perspective
GIS although having its roots in geography and land-mapping (Steingberg &
Steingber, 2015), has been pervasive in almost every other sector across the world.
Referred to as a “nervous system for the planet” (ESRI, n.d., para. 6), using GIS for
viewing spatial and temporal data from various regions of the world has become more
commonplace. In fact, many disciplines within the natural and social sciences have had a
long history of using maps to represent spatial relationship (Steinberg & Steinberg,
2015). Not only have these disciplines enabled uncovering the coarsest scales of data but
also created integrated systems to combine various types and formats of data (Kerski &
Clark, 2012). Furthermore, this integration of data and systems have facilitated in
examining large amount of data sources across different points in time, distance, and
location.
Sharing of data is not a new phenomenon. Over the centuries, individuals and
organizations have collected, compiled, analyzed and shared data through various
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protocols and accepted practices (Kerski & Clark, 2012). However, the digital age in
which we live today has created new demands and expectations for sharing volumes of
digital data with speed and easy access across space and time. To fulfil these demands
and expectations, GIS web portals have revolutionized the world and every other
businesses and research disciplines by transforming data from a system of records to a
system of engagement (Kerski & Clark, 2012). It has been providing new and powerful
ways to connect data across different web portals, occupations and regions around the
world.
What fuels GIS is geospatial data (Kerski & Clark, 2012). The unique aspect
about GIS is its ability to help visualize, analyze, and communicate data spatially
(Lubienski & Lee, 2017; Morrison & Garlick, 2017). The first Chief Information Officer
of the U.S. government’s open data portal once said, “It’s great that you have geospatial
data in the catalog, but it doesn’t mean anything to me if I can’t see it” (Kerski & Clark,
2012, p. 337). And therefore, today, map is more than just a noun. It is an important
medium within the realm of geospatial research for providing context to convey
information and reveal spatial and temporal interrelationships between features, and not
simply provide a location service information about a feature. The active role of map in
capturing, analyzing and providing a visual representation (Vélez & Solórzano, 2017) of
the where’s of what has been truly fascinating. Not only did it allow us to see a bigger
picture representing a global scale but also facilitated zooming into a projected local
community to identify trends or patterns related to issue under study.
GIS and K-12 education. Despite geospatial data and maps being pervasive and
increasingly proved as a vital approach for research, analysis and decision-making in
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several disciplines, there existed little evidence of its application within K-12 educational
research and policy studies (Hanushek, 2014; Lubienski, Gulosino, & Weitzel, 2009). If
K-12 education has aimed to impart 21st century skills to its students by fostering critical
thinking, creativity, and innovation (Wagner, 2010), then educators, practitioners and
researchers must also embrace these technologically driven research methods and skills
to tackle the problems which are facing us today. In order to be more efficient to
improve schools and students’ outcomes, school and district leaders need to include
spatial thinking in their approach. Developing spatial thinking has required the ability to
integrate various forms of data in order to visualize connections, patterns, and draw
themes by tying various features together (Steinberg & Steinberg, 2015; Vélez &
Solórzano, 2017).
GIS has been an established field with tested and proven geospatial research
methods and analysis in several domains and industries for over several decades now
(Clarke, 2011). Although this field has experienced incredible growth and technological
advancement, educational research that seeks to inform school performance and students’
academic outcomes may have had difficulty in translating GIS research methods with
limited technical and managerial expertise for its application in research and evaluation
(Clarke, 2011; Hogrebe, 2012; Lubienski & Lee, 2017). GIS has emphasized on spatial
and temporal aspects in situ to identify patterns and relationships as an evidence about
what contextual changes lead to improvement within a geographic location under study
(Vélez & Solórzano, 2017).
Over the years, K-12 education research has witnessed the application of
traditional quantitative research methods and statistics (LeMahieu, Edwards, & Gomez,
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2015). Although these quantitative ways have helped explain the relationship between
variables, they have their limitation in pinpointing those effects over specific places or
geographical location of subjects under study. In contrast with the traditional statistic
approaches, GIS research methods have focused on spatial interdependency and
relationship between elements within a geographical area under study (de Smith et al.,
2020). Instead of isolating and removing autocorrelated elements, GIS research methods
have included them to identify patterns between these elements to better understand the
existence of spatial relationship over time and space, if any.
GIS could have facilitated school outcomes and students’ performance by
providing new tools for data collection, analysis, and decision-making. It has had
considerable potential, although unrealized currently, to inform policy and practitioners
decision-maker. The application of geospatial analysis has remained dismal in schools
and school district settings. While there have been several examples of geospatial
research and analysis within the boarder K-12 education research, its introduction into
continuous research and practice across various levels is still in its infancy (Hogrebe,
2012; Lubienski & Lee, 2017).
A considerable challenge within the education system has been to bridge the gap
between research-based evidence and education policy and practice. This bridge has
required a rethinking of conventional approaches and bringing in spatial thinking to
educational research production and its dissemination. Bringing a spatial perspective to
this research process is extremely pertinent to contextualize the problem, integrate
different forms of data, and to provide a holistic understanding of the study region
(Steinberg & Steinberg, 2015). Given its ubiquity and comprehensive integration into
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business, weather forecasting, transportation, urban planning, trend and network analysis,
GIS could have proved vital for K-12 education research and analysis.
Based on the geographical location of the K-12 schools within DPS, the purpose
of using GIS research method is to geospatially analyze the relationship between
community social capital and elementary school performance and students’ outcomes.
Incorporating spatial analysis, with the help of GIS as a tool, into research process can
help explore relationships between these data by defining common characteristics based
on the geographical location and other collected data and information (Steinberg &
Steinberg, 2015).
Geospatial side of community social capital. Social capital has a spatial
dimension (Westlund, Rutten, & Boekem, 2010). As described in the previous sections
of this chapter, local institutional resources, which are available in the neighborhood
surroundings in the form of services and facilities for children, have been lauded as
facilitators of individual, family, and community development (Cheshire, 2012; Galster,
2012; Leventhal, & Brooks-Gunn, 2000; Santiago et al., 2017). However, there has
existed several other spatial variables that can also contribute to community social capital
(Rahimi et al., 2017). The spatial factor of social capital is complex. It can be viewed
through three complex approaches, namely distance, borders and barriers such as
administrative and political boundaries, and spatial hierarchy (Westlund et al., 2010).
From the pure distance approach, it can be argued that the size and access to social
capital diminishes as an individual move further away in distance. The same argument
can also be applied to the other two spatial approaches of social capital. Although these
aspects can be perceived as main effect of barriers, however, looking through the lens of
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social capital these barriers can be analyzed through the internal and external dimensions
and can promote bonding, bridging, and linking social capital (Westlund et al., 2010).
In spatial context, examples of local community could have been be a census
block, a demarcated neighborhood or a village. The neighborhood surrounding, available
infrastructure, and local facilities not only contributed to a cohesive community but also
improved the neighborhood’s efforts towards collective management and sustainability of
resources (Bothwell, Gindroz, & Lang, 2010; Pretty, 2003) and contributed towards
increasing community social capital (Rahimi, et al., 2017). Availability, easy access, and
sustainability of these resources have benefited the community (Selman, 2001) and
helped bridge the structural holes (Burt, 1997). Over the past decades, U.S has seen a
decline in its social capital (Putnam, 1995; 2000). This decline can be ascribed to several
spatial and non-spatial factors and characteristics of neighborhood communities (Rahimi,
et al. 2017). Development and care of neighborhood infrastructure and its amenities can
help in the formation of social capital (Darcy & Gwyther, 2012; Ewing, 2008; Rahimi, et
al. 2017). These infrastructure and amenities in the form of public parks, museums,
libraries, street conditions, variety of shops and retails stores, local organizations, etc.
were the building blocks (Putnam, 1995) that facilitated direct and indirect interaction
between community members and develop social contacts, which subsequently increases
social norms and trust (Fukuyama, 1995).
The quality and quantity of these spatial factors have provided opportunities for
local interaction and is crucial for building community social capital (Rahimi, et al.
2017). In a national study for analyzing the effects of built environment and community
context on social capital, the researchers using zip-code level social capital community
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benchmark survey responses in tandem with GIS found that higher levels of trust were
associated with diversity and local access to social amenities (Rahimi, et al., 2017). Not
only have these arguments highlighted the meaning of community social capital, as
defined for this research study, but also has aligned with the concept of social capital
which is grounded in the theories of social reproduction and symbolic power laid on the
principals of norms and access to institutional resources (Bourdieu, 1986; Dika & Singh,
2002).
Geospatial side of school location, access and proximity. The
phenomenological perspective and the concept of place provide a ‘where’ dimension in
individual’s relationship to the physical location and the environment (Abu-Ghazzeh,
1999). In the studies related to social inequality, which focused on “who gets what and
why” (p. 1), the ‘where’ dimension too often gets discounted (Lobao et al., 2007).
Irrefutably, places and spatial proximity have varied significantly and influenced
decision-making. Schools and families were embedded within and influenced by places
that have varied in spatial patterning of opportunity and the availability of resources
which either alleviated or perpetuated inequity in educational outcomes through
institutionalized networks (Roscigno, et al., 2006). To mitigate this issue of inequitable
access to high-quality schools, policymakers have acted to implement school choice
policies (Blagg et al., 2018; Scott & Marshal, 2019).
Although school choice policy has provided an option to choose a school not tied
to students’ residence address (Scott & Marshall, 2019), families have considered other
characteristics such as distance, school neighborhood, street design, etc. when selecting a
potential school for their children (Misra & Chi, 2011). Availability of school options
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and the choice decision that the family has made was reflected in the travel time of
students (Blagg et al., 2018). Several studies have found that the likelihood of students
attending a nearby school or walking to their schools have considerably declined by
grade and city (Blagg et al., 2018; Falb, Kanny, Powell, & Giarrusso, 2007; McDonald,
2007).
A recent study by the Urban Institute found that car travel became the most
frequent mode of transportation with a drive-time of about 15-minutes from home to
school (Blagg et al., 2018). In this study, Blagg et al. found that students across nearly
every grade have access to 10 or more options within their 15 minutes car-drive from
home to school, which has raised critical question about why they travel that far when
there are options available near-by? Among several other factors that have come into
play when a public-school family decides a potential school for their children, distance,
travel-time and child-safety while traveling were the key factors associated while
deciding the mode of transportation (McDonald, 2007). Because each of these factors
were influenced by the neighborhoods surrounding the schools (Giles-Corti et al., 2011),
studying the neighborhoods in which schools are located hence become paramount.
To conclude, it is important to have a geospatial contextual reference within K-12
education research when attempting to get promising results or solve a complex problem
of practice. In light of current K-12 education context, which is highly impacted by
numerous factors such as changing student demographic landscape, prevailing socioeconomic conditions, and educational policies across space and time, geospatial context
matters. Instead of simply replicating outcomes of studies based on traditional research
and statistic methods that may have shown some promising results, it is incumbent to
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shift the emphasis to focus on the ability to achieve the desired results that takes into
consideration spatial component and specific context of neighborhood communities and
surrounding factors.
Chapter Conclusion
Through the study’s conceptual framework, this chapter provided the required
background and pertinent research literature on social capital, community social capital
and the need for geospatial analysis to understand K-12 education system. Chapter Three
focuses on overall research design and methodology for this study, including the research
questions, study area, applied geostatistical method, and how the ethical considerations
taken to ensures validity and reliability of this research.
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CHAPTER THREE: METHODOLOGY
This chapter outlines the methodological approach of the study to answer the
stated research questions. This chapter describes the sources of data, variable types, and
how these data variables were examined. Next, the geographic area, projection
coordinates, and the methods selected for this study are explained, followed by a section
reviewing the limitations, process for validity, and reliability and ethical considerations
of the study.
Research Questions
The following research questions guide this research study:
1) How are the forms of community social capital distributed across elementary
schools within DPS?
2) Is there statistically significant clustering of the forms of community social capital
within DPS?
a. Null hypothesis: The forms of community social capital are randomly
distributed among the elementary schools within DPS.
b. Alternate hypothesis: The forms of community social capital are not
randomly distributed among the elementary schools within DPS.
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3) Based on students’ demography and school performance rating, how is the
distribution of the forms of community social capital related to the elementary
schools within DPS?
Research Design
The design for this research study concerns the complex set of problems that swirl
around societal challenges and education in the United States. Within the context of
surrounding factors and geographical location of the elementary public schools, this study
seeks to understand the relationship between the forms of community social capital, and
school performance and students’ socioeconomic status. This research study holds the
hypothesis that higher levels of community social capital contributes to better school
performance and students’ outcomes. The study posits that the forms of community
social capital, which are fundamentally bounded by the geographical boundaries, can
provide a range of resources, facilities, and services to schools, which subsequently will
positively impact school performance and students’ outcomes. The following steps
outline the research design for this study:
1) Study region, and data identification
2) Data projection and modeling
3) Run exploratory spatial descriptive statistics
4) Run the spatial autocorrelation tool, Global Moran’s I, and analyze the outputs
based on its results
5) Run the local statistic tool using Hot Spot Analysis (Getis-Ord Gi*) and
analyze the output of its results
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6) Map the results of the above analyses in relation with elementary publicschools performance and students’ demography.
Study Area, Geographic Coordinate Systems, and Datasets
The geographic region selected for this study was the City and County of Denver,
Colorado. Denver covers 153.3 square miles and it extends from 39° 44' 31.3548'' N
latitude to 104° 59' 29.5116'' W longitude. The city comprises 144 census tracts within
78 neighborhoods across 69 zip codes. It is bordered by three counties being Jefferson,
Arapahoe, and Adams counties. According to the American Community Survey (ACS)
2018 of the United States Census Bureau, the population of Denver is estimated at
716,492 (United States Census Bureau, n.d.). Of these, 54.5% of the population was
White alone (non-Hispanic or Latino), 29.7% were Hispanic or Latino, 9.8% of the
population was Black or African American, 4.1% were Asians, 3.3% population was
identified as having two or more races, 1.8% were American Indian and Alaska Native
population, and 0.2% population was Native Hawaiian and other Pacific Islander. The
total percent of persons in poverty was 11.7%.
The public-school system in the City and County of Denver is the Denver County
School District No. 1, also known as DPS. DPS and the City and County of Denver share
the same geographical boundaries. During 2019-20 school year, the district operated 207
schools, which included 95 elementary schools, 43 high schools, 31 middle schools, 17
ECE-8th grade schools, 16 schools from grade 6th-12th, two ECE-12th grade schools, two
ECE only schools, and one school from ECE-K grade (Denver Public Schools district,
n.d.). The spatial and non-spatial data for the district and schools were obtained from the
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public domain websites of CDE, DPS, and NCES. For this study, all such public schools
which offered elementary level education within DPS were included in the sample.
Due to multidimensionality in the concept of social capital (Putnam, 1995; Zhang
et al., 2008) whilst having a spatial dimension (Westlund et al., 2010), the explanatory
approach to this research study examined the relationships between several community
social capital resources and overall school performance in developing a scientificallybased understanding of connections explaining where and why some schools perform
better than others. Data related to the forms of community social capital were compiled
from several public domain data web portals. These included Colorado Department of
Public Health and Environment, City and County of Denver, and Homeland
Infrastructure Foundation-Level Data.
The spatial and non-spatial data related to schools and community social capital
were compiled, modeled, and analyzed using the ArcGIS Pro software. This software is
a powerful GIS application that includes tools for integrating, modeling, and analyzing
spatial and non-spatial data through several statistical features, and applications as well as
produce maps, and generate output reports (ESRI, n.d.). The following primary spatial
data layers were included before adding other spatial and non-spatial data layers.
1) Polygon layer of DPS enumerating its overall boundary which is coterminous
with the City and County of Denver
2) Neighborhood boundaries within the City and County of Denver
Leveraging the published research studies that have either suggested, utilized or
categorized the forms of community social capital and urban services (Bathgate & Silva,
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2010; Leventhal & Brooks-Gunn, 2000; Misra et al., 2013; Oakley & Logan, 2007;
Rupasingha & Goetz, 2007; Rupasingha et al., 2006), Table 1 provides a list of
independent, spatial data variables which were used in this research study.
Table 1
Variables and Measures
Category
Community Infrastructure
Resources

Education Support Services

Health Service Providers

Sports and Recreation
Facilities

Variables
Food store (also includes Women, Infants, and
Children (WIC) food locations)
Fire station
Pharmacy
Police station
Public library
Public parks
Religious organization
Enrichment program (includes before-and afterschool programs and youth organizations)
Early Childhood Development programs
(including preschool and Head Start program)
Licensed childcare center and home
Community behavioral health center
Disability resource provider
Health facility
Substance abuse and mental health center
services administration
WIC Clinic
Athletic field
Court surface
Golf course
Playground
Recreation center
Skate park
Swimming pool

Besides these independent, spatial data layers listed in Table 1, elementary public
schools’ location was also included in the dataset. The geographic point location of these
schools was also spatially joined with its respective SPF rating and student demographic
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profile information for the school year 2018-19. These non-spatial data of schools were
retrieved from CDE’s website. The student demographic information included (a)
poverty level of the school, which is measured using the percent of students eligible for
free -and-reduced lunch; and (b) students’ minority population level of the school, which
was the percentage population of non-white students within each school. These two
datasets provided school-level details and were publicly available on CDE’s website.
All the independent, spatial data were at the micro-level as point data layers,
except for public parks, which was a polygon layer. For the purposes of
contextualization, all the independent, spatial data layers were aggregated and counted at
their respective category level. The aggregated counts at the category level where then
spatially joined with the elementary public schools. With regards to the polygon layer of
public parks, it was spatially joined with multiple schools wherever the polygons
boundary overlapped.
Also, an additional category, total community social capital resources, was
created. This category included the sum of all the four data categories. It is the
composite score of total resource count for each elementary public school. To define a
school’s proximity to access the community social capital and spatially join the
categorical data layers, the following steps were performed.
A service area was generated to determine a geographical region that can be
accessed within a given travel distance. This was done using the network analysis tool
within the ArcGIS Pro software (ESRI, n.d.). Three service area models were created
using the break values of 0.5-mile, 1.0-mile, and 1.5-miles driving distance impedance
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towards the school. Using these three break values, three service area polygons were
created for each school.
Once these service area polygons were created, they were clipped on the school
district boundary to exclude those areas which were outside the DPS school district
boundary. These clipped service areas for each school were then used to spatially join
and aggregate the community social capital data layers which were within these created
polygons of 0.5-mile, 1.0-mile, and 1.5-miles travel distance. Several factors, based on
the current education system, practice, policy and leveraging geospatial methods as
explained below, were taken into consideration for making this decision of generating
and using service area polygon models.
The first consideration was from the geospatial methods perspective. In visual
terms, creating a service area polygon model is like creating a buffer around a point over
a geographical region. However, when a point location is buffered it uses a straight-line
distance, as specified by the user, and creates a circle to show the area within that
specified distance (ESRI, n.d.). In contrast, a network analysis tool allows for creating a
service area polygon around a point that can be traveled along a selected network mode,
such as walking pathway, road network, etc. Unlike a circular buffer which assumes
unconstrained headway in any direction, network analyst tool enables in defining a
coverage area by allowing the user to specify either a travel distance or travel time,
allows for selecting travel mode such as walking time, driving time, trucking time, etc. as
well as takes into consideration the impedance that is represented when traveling along
the chosen travel mode. Using these tools and features allow for projecting the maximum
coverage area, either in distance or time that can be traveled along a network. This
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helped in creating a custom neighborhood for every school, which included the
community social capital from a school point location that can be accessed within a
traveling distance. Also, from the spatial and statistical analysis perspectives, one to one
correspondence between data fields is required to effectively execute and calibrate a
regression model. Thus, all data points within the given school neighborhood’s service
area polygon were attributed to its nearby school point location.
The second consideration was from the community social capital perspective. A
school’s external social capital in a community was based on its surrounding factors.
What surrounds a school enable parents to make a school choice decision (Butler &
Sinclair, 2020), and allow schools to leverage the available community resources as well
as shape the overall safety and security of school and its neighborhood. Although
parents’ and students’ school choice decision has primarily been influenced by the school
performance ratings (see Denice & Gross, 2016; Hastings, & Weinstein, 2008; Phillips,
Hausman, & Larsen, 2012), such a decision for traveling to a distant school location is
based on many other factors such as model of travel, drive time, transportation safety,
and neighborhood location (Blagg et al., 2018). The argument here is that although
school choice policy has allowed parents and students to opt out of neighborhood schools
in search of high-quality school and other educational benefits in a different
neighborhood (Blagg et al., 2018), such a decision is associated with travel time costs,
losing the existing community support services, neighborhood connections, and ties as
well as affects after school engagement and enrichment opportunities, and most
importantly, traveling to potentially unsafe area over a long distance (Blagg et al., 2018;
Denice & Gross, 2018).
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The third consideration was based on the school choice policy implementation
perspective. The City and County of Denver is described as the “city of school choosers”
(Denice & Gross, 2018, p. 5) wherein 81% of kindergarten, 83% of grade 6, and 85% of
ninth grade students were placed in their first choice of school with an overall average of
83% across these grades in 2019 (Denver Public Schools, n.d.). Interestingly, the round
one of school choice participation and match results for 2019 published by DPS indicated
that, at the kindergarten level, 58% of families from affluent school boundaries chose
their neighborhood boundary school as their first choice even though the district
guaranteed a seat by default (Denver Public Schools, n.d.). This has raised an important
question leading to understanding why those families chose their neighborhood schools
as their first choice and why such behavior is not exhibited by families in other
neighborhoods.
Also, to enable school choice option, DPS’s overall supply of admission seats was
more than the students’ demand, however, this proportion is reversed if it is looked
through the lens of availability of schools that were rated as blue (distinguished) or green
(meets expectations). According to DPS, based on 2017-18 SPF ratings, an analysis of
school choice participation and match results indicated that 46% of students apply for
blue or green schools while the seats available for distribution was only 36%. Although
there exists a disequilibrium between the demand and supply of blue and green schools
within the school district, this issue merits attention from the lens of spatial equality and
equity in order to spatially visualize where these schools are located and who gets to
attend them.
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The fourth and the last consideration was based on the current practice related to
SPF. Based on the Denver Plan 2020, DPS is committed to dramatically increase the
quality of schools available in every neighborhood to ensure 80% of the students attend a
high-performing school by 2020 (Denver Public Schools, n.d.). However, as stated
above, a little more than one third of its schools are currently rated as blue or green on the
SPF. Also, there are several neighborhoods which do not have a public elementary
school. According to Blagg et al. (2018) only 60% of elementary-age children in Denver
have had access to a public elementary school within their neighborhood.
In order to understand school commute travel, Denice and Gross (2018) found
that the drive time ranges between zero to more than 50 minutes for ninth graders to
reach their first school of choice in Denver. Although half of these students’ first school
of choice is within a 10-minute drive (Denice & Gross, 2018), it would take 32 to 34
minutes if the same drive distance is commuted using public transport (Blagg et al.,
2018). In a study conducted by Urban Institute, Blagg et al (2018) found that children in
Denver, as compared to other cities, traveled farther to access traditional public schools
with 67% of families who drove their children to school.
Lack of high-quality schools in each neighborhood has pushed families to step
outside of their neighborhoods to access other options, which in turn has added layers of
concerns in the decision-making process of school choice as well as exposes children to
the dangers of traveling long distances in different neighborhoods. Therefore,
geospatially analyzing each school based on its performance rating in conjunction with its
community social capital can help understand school facet through surrounding factors.
In a research study on understanding why Denver students travel far from home, Denice
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and Gross (2018) concluded by suggesting that in order to provide high quality, closer to
home options, there is a need for the current school system to look at schools as
holistically as parents, and students do by taking into consideration a bundle of factors,
including its performance rating, neighborhood services, environment, and culture.
For these reasons, defining a school’s service area model was appealing to this
study. Although an argument can be made that the forms of community social capital
resources cannot be bounded by a defined boundary and whether the degree to which the
given service area polygons are an appropriate scale to measure social capital, this study
endeavored to offer an alternate level of analysis taking into consideration the current
education policy related to school choice, neighborhood schools and its surrounding
factors. Also, according to Westlund et al., (2010), access to social capital diminishes
with distance. Besides this, although, there is a wide-spread belief that investments in
social capital were found at the sub-national level and were considered to be a local
phenomenon (Rupasingha et al., 2006), the surrounding factors within which schools
operate were not taken into consideration when schools were rated at the end of each
academic year. By leveraging several data layers within each of the four categories, this
study seeks to explore potential new data layers as well as provide creative, geospatially
statistical inputs to the existing ones, into the production of community social capital
index at the school level. Gleaned from the research literature provided in the previous
chapter, the amount of community resources and services are an array of surrounding
factors that are found to be theoretically important determinants of community social
capital. Using these datasets and inputs enrich the measurement of community social
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capital index and in understanding its relationship with schools’ performance and
students’ outcomes.
This research study contends that the presence and quantity of community
resources and services can serve as indictors for explaining how the differences in access
to community social capital can impact schools and students’ outcomes. Although spatial
data analysis and research have been conducted using such indicators to analyze issues
related to social, economic, education, demographic, etc., this research study, to the
researcher’s knowledge, is the first attempt to leverage service area model to measure a
set of community social capital variables at the elementary school level.
Methods
As the geographic region selected for this study was at the city and county level,
the datasets were projected using x and y coordinates. These coordinates, coded using
the State Plane Coordinate system, are made on the county level and are generally
considered highly accurate (University of Colorado-Denver, n.d.). The spatial reference
for Denver is designated central within the state plane coordinate systems in Colorado,
and thus, the data were projected using ‘NAD1983 State Plane Colorado Central FIPS
0502 (US Feet)’ (Spatial Reference, n.d.). All data layers for this study were projected
using the state plane coordinate system before executing any spatial operations.
Spatial descriptive and inferential statistics. This study uses descriptive
statistics along with global and local spatial statistics to draw inferences. These statistical
methods allow for analyzing patterns, as well as model and explore and relationships to
better understand the factors related to an observed spatial pattern across the study region.
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Descriptive statistics in the form of point pattern analysis have allowed for a
location-specific view and help analyze spatial distribution of locations (de Smith et al.,
2020). To answer research question one, point pattern analysis was applied on each of
the independent variables across the three service area models to understand the
distribution pattern of the forms of community social capital accessible to the elementary
schools. For each categorical variable, and the total community social capital resource
category, the quantitative data were spatially mapped using graduated symbols of varying
size. These categorical maps show quantitative difference between the count of resources
available to each elementary school across DPS.
To answer research question two, a spatial autocorrelation tool was used. Spatial
autocorrelation and spatial techniques, in general, emphasize on the location of and
spatial dependence between the data variables. In the context of geospatial statistics, and
according to the first law of geography, “everything is related to everything else, but near
things are more related than distant things” (Tobler, 1970, p. 236). This spatial
assumption has resulted into spatial autocorrelation. To model spatial relationship for
answering research question two, a spatial autocorrelation tool, Global Moran’s I, was
used. In spatial statistics, Global Moran’s I is regarded as a global statistic to measure the
strength of spatial autocorrelation (Bivand & Wong, 2018) of the categorical data
features across the study region.
Spatial autocorrelation is an assessment of the correlation of a given variable in
the study area with reference to its spatial locations (de Smith et al., 2020). For example,
how similar are the nearby schools to each other based on its performance rating? This
assessment is important in order to geospatially analyze whether the observations that are
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close by in a space have variable values that are also closely related. In geospatial
context, spatial dependence is a given. This is based on the core assumption that the
values of observations within a study region will have similar values and therefore, will
be related to each other spatially.
In the context of this research study and the elementary public schools, the first
law of geography and the spatial assumptions of autocorrelation implied that
geographically closer schools are more related to one another than the ones which are far
apart. Keeping this in the forefront to answer research question two, the output of spatial
autocorrelation tool evaluates the observed values of the given resource count for each
categorical variable in the data to indicate whether the pattern is clustered, dispersed, or
random. The output result of this tool returns five values, including the Moran's I Index,
expected index, variance, z-score, and p-value. The evaluated pattern in conjunction with
the returned values of Moran’s I index, z-score and p-value are interpreted in the context
of the stated null hypothesis under research question two.
Moran’s I is a cross-product statistic which compares two matrices comparing the
attribute of the feature and the distance between the features. The distance weight, for
this study, is calculated based on inverse distance band wherein the distance between the
nearby school will have a larger influence than those schools that are far away. The
method uses the following formula for measuring spatial autocorrelation.
𝐼=

𝑁 Σ𝑖 Σ𝑗 𝑤𝑖𝑗 (X𝑖 − 𝑋̅)(X𝑗 − 𝑋̅)
Σ𝑖 Σ𝑗 𝑤𝑖𝑗
Σ𝑖 (X𝑖 − 𝑋̅)2

where,
Xi is the attribute value of the ith school;
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N is the number of schools; and
Wij is the weight of the combination i,j
Like a traditional statistic correlation coefficient, the output of the Global Moran’s
I has a value from -1, representing complete negative spatial autocorrelation, to 1,
representing complete positive autocorrelation (ESRI, n.d.) A negative value indicates
that the features within the study region are spatially dispersed. Similarly, a positive
index value indicates clustering of features within the study region. Likewise, an index
value of zero indicates that the features are spatially distributed randomly, indicating no
spatial autocorrelation throughout the study region.
Along with the observed Global Moran’s I value, the tool also computes an
expected index value. These values are then compared based on the number of schools
and the overall variance from the data value, thereby computing a standardized z-score
and a p-value for the entire study region in order to ascertain the level of statistical
significance. These computed values are then interpreted within the context of the stated
null hypothesis under research question two.
Although the Global Moran’s I detects the presence of spatial autocorrelation, this
inferential statistic only provides a single global statistic for the entire study region and
does not indicate where the spatial variation exists within the region. To overcome this
limitation as well as to further investigate where are the possible spatial variation within
the study region, a local measure of spatial statistics through Hot Spot analysis (GetisOrd Gi) was used to understand the relationship between the forms of community social
capital and school facets in research question three.
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Getis-Ord Gi is a local measure of spatial autocorrelation. This method was
applied on all such categorical variables and models which were found to be statistically
significant in the previous research question. Getis-Ord Gi (hereon referred to as hot
spot analysis), being a local spatial indicator, considers spatial variation within the study
region to identify clusters of geographical location based on each individual feature
attribute value and distance from its neighboring features (Getis & Ord, 1996). This local
measure is mathematically expressed through the following equation (Getis & Ord, 1996,
pp. 263-264).
𝐺𝑖  (𝑑) =

Σ𝑗 𝑤𝑖𝑗 (𝑑)𝑥𝑗 −𝑊  𝑥̅ 
𝑖
1/2
[(𝑛𝑆  )−𝑊 2 ]
1𝑖
𝑖

𝑠 {
}
𝑛−1

, all j

where s is a standard deviation; xj is the attribute value for feature j; wij is the spatial
weight between feature i and j; and n is the total number of features in the dataset.
Spatial weight is applied by integrating space and spatial relationships in the
given mathematical formula (ESRI, n.d.). In this study, the hot spot analysis uses
polygon contiguity edges and corners as the measure for conceptualization of and
analyzing spatial relationship. Polygon contiguity edges and corners assesses geographic
distribution of school service area polygons that share an edge or corner. Also, if two
school service area polygons overlap, they are also included in each other’s computation.
The hot spot analysis tool identifies statistically significant clusters of high and
low values. This tool, when applied through the ArcGIS Pro application, yields
statistically significant clusters of high values (hot spot) and low values (cold spot) (Scott
& Janikas, 2010). The final output of the hot spot analysis creates a feature class map
layer for each categorical variable. The output result also indicates the level of statistical
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significance for each feature, an elementary school’s service area, along with its
corresponding z-score and p-value. The level of statistical significance, z-score, and pvalue are interpreted in the same way as explained in the previous research question.
In addition to these details, the output feature class also includes an additional
field that categorizes the high values (hot spot) and low values (cold spot) into one of the
six bins, based on the level of statistical significance. Those features which are found to
be statistically significant at 99% confidence level along with a positive z-score are
reflected in bin 3. This signifies spatial clustering of high values, which reflects a hot
spot cluster. Similarly, features with 99% confidence level along with a negative z-score
are reflected in bin -3, which indicates spatial clustering of low values (cold spot).
Likewise, +/- 2 bins reflect those features which have 95% confidence level. Features
with 90% of confidence level are reflected in +/- 1 bins, and those which are found not to
be statistically significant are placed under bin 0. Although the output feature class maps
include seven bins, only those features having 95% or more confidence level will be
considered for further analysis and discussions in Chapter Four and Five.
Additionally, to further investigate how these clusters of the form of community
social capital resources are related to schools, the feature class layer of hot spot clusters
was also overlaid by schools’ poverty level, students’ minority level, and performance
rating. Each feature class output was then analyzed for these school facets individually
across the three service area models.
For overlaying the poverty level, the elementary schools where categorized into
one of the four categories, namely low-poverty school, mid-low poverty school, mid-high
poverty school, and high-poverty school (NCES, n.d.). According to NCES, a public85

school having 25% or less student population eligible for FRL is defined as a low-poverty
school; 25.1 - 50% as mid-low poverty school; 50.1 - 75% as mid-high poverty school;
and more than 75% as high-poverty school.
Similarly, the minority level of a school is calculated as the percent of all nonwhite students the total student population. A public-school having 25% or less minority
students’ enrollment is defined as a low-minority school; 25.1 – 49% as mid-low
minority school; 50 – 74% as mid-high minority school; and 75% or more as highminority school (McFarland et al., 2017). For categorizing elementary schools based on
their performance score, the indicators provided by CDE were used. Using these
indicators, schools were assigned one of the following accreditation ratings for the school
year 2018-19: performance (highest); improvement (mid high); priority improvement
(mid low); turnaround (lowest); and insufficient data (CDE, n.d.). For this study, only
those elementary public schools were included for which accreditation ratings were
provided. Also, any such schools which were assigned as having insufficient data were
excluded from the dataset.
Within K-12 education research, the evidence base for using these spatial methods
and statistics for modeling and analyzing the forms of community social capital in
relation with school performance and students’ outcomes is very limited. Not only does
this study fill the research gap between the forms of community social capital and schools
but also offers newer opportunities for education research to leverage geospatial research
methods.
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Validity and Reliability
Statistical errors or important errors of omissions have not only affected the
subjects under study but also to those who are affected as an outcome of the research
study (Jones, 2000). To minimize threats to validity and strengthen the reliability of this
research study the following measures were taken.
1) The methodology applied for this study followed a sound and scientific geospatial
research methods. The study followed the prescribed procedure to ensure
accuracy of the statistical analyses.
2) To minimize researcher’s biases that may arise due to modifiable area unit
problem, the study provided analyses through multiple service area models.
3) The study did not exclude any public schools from the targeted region, unless
their data for the given year (2018-19) were found missing.
4) As the data sample for this study was collected and analyzed at school level, the
results were not generalized to individuals nor were the inferences drawn about
any groups with different characteristics.
5) To further strengthen the statistical findings, additional experiments will be
undertaken in future using data from other school districts to see if it yields the
same results as found in this study.
6) The data used for this study was time- and geographically-bound, and therefore
replication of the same study over a period of time could help validate the results.
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Ethical Considerations
Ethical considerations need to be reflected at all stages of the research process
(Creswell, 2014). The study utilized secondary data which was publicly available only
through reliable sources. At the data collection stage, discrepancies, wherever observed,
were sorted through verifying data from multiple sources of information. Throughout the
study, no personal information or data were collected from any individuals – students,
teachers, school or district administrators that may have otherwise violated protocols
related to secondary data research methodology. While analyzing the data, a list of all
sources from which datasets were collected and used were documented. Also, the study
documented the steps and statistical procedures that were undertaken for refining the data
as well as how the statistical significance were achieved (Jones, 2000).
While presenting the findings of this study, utmost care was taken to ensure that
the results of the findings were guarded against any predictable misinterpretations or
exaggerating the accuracy of the data (Jones, 2000). The study did not falsify any data
evidence, withheld any findings and results or presented partial findings in favor of any
specific groups, institutions or of political interest (Creswell, 2014). Wherever possible,
multiple perspectives and arguments were made to enrich the findings to provide a
broader perspective to the readers. Throughout the study duration, the data was stored in
a secured, password enabled devise and it will be preserved for a minimum of five years.
Chapter Conclusion
In light of the research questions for this study, this chapter provided a detailed
overview of the research study design, including the geographical statistics methods, data
sources, and its measures. This being a transdisciplinary study combining K-12
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education, sociology and geography, its multi-step research design process used ArcGIS
Pro software program as a GIS application for integrating and analyzing research data in
producing the final outputs and maps. Looking ahead, Chapter Four provides the data
findings from the administered geospatial analysis and its results in the form of maps and
statistical outputs.
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CHAPTER FOUR: FINDINGS
This chapter provides the findings and results of the analysis conducted to answer
the research questions for this research study. The chapter is organized into five sections.
The first three sections include the findings for the three research questions and the last
two sections provide interpretation of the data findings in connection with the study’s
conceptual framework. The first three sections answer the following research questions.
1. How are the forms of community social capital distributed across elementary
schools within DPS?
2. Is there statistically significant clustering of the forms of community social capital
within DPS?
a. Null hypothesis: The forms of community social capital are randomly
distributed among the elementary schools within DPS.
b. Alternate hypothesis: The forms of community social capital are not
randomly distributed among the elementary schools within DPS.
3. Based on students’ demography and school performance rating, how is the
distribution of the forms of community social capital related to the elementary
schools within DPS?
This exploratory research study was designed to investigate the real-world
distribution pattern of the forms of community social capital resources and its
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relationship with elementary schools within the study region. These findings are based
on the publicly available data variables listed in Chapter Three. The results of this study
are intended to support school leaders by showing them where the community assets are
within proximity to schools (Green, 2017). These findings are displayed through
descriptive and inferential statistics to support school and district leaders as well as
policymakers and other stakeholders to understand spatial distribution of resources as
well as advocate for spatial equity in allocating community resources and support
services to schools.
The descriptive statistics, spatial reports and maps were produced using ArcGis
Pro software. Under each of the three research questions, the findings are presented for
every categorical variable within the three service area models. The next section
provides the findings and analysis on the distribution of the forms of community social
capital across the elementary schools within DPS.
Question 1: Distribution of Community Social Capital Across Elementary Schools
Within DPS
For this research question, the findings are presented through maps and
descriptive statistics for each categorical variable across the three service area models.
The maps for each categorical variable consider the total count of community social
capital resources available to schools within the given travel distance of 0.5-mile, 1.0mile, and 1.5-miles from the school location. These were plotted on the maps using
graduated symbols. The size of the symbols was scaled proportionally to the total count
of resources available to each school. These symbols were further divided into class
intervals to indicate the mean average count of resources within DPS. Also, the symbol
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sizes in the legend section of the map provides further information on the number of
schools which had below the average, average or more than the average count of
community social capital resources. The mean count of resources was rounded up to the
nearest whole number.
Community Infrastructure Resource. The community infrastructure resources
for the service area model generated using 0.5-mile travel distance had a mean score of
four resources per school (Table 2).
Table 2
Distribution of Community Infrastructure Resources
Mean
School Count
Service Area Model
Score of
Below
Above
(Travel Distance)
Resource
Mean
Mean
Mean
Count
0.5 mile
4
63
8
41
1.0 mile
14
63
3
46
1.5 miles
31
63
1
48

Total
112
112
112

As shown in Table 2, the total number of elementary schools below the mean count of
community infrastructure resources were 63. These elementary schools not only account
for 56% of the total elementary schools within DPS but also had an average of one
resource that was available to them within a 0.5-mile of travel distance. Also, 19
elementary schools (17%) did not have any resources within the given proximity
distance. On the other hand, 49 elementary schools (44%) had average or above the
average count of these resources. The accessibility of community infrastructure
resources to these elementary schools within 0.5 mile of travel distance ranged anywhere
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between five to 16 resources per school. Figure 2 shows the distribution of these
resources across all the elementary schools within DPS.

Figure 2. Service Area Model of 0.5-mile travel distance for Community Infrastructure
resources
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Additional spatial queries based on the school facets of poverty-level, student
minority level, and school performance rating were also performed. Table 3 provides a
summary of these spatial queries.
Table 3
Average of Community Infrastructure Resources Per School
Service Area Model
High
Mid-high
Mid-low
(Travel Distance)
0.5 mile
1.0 mile
1.5 miles

4
14
30

0.5 mile
1.0 mile
1.5 miles

4
13
29
Performance
(highest)

0.5 mile
1.0 mile
1.5 miles

4
15
34

Poverty Level
3
4
12
16
23
34
Student Minority Level
3
4
15
16
31
35
School Performance Rating
Priority
Improvement
improvement
(mid high)
(mid low)
3
3
14
12
28
26

Low
4
16
36
3
12
28
Turnaround
(lowest)
4
14
31

Spatially analyzing the distribution of community infrastructure resources based
on neighborhood boundaries indicated that there were 58 neighborhoods in which
elementary schools were located within DPS. The elementary schools with less than the
average count of resources were found in 39 neighborhoods (67%). Also, 23 of these
neighborhoods only had under-resourced elementary schools as the only option.
Furthermore, 19 of these neighborhoods (33%) had only one elementary school.
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Additionally, two of these neighborhood schools had accreditation rating of turnaround
(lowest) and one had priority improvement (mid low) rating.
Looking at the distribution of resources for the service area model created using
1.0-mile travel distance indicated a surge in the availability of resources to the elementary
schools. Elementary schools under this model had an average of 14 resources per school
(see Table 2). As shown in Table 2 as well as comparing it with the previous, 0.5-mile,
service area model, the average count of resources had increased substantially under this
model. However, there still existed 56% of all elementary schools having less than the
average number of resources under this model. Further analysis showed that 48
elementary schools (76%) which were below the mean score in the previous service area
model exhibited the same pattern under this model. Additional spatial queries based on
the school facets of poverty level, student minority level and school performance rating
are provided in Table 3.
Under this model, the schools with below the mean resource count were found
within 36 neighborhoods. Of these 36 neighborhoods, there were 27 neighborhoods that
only had elementary schools which had below the mean count of resources. Furthermore,
19 of these neighborhoods had only one elementary school. Additionally, three of these
neighborhood schools had accreditation rating of turnaround (lowest) and one had
priority improvement (mid low) rating. Figure 3 shows the resource distribution of
community infrastructure across all the elementary schools for 1.0-mile travel distance
model.
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Figure 3. Service Area Model of 1.0-mile travel distance for Community Infrastructure
resources
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The third service area model, generated using 1.5-mile travel distance (Figure 4),
also exhibited a similar pattern as seen in the previous models.

Figure 4. Service Area Model of 1.5-miles travel distance for Community Infrastructure
resources
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Although the average count of resources available to the elementary schools had
increased to 31 resources per school, there still existed 56% of schools having less than
the mean score of resources (see Table 2). These schools were located in 33 different
neighborhoods. Of these 33 neighborhoods, 30 neighborhoods had only under-resourced
schools. Also, 18 of these neighborhoods had only one elementary school that was
available to the entire community. Further comparison shows that 57% of those
elementary schools, which had below the average count of resources in the previous
model, continued to remain below the mean score in this model. Additional spatial
queries based on the school facets of poverty level, student minority level, and school
performance rating were also performed (see Table 3).
Overall, the average count of community infrastructure resources available to
elementary schools within DPS increased from one service area model to the next.
However, such an increase in the availability of resources did not improve spatial
equality. As shown in Table 2, 56% of all the schools within the study region had less
than the mean resource count of resources across all the three service area models. This
signifies concerns related to spatial equality to access these resources by the elementary
schools within the given travel distance proximity. Not only are these resources
unequally distributed but also inequitably available to the elementary schools (see Table
3). Elementary schools with mid-high or high poverty level had less than the average
count of resources within the given accessible distance. The findings provided in Table 3
also indicated that the difference in the average count of resources increased with the
travel distance, making the availability of the resources unfavorable to mid-high and
high-poverty schools.
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Similarly, based on the student minority level, the summary provided in Table 3
also indicated that, on an average, all elementary schools had access to three to four
resources per school within a travel distance of 0.5 mile. Although, as the travel distance
increases, a slight fluctuation in the average resource count between schools based on the
student minority level was observed however, the mid-high or high-minority schools had
same average count of these resources in comparison with the mid-low or low-minority
schools. This pattern revealed relatively equal distribution of resources across schools
based on the level of student minority population. However, the pattern does not reflect
spatial equity.
Looking at the average distribution of these resources based on the school
performance rating (see Table 3), it was found that schools with accreditation rating of
performance (highest) had the highest average count of resources that was accessible to
them across all the three service area models. Schools with priority improvement (mid
low) rating had the lowest average count of resources across all the service area models.
Schools with improvement (mid high) or turnaround (lowest) rating had a similar average
count of resources. However, 90% of all turnaround (lowest) rated schools and 92% of
all priority improvement (mid low) rated schools were also mid-high or high poverty and
minority schools.
Tracing spatial equality for those 63 elementary schools which were below the
mean score in 0.5-mile travel distance model indicated that 48 such schools (76%)
continued to remain below the average in 1.0-mile travel distance model and 45 schools
(71%) further remained under-resourced in the 1.5-miles travel distance model. These 45
elementary schools accounted for 40% of all elementary schools within DPS.
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Looking at the spatial distribution of under-resourced schools from the
neighborhood lens indicated that 23 neighborhoods (40%) had only under-resourced
schools within 0.5-mile travel distance model. These neighborhoods included 31 schools,
which accounted for 28% of all elementary schools within DPS. The count of such
neighborhoods increased to 27 (47%) in 1.0-mile travel distance model. These
neighborhoods included 53 elementary schools (47%) of all elementary schools within
DPS. In the final model, the number of such neighborhoods rose to 30 (52%). These
neighborhoods had 59 schools which accounted for 53% of all elementary schools within
DPS. While all the elementary schools under such neighborhoods had below the mean
count of resources, 14 of these 18 neighborhoods had only one elementary school as the
only option within their neighborhood boundary. A full list of all the elementary schools
along with their community infrastructure resource count under each of the three service
area models is provided in Appendix B.
Education Support Service. The average count of resources available within
0.5-mile travel distance to each school within DPS was three resources per school (Table
4). Of the 112 elementary schools within DPS, 49 schools (44%) were below the mean
resource count. These schools had zero to as many as two resources within the given 0.5mile travel distance.
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Table 4
Distribution of Education Support Service
Mean
Service Area Model
Score of
Below
(Travel Distance)
Resource
Mean
Count
0.5 mile
3
49
1.0 mile
9
51
1.5 miles
18
55

School Count
Mean

Above
Mean

Total

23
17
3

40
44
54

112
112
112

Further analysis showed that these under-resourced schools were located in 32
neighborhoods. Of these 32 neighborhoods, 22 neighborhoods had only low-resourced
schools. Also, 15 of these neighborhoods had only one school as the only option for
elementary-level education. Figure 5 shows the distribution of these resources across all
the elementary schools within DPS.
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Figure 5. Service Area Model of 0.5-mile travel distance for Education Support Services
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As shown in Table 4, the percentage of schools falling below the mean score
increased to 46% and 49% in service area models generated using 1.0-mile and 1.5-mile
travel distance respectively. The mean count of resources under 1.0-mile travel distance
increased to nine resources per schools, with a total of 51 elementary schools which were
below the mean resource count. Also, 34 elementary schools which were below the mean
resource count in the previous model continued to remain below the average under this
model. This indicated that resources under this category have perpetuated spatial
inequality. These resources seemed to be clustered around a few geographical locations
and not equally distributed spatially around the elementary schools within DPS (Figure
6).
Also, the number of neighborhoods having under-resourced schools remained
constant at 22 neighborhoods in this model. Of these 22 neighborhoods, 18
neighborhoods had only one elementary school. Table 5 provides results from the
additional spatial queries which were performed based on the school facets of poverty
level, student minority level, and school performance rating.
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Figure 6. Service Area Model of 1.0-mile travel distance for Education Support Services
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Table 5
Average of Education Support Service Per School
Service Area Model
High
Mid-high
Mid-low
(Travel Distance)
Poverty Level
3
3
3
0.5 mile
1.0 mile
10
7
8
1.5 miles
18
13
18
Student Minority Level
3
3
3
0.5 mile
1.0 mile
9
9
9
1.5 miles
17
18
20
School Performance Rating
Priority
Performance
Improvement
improvement
(highest)
(mid high)
(mid low)
3
3
3
0.5 mile
1.0 mile
9
8
10
1.5 miles
19
18
17

Low
3
10
22
3
10
21
Turnaround
(lowest)
4
10
18

Similarly, for 1.5-mile travel distance model (see Table 4), the average count of
resources per school was found to be increased by 100% (mean = 18) from the previous
model. While the overall average count of resources has significantly increased, it did
not improve spatial distribution across all the elementary schools. The results indicated
that 90% of those elementary schools which were below the average resource count in
1.0-mile travel distance model continued to remain below the mean level in this model.
Also, the number of neighborhoods having under-resourced schools as the only option
has increased from 22 in the previous model to 23 in this model, with 17 of such
neighborhoods had only one elementary school as the only option. Spatial queries based
on the school facets of poverty level, student minority level, and school performance
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rating were also performed (see Table 5). Also, Figure 7 provides a map of resource
distribution under 1.5-miles service area model for all the elementary schools within
DPS. Additionally, a full list of all the elementary schools along with its education
support services count under across the three service area models is provided in
Appendix C.

Figure 7. Service Area Model of 1.5-miles travel distance for Education Support Services
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Overall, the average count of education support services that were available to
elementary schools within DPS increased significantly from one service area model to the
next. However, such an increase in the availability of resources have not shown spatial
equality. The number of schools that have had less than the mean resource count of
resources increased with the travel distance (see Table 4). This indicates that the
resources were clustered around geographical locations and traveling beyond a certain
distance did not yield additional benefits to such elementary schools.
Based on the poverty level, all elementary schools had the same average count of
resources within 0.5-mile travel distance (see Table 5). In the 1.0-mile and 1.5-miles
travel distance models, by comparing the average resource count of mid-high and high
poverty schools with their counterparts, the findings indicated that as the travel distance
increases, the difference in the average count of resources between these schools has also
increased. With increase in the travel distance, the findings have indicated that lowpoverty schools had more resources, thereby making the availability of the resources
unfavorable to mid-high and high-poverty schools. These findings were also found to be
consistent while analyzing the results based on schools’ minority level.
Tracing spatial equality for those 49 elementary schools which were below the
mean score in 0.5-mile travel distance model has shown that 34 such schools (69%)
continued to remain below the average in 1.0-mile travel distance model and 30 schools
(61%) further remained under-resourced in the 1.5-miles travel distance model. These 30
elementary schools accounted for 27% of all elementary schools within DPS. Looking at
the spatial distribution of these under-resourced schools from the neighborhood lens
indicated that 22 neighborhoods (38%) had only under-resourced schools within 0.5-mile
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travel distance model. These neighborhoods include 31 elementary schools, which
accounted for 28% of all elementary schools within DPS. The count of such
neighborhoods increased to 22 (38%) in 1.0-mile travel distance model, which included
27 elementary schools (24%) within DPS. In the final model, the number of
neighborhoods having only under-resourced schools was 23 (40%). These
neighborhoods had 32 schools which accounted for 29% of all elementary schools within
DPS. Also, 17 (74%) of these 23 neighborhoods had only one elementary school within
their neighborhood boundary. These 17 neighborhoods accounted for 29% of all
neighborhoods within which elementary schools are located across DPS.
Health Service Providers. The average count of health service providers within
0.5-mile travel distance from the elementary schools were two resources per school, with
62 elementary schools (55%) had less than the average count of resources within the
given travel distance (Table 6).
Table 6
Distribution of Health Service Providers
Mean
Service Area Model
Score of
Below
(Travel Distance)
Resource
Mean
Count

School Count
Mean

Above
Mean

Total

0.5 mile

2

62

13

37

112

1.0 mile

10

75

5

32

112

1.5 miles

20

71

4

37

112

Further analysis has shown that 33 elementary schools (30%) had no access to any type
of health service providers within the given 0.5-mile travel distance. The distribution of
these resources across all the elementary schools within DPS is shown in Figure 8.
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Figure 8. Service Area Model of 0.5-mile travel distance for Health Service Providers
Additional spatial queries based on the school facets of poverty level, student minority
level as well as using the school performance rating were also performed (Table 7).
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Table 7
Average of Health Service Provider Per School
Service Area
Model(Travel
High
Mid-high
Mid-low
Distance)
Poverty Level
2
3
3
0.5 mile
1.0 mile
8
16
12
1.5 miles
17
29
25
Student Minority Level
2
3
3
0.5 mile
1.0 mile
9
10
12
1.5 miles
18
20
23
School Performance Rating
Priority
Performance
Improvement
improvement
(highest)
(mid high)
(mid low)
3
2
3
0.5 mile
1.0 mile
10
9
8
1.5 miles
22
18
16

Low

5
10
20
3
12
26
Turnaround
(lowest)
3
12
24

Referring to Table 6, as the travel distance increased to 1.0 mile, the average
count of health service providers also increased to 10 resources per school. The
distribution pattern of health service providers for 1.0-mile travel distance service area
model is shown in Figure 9.
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Figure 9. Service Area Model of 1.0-mile travel distance for Health Service Providers
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As shown in Figure 9, an increase in the average count of resources enabled more
schools to access at least one health-related resources. However, 85% of all those
schools which were below the mean resource count in the previous model continued to
remain below the average resource count under this model. Also, there existed three
schools with no access to health service providers within 1.0-mile travel distance.
Additional spatial queries based on the school facets of poverty level, student minority
level, and school performance rating for 1.0-mile travel distance model is provided in
Table 7.
Looking at this resource category from 1.5-mile travel distance service area model
(Table 6) indicated that 98% of all elementary schools had access to at least one of the
health service providers. The average count of health service providers to schools within
1.5-mile of travel distance increased by 100% (mean = 20) from the previous service
model. Two of the three elementary schools which had no access to any health service
providers in the previous model continued to remain without any access to these
resources under this model.
Although, this model facilitated some improved access to almost all the
elementary schools within DPS, the spatial distribution of these resources seemed to be
heavily concentrated within certain neighborhoods (see Figure 10). Also, there existed
19 neighborhoods (33%) which had only one elementary school. Additional spatial
queries based on the school facets of poverty level, student minority level, and school
performance rating is shown in Table 7. A full list of all the elementary schools along
with the count of health service providers across the three service area models is provided
in Appendix D.
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Figure 10. Service Area Model of 1.5-miles travel distance for Health Service Providers
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Overall, the average count of health service providers available to elementary
schools within DPS increased significantly from one service area model to the next.
However, such an increase in the availability of resources did not improve spatial
equality between the elementary schools. The percentage of schools within the study
region having less than the mean resource count increased by 12%, that is, from 62
schools in 0.5-mile travel distance model to 75 schools in 1.0-mile travel distance model
(see Table 6). Although the percentage of schools slightly dropped in 1.5-miles travel
distance model, there were still 71 elementary schools (63%) which had less than the
mean count of resources within the given travel distance.
On the other hand, looking at the resource distribution through the school facet of
poverty level indicated that all elementary schools but high poverty schools had more
than the average count of health-related services. Also, the results indicated that an
elementary school with high poverty as well as high minority students, regardless of its
school performance rating, had less than the average count of resources across the three
service area models. Although the schools with turnaround (lowest) status had slightly
more than the average count of resources (see Table 7), such schools with high poverty
levels continued to have less than the average count of resources across the three service
area models. Conversely, a performance (highest) or improvement (mid high) rated
school with low poverty and mid-low or low minority levels had higher access to these
resources.
Tracing spatial equality for those 62 elementary schools which were below the
mean score in 0.5-mile travel distance model revealed that 53 such schools (85%)
continued to remain below the average resource count in 1.0-mile travel distance model
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and 49 schools (79%) further remained under-resourced in the 1.5-miles travel distance
model. These 49 elementary schools accounted for 44% of all elementary schools within
DPS.
Looking at the spatial distribution of these under-resourced schools from the lens
of neighborhoods indicated that 23 (40%) of 58 neighborhoods had only under-resourced
schools within the 0.5-mile travel distance model. These neighborhoods included 30
elementary schools that accounted for 27% of all elementary schools within DPS. The
count of such neighborhoods increased to 33 (57%) in 1.0-mile travel distance model.
These neighborhoods included 58 elementary schools (21%). In the final model, the
number of neighborhoods having only under-resourced schools was 30 (52%). These
neighborhoods had 56 elementary schools (18%). Also, 19 of these 30 neighborhoods
(63%) had only one elementary school within their neighborhood boundary.
Sports and Recreation Facilities. The average count of sports and recreation
facilities to the elementary schools within the travel distance of 0.5-mile was four
facilities per school (Table 8).
Table 8
Distribution of Sports and Recreation Facilities
Mean
Service Area Model
Score of
Below
(Travel Distance)
Resource
Mean
Count
0.5 mile
4
63
1.0 mile
15
59
1.5 miles
32
58
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School Count
Mean

Above
Mean

Total

5
3
0

44
50
54

112
112
112

As shown in Table 8, of the total number of elementary schools within DPS, 63 such
schools (56%) had less than the average count of these facilities within a travel distance
of 0.5 mile (Figure 11). Out of these 63 elementary schools, there were 36 schools which
did not have any sports and recreation facilities within 0.5 mile of travel distance.

Figure 11. Service Area Model of 0.5-mile travel distance for Sports and Recreation
Facilities
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Spatial queries based on the school facets of poverty level, student minority level,
and school performance rating were also performed (Table 9).
Table 9
Average of Sports and Recreation Facilities Per School
Service Area Model
High
Mid-high
(Travel Distance)

Mid-low

Low

Poverty Level
0.5 mile
1.0 mile
1.5 miles
0.5 mile
1.0 mile
1.5 miles

5
15
32
5
15
32
Performance
(highest)

0.5 mile
1.0 mile
1.5 miles

3
16
34

2

3

2

10
19
24
36
Student Minority Level
2
3

15
36

13
17
25
37
School Performance Rating
Priority
Improvement
improvement
(mid high)
(mid low)
4
2

13
37

15
30

11
29

1

Turnaround
(lowest)
7
15
35

As the travel distance increases from 0.5 mile to 1.0 mile, more elementary schools had
access to these facilities with an average count of 15 resources per school (see Table 8;
Figure 12). This service area model also improved access to those schools which had no
access to such facilities within the 0.5-mile travel distance model. Further analysis
indicated that 84% of those 36 elementary schools, which had no access to sports and
recreation facilities within 0.5-mile travel distance, had access to such resources within
1.0 mile of travel distance. Additional spatial queries based on the school facets of
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poverty level, student minority level, and school performance rating are provided in
Table 9.

Figure 12. Service Area Model of 1.0-mile travel distance for Sports and Recreation
Facilities
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Extending the travel distance to 1.5 miles increased the average facilities count to
32 resources per school (see Table 8; Figure 13). This model also improved access for
five of those six schools which had no access to sports and recreation facilities in the
previous service area model. Only one elementary school had no access to any sports and
recreation facilities in either of these three service area models. Table 9 provided
additional details based on the spatial queries which were performed using school facets
of poverty level, student minority level, and school performance rating.

Figure 13. Service Area Model of 1.5-miles travel distance for Sports and Recreation
Facilities
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Overall, along with the increase in the average resource count per school the
distribution of sports and recreation facilities within DPS had a favorable spatial
distribution benefitting several elementary public schools however, more than 50% of
schools continued to remain below the average resource count (see Table 8). Also, in
comparison with the service area models from the previous three resource categories –
community infrastructure resources, education support service, and health service
provider, this resource category showed eight percent reduction in the number of schools
having below average resources (see Table 8). However, mid-high poverty and minority
schools as well priority improvement (mid low) rated schools continued to remain underresourced across all the service area models (see Table 9).
On the other hand, the mid-low and low-poverty and minority schools as well as
schools accredited with performance (highest) or improvement (mid high) rating had the
average or slightly less than average count of resources within 0.5-mile travel distance.
However, resource accessibility approached near to the mean resource count in 1.0-mile
travel distance model and went above the mean in the final model. A full list of all the
elementary schools along with its sports and recreation facilities count across three
service area models is provided in Appendix E.
Looking at those elementary schools which were below the average count in the
first model and tracing its spatial equality had raised some concerns. Of the 63
elementary schools, which were below the mean count in 0.5-mile travel distance model,
42 such schools (67%) continued to remain below the average in 1.0-mile travel distance
model and 33 schools (52%) further remained under-resourced in the 1.5-miles travel
distance model. These 33 elementary schools accounted for 30% of all elementary
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schools within DPS. Spatial distribution of these under-resourced schools from
neighborhood lens indicated that 25 neighborhoods (43%) had only under-resourced
schools within 0.5-mile travel distance model. These neighborhoods included 32
elementary schools (29%) within DPS. The count of such neighborhoods remained
constant to 25 (43%) in 1.0-mile travel distance model, which included 32 elementary
schools (29%) within DPS. In the final model, the number of neighborhoods was also
held constant at 25 (43%). However, the number of elementary schools increased to 42
(38%). Also, 16 of these neighborhoods (28%) only had one elementary school within
their neighborhood boundary.
Total Community Social Capital Resources. This category is a composite
count of all the previous four resource categories. As shown in Figure 14, the average
resource count available to an elementary public school within a 0.5-mile travel distance
was 13 resources per school.
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Figure 14. Service Area Model of 0.5-mile travel distance for Total Community Social
Capital Resource
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However, as shown in Figure 14, the total number of elementary schools with less than
the average count of resources accounted for 58 elementary schools (52%) within DPS.
These schools had an average of seven resources per school that is available to them
within 0.5-mile travel distance. Also, 16 neighborhoods had only one elementary school
which also had below-average count of total resources. A summary of these findings is
provided in Table 10.
Table 10

Distribution of Total Community Social Capital
Mean
Service Area Model
Score of
Below
(Travel Distance)
Resource
Mean
Count
0.5 mile
13
58
1.0 mile
48
58
1.5 miles
101
60

School Count
Mean

Above
Mean

Total

10
1
1

44
53
51

112
112
112

For the service area model generated using 1.0-mile travel distance, each
elementary school had an average of 48 resources (see Table 10; Figure 15). Although
there seemed to be a substantial increase in the average count of resources per school, the
increased travel distance did not exhibit spatial equality in resources across all elementary
schools. Of the 58 elementary schools which were below the mean count in this model,
39 elementary schools were from the previous model. These elementary schools
continued to remain below the average in this model also. Also, the number of
neighborhoods with only one elementary school, which also had below-average count of
total resources, increased to 18 neighborhoods. Spatial queries based on the school facets
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of poverty level, student minority level, and school performance rating were also
performed (see Table 11).

Figure 15. Service Area Model of 1.0-mile travel distance for Total Community Social
Capital Resource
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Table 11
Average of Total Community Social Capital Resource Per School
Service Area Model
High
Mid-high
Mid-low
(Travel Distance)
Poverty Level
13
11
12
0.5 mile
1.0 mile
47
38
55
1.5 miles
98
81
110
Student Minority Level
14
11
12
0.5 mile
1.0 mile
45
53
54
1.5 miles
95
103
117
School Performance Rating
Priority
Performance
Improvement
improvement
(highest)
(mid high)
(mid low)
12
12
11
0.5 mile
1.0 mile
51
46
41
1.5 miles
108
94
87

Low
13
52
121
11
44
105
Turnaround
(lowest)
18
51
108

As the travel distance increased to 1.5 miles in the third model (see Table 10;
Figure 16), each elementary school had an average of 101 resources within their
geographical reach. However, 54% (60 schools) of these elementary schools had less
than the average count of resources. The resource distribution in this model continued to
exhibit a similar pattern as seen in the previous model. This model also did not improve
spatial equality for 49 such schools which had below average resources in the previous
model. These schools remained under-resourced in this model as well. Further analysis
has shown that there existed 16 neighborhoods with only one elementary school. Also,
these elementary schools were below the average resource count. Spatial queries based
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on the school facets of poverty level, student minority level, and school performance
rating were also performed (see Table 11).

Figure 16. Service Area Model of 1.5-miles travel distance for Total Community Social
Capital Resource
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Over the three service area models, the average count of resources have shown a
significant increase (see Table 10). However, the total number of elementary public
schools below the mean resource count remained constant in the first two models and was
increased by two schools in the third model. This indicates that the overall distribution of
the community social capital did not exhibit spatial equality. These resources were
unequally distributed across the elementary schools within DPS. The distribution of
these resources seemed to be clustered within certain geographies and neighborhood
boundaries. A full list of all the elementary schools along with its total community social
capital count under each of the three service area models is provided in Appendix F.
Also, looking at those schools which were below the mean count in the first
model and tracing spatial equality for them over the next two models is equally
concerning. Tracing spatial equality for those 58 elementary schools which were below
the mean score in 0.5-mile travel distance model have shown that 39 such schools (67%)
continued to remain below the average in 1.0-mile travel distance model and 36 schools
(62%) further remained under-resourced in the 1.5-miles travel distance model. These 36
elementary schools accounted for 32% of all elementary schools within DPS.
Looking at the spatial distribution of these under-resourced schools from the
neighborhood lens indicated that 19 neighborhoods (33%) had only under-resourced
schools within 0.5-mile travel distance model. These neighborhoods had 23 elementary
schools (21%). The count of such neighborhoods increased to 24 (41%) in 1.0-mile
travel distance model. These neighborhoods included 41 elementary schools (37%)
within DPS. In the final model, the number of neighborhoods with only under-resourced
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schools was 25 (22%) with 42 elementary schools (38%). Also, 16 of these 25
neighborhoods had only one elementary school within their neighborhood boundary.
Question 2: Global Spatial Autocorrelation of Community Social Capital Across
Elementary Schools Within DPS
To answer research question two, Global Moran’s I tool was used. This tool was
used to assess a variable’s correlation with reference to its location and attribute value
(resource count) within the study region. The results of this assessment indicate whether
a given resource category within the study region is clustered, dispersed or randomly
distributed.
The output of the results, for each resource category across the three service area
models, would yield one of the three general possibilities: (a) positive autocorrelation; (b)
negative autocorrelation; and (c) zero autocorrelation. The results from the output report
generated through this tool are provided for each resource category across the three
service area models. The results are analyzed based on the following three values
generated which are generated in the report: (a) Moran’s I Index value; (b) z-score; and
(c) p-value.
Community Infrastructure Resource. The computed Global Moran’s I value
for community infrastructure resource for the service area model created using 0.5-mile
travel distance was 0.31 (z = 5.72, p < .01). The output of the spatial autocorrelation
report is included in Figure 17.
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Figure 17. Spatial Autocorrelation of Community Infrastructure for the service area
model generated using 0.5-mile travel distance.
As shown in Figure 17, the distribution of community infrastructure resources across the
elementary schools had a positive autocorrelation, indicating that these resources were
significantly clustered within DPS.
For the service area model generated using 1.0-mile travel distance, the computed
Global Moran’s I value was 0.58 (z = 10.40, p < .01). The output of the spatial
autocorrelation report is included in Figure 17, which indicated that these resources were
clustered within the study area and had a positive, spatial autocorrelation based on its
location and resource count.
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Figure 18. Spatial Autocorrelation of Community Infrastructure for the service area
model generated using 1.0-mile travel distance.
The computed Global Moran’s I value for the third service area model, generated
using 1.5-mile travel distance, is shown in Figure 19.

Figure 19. Spatial Autocorrelation of Community Infrastructure for the service area
model generated using 1.5-miles travel distance.
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As shown in Figure 19, the Global Moran’s I value was 0.67 (z = 12.69, p < .01). The
computed values for this service area model indicated that there is less than one percent
likelihood for the community infrastructure resources to be the result of random chance.
The model indicated significant, positive autocorrelation with resources being clustered
within the study region.
Education Support Service. For the service area model created using 0.5-mile
travel distance, the computed Global Moran’s I value for education support service was
0.16 (z = 3.04, p < .01). The output of the spatial autocorrelation report is included in
Figure 20.

Figure 20. Spatial Autocorrelation of Education Support Services for the service area
model generated using 0.5-mile travel distance.
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As shown in Figure 20, the distribution of community infrastructure resources across the
elementary schools had a positive autocorrelation, which indicated that these resources
were significantly clustered within DPS.
For the service area model generated using 1.0-mile travel distance, the computed
Global Moran’s I value was 0.38 (z = 6.76, p < .01). The output of the spatial
autocorrelation report is included in Figure 21.

Figure 21. Spatial Autocorrelation of Education Support Services for the service area
model generated using 1.0-mile travel distance.
As shown in Figure 21, the result indicated that education support service
resources were clustered within the study area, having a positive spatial autocorrelation
based on its location and resource count.
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The compute Global Moran’s I value for the third service area model, generated
using 1.5-mile travel distance, was 0.47 (z = 8.91, p < .01). The computed values for this
service area model (Figure 22) indicated that there is less than one percent likelihood for
the education support services to be the result of random chance. The model indicated
significant, positive autocorrelation within the study region.

Figure 22. Spatial Autocorrelation of Education Support Services for the service area
model generated using 1.5-miles travel distance.
Health Service Providers. For the service area model created using 0.5-mile
travel distance, the output of the spatial autocorrelation report is included in Figure 23.
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Figure 23. Spatial Autocorrelation of Health Service Providers for the service area model
generated using 0.5-mile travel distance.
As shown in Figure 23, the computed Global Moran’s I value for health service
providers was 0.23 (z = 4.30, p < .01). The distribution of health service providers across
the elementary schools had a positive autocorrelation, which indicated that these
resources were significantly clustered within DPS.
For the service area model generated using 1.0-mile travel distance, the output of
the spatial autocorrelation report is provided in Figure 24.
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Figure 24. Spatial Autocorrelation of Health Service Providers for the service area model
generated using 1.0-mile travel distance.
As shown in Figure 24, the computed Global Moran’s I value of health service
providers for the service area model generate using 1.0-mile travel distance was 0.53 (z =
9.46, p < .01). The output of the spatial autocorrelation report indicated that these
resources were spatially clustered within the study area and have a positive, spatial
autocorrelation based on its location and resource count.
The spatial autocorrelation report for the third service area model, generated using
1.5-mile travel distance is provided in Figure 25.
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Figure 25. Spatial Autocorrelation of Health Service Providers for the service area model
generated using 1.5-miles travel distance.
As shown in Figure 25, the computed Global Moran’s I value was 0.60 (z = 11.45, p <
.01). The computed values for this service area model indicated that there is less than one
percent likelihood for the distribution of health service providers to be the result of
random chance. The model indicated significant, positive autocorrelation within the
study region.
Sports and Recreation Facilities. The spatial autocorrelation report for the
sports and recreation facilities for the service area model created using 0.5-mile travel
distance is shown in Figure 25.
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Figure 26. Spatial Autocorrelation of Sports and Recreation Facilities for the service area
model generated using 0.5-mile travel distance.
As shown in Figure 26, the computed Global Moran’s I value for this model was
0.07 (z = 1.38, p > .01). The distribution of sports and recreation facilities across the
elementary schools had zero autocorrelation, which indicated that these resources were
randomly distributed within DPS.
For the service area model generated using 1.0-mile travel distance, the spatial
autocorrelation report is provided in Figure 27.
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Figure 27. Spatial Autocorrelation of Sports and Recreation Facilities for the service area
model generated using 1.0-mile travel distance.
As shown in Figure 27, the computed Global Moran’s I value was 0.27 (z = 4.85,
p < .01), which indicated that these resources are clustered within the study area and have
a positive autocorrelation based on its location and resource count.
For the third service area model, generated using 1.5-mile travel distance, the
spatial autocorrelation reports is provided in Figure 28.
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Figure 28. Spatial Autocorrelation of Sports and Recreation Facilities for the service area
model generated using 1.5-miles travel distance.
As shown in Figure 28, the computed Global Moran’s I value was 0.39 (z = 7.45, p < .01)
which indicated that there is less than one percent likelihood for the sports and recreation
facility to be the result of random chance. The model indicated significant, positive,
spatial autocorrelation within the study region.
Total Community Social Capital Resources. The output of the spatial
autocorrelation report of the total community social capital resources for the service area
model generated using 0.5-mile travel distance is provided in Figure 29.
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Figure 29. Spatial Autocorrelation of the Total Community Social Capital resources for
the service area model generated using 0.5-mile travel distance.
As shown in Figure 29, the computed Global Moran’s I value for the total
community social capital resources for the service area model created using 0.5-mile
travel distance was 0.30 (z = 5.60, p < .01). The distribution of the community social
capital resources across the elementary schools had a positive spatial autocorrelation,
which indicated that these resources were significantly clustered within DPS.
For the service area model generated using 1.0-mile travel distance, the output of
the spatial autocorrelation report is included in Figure 30.
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Figure 30. Spatial Autocorrelation of the Total Community Social Capital resources for
the service area model generated using 1.0-mile travel distance.
As shown in Figure 30, the computed Global Moran’s I value was 0.53 (z = 9.40,
p < .01). These values indicated that the resources were clustered within the study area
and there existed a positive, spatial autocorrelation based on its location and resource
count.
For the third service area model, generated using 1.5-mile travel distance, the
spatial autocorrelation report is provided in Figure 31.
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Figure 31. Spatial Autocorrelation of the Total Community Social Capital resources for
the service area model generated using 1.5-miles travel distance.
As shown in Figure 31, the computed Global Moran’s I value was 0.60 (z = 11.39,
p < .01). The computed values for this service area model indicated that there is less than
one percent likelihood for the community infrastructure resources to be the result of
random chance. The model indicated significant, positive autocorrelation within the
study region.
Overall, the spatial autocorrelation reports, generated using Global Moran’s I tool,
indicated significant clustering of resources within the study region. With an exception
of one model (see Figure 26), the Global Moran’s I values were positive and statistically
significant across all resource categories within each of the service area models.
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Given the set of community social capital resources and its associated count
aggregated at the elementary school level, the evaluated pattern, as measured through
Global Moran’s I tool, provided statistically significant evidence that the spatial
processes promoting the observed pattern of the community social capital were not
random. Except for the sports and recreation facilities category within the 0.5-mile travel
distance model, the clustered pattern was found consistent across all the other resource
categories within the three service models. Having less than one percent likelihood that
the clustered patterns of the form of community social capital could be the result of
random chance, this study rejects the null hypothesis. As the results of this research
question found that resources were spatially clustered within the study region, the next
section uses a local statistics tool to analyze where clustering existed within the study
region as well as its statistical significance.
Question 3: Hot Spot Analysis of Community Social Capital based on Students’
Demography and School Performance Rating
As the findings from the previous research question were found statistically
significant, it merits a need to identify specific cases within the study region where
community social capital resources were clustered. One of the limitations of the global
spatial autocorrelation is that it provides one statistical value to summarize an overall
pattern within the study region. The global statistic measure holds the assumption that
same pattern or process occurs over the entire geographic area. This may not hold true
for every case throughout the study region. And therefore, to overcome this limitation
and to spatially identify statistically significant clusters, a local statistical measure, hot
spot analysis, was applied to answer this research question. The hot spot analysis
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identifies and spatially locate the clusters of high values (hot spot) and low values (cold
spot) across the study region.
To answer the third research question, this section is organized into three
subsections, each looking at one service area model. Within each service area model, the
findings are organized for every resource category. Further, each resource category is
analyzed through the school facets of (a) school performance rating; (b) school povertylevel; and (c) students’ minority percentage level. Also, the results of the hot spot
analysis considered only those clusters which were statistically significant at or above
95% of significance level. However, for visual purposes, those clusters which were
statistically significant at 90% significance level were also included in the hot spot
analysis maps.
The concluding summary under each service area model also interprets the
findings at the neighborhood level within which the elementary schools are located.
Also, the neighborhoods were then juxtaposed with a planning needs scale value as
provided by the Denver’s Community Planning and Development. This scale value is
calculated based on evaluation indicators across five developmental themes, namely
policy and regulation, livability, economy, investment, and demographics (Neighborhood
Planning Initiative, n.d.). The condition of each neighborhood is evaluated based on
these thematic indicators to ascertain its planning needs. Accordingly, each
neighborhood receives one of the five scale values, that is, low, medium-low, medium,
medium-high, or high planning needs.
0.5-mile Travel Distance Service Area Model. The analysis under this model is
organized at the resource category level. For each category level, three cluster maps are
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provided, one for each school facet. However, under this model, the sports and recreation
facility category was excluded as the global statistics did not find statistically significant
evidence for spatial clustering in the previous research question (see Figure 26).
Community Infrastructure Resources. The hot spot analysis had identified nine
school locations within the significant clusters of community infrastructure resources. To
analyze how these clusters were related to school facets, three maps, each having an
overlay of school performance rating, student minority level, and poverty level are shown
in Figure 32, Figure 33, and Figure 34 respectively.

Figure 32. Hot Spot Analysis of Community Infrastructure Resources with School
Performance Rating for service area model generated using 0.5-mile travel distance.
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Figure 33. Hot Spot Analysis of Community Infrastructure Resources with School
Minority Level for service area model generated using 0.5-mile travel distance.
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Figure 34. Hot Spot Analysis of Community Infrastructure Resources with School
Poverty Level for service area model generated using 0.5-mile travel distance.
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Looking at the hot spot analysis from the facet of school performance framework
indicated that eight of the nine schools which were clustered within high values (hot spot)
had accreditation rating of performance (highest) or improvement (mid high) (Figure 32).
Only one school was under the priority improvement (mid low) category. This school
also happened to be a public charter school having high levels of student minorities and
poverty. Also, no turnaround (lowest) rated school existed within the high value (hot
spot) cluster.
Overlaying school minority percent level over the community infrastructure
resource clusters (Figure 33) indicated that seven of those nine schools which were
clustered within high values (hot spot) were also high-minority schools. The school facet
through student poverty level also portraited an identical picture. The findings indicated
that seven of nine schools were high-poverty schools. These elementary schools were
clustered within high values (hot spot) (Figure 34). And lastly, analyzing the clusters of
community infrastructure resources through neighborhood boundaries indicated that all
these elementary schools, which were clustered within high values (hot spot), were
located within five neighborhoods.
Education Support Service. The hot spot analysis identified nine elementary
schools within the statistically significant clusters. To analyze how these clusters were
related to school facets, three maps, each having an overlay of school performance rating,
student minority level, and poverty level are shown in Figure 35, Figure 36, and Figure
37 respectively.
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Figure 35. Hot Spot Analysis of Education Support Services with School Performance
Rating for service area model generated using 0.5-mile travel distance.
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Figure 36. Hot Spot Analysis of Education Support Services with School Minority Level
for service area model generated using 0.5-mile travel distance.
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Figure 37. Hot Spot Analysis of Education Support Services with School Poverty Level
for service area model generated using 0.5-mile travel distance.
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Spatially analyzing the elementary schools for the 0.5-mile travel distance service
area model found that nine schools were clustered within high values (hot spot). These
schools accounted for eight percent of all the elementary schools within DPS. Looking at
the hot spot analysis from the facet of school performance framework indicated that five
of these nine schools had accreditation rating of performance (highest) or improvement
(mid high), three were accredited with turnaround (lowest) and one with priority
improvement (mid low) rating (Figure 35). Further analysis also found that one of the
three turnaround (lowest) rated schools was closed at the end of the school year.
Overlaying school minority percent data layer over these clusters indicated that
eight of the nine schools within the high value clusters (hot spot) were either mid-high or
high-minority schools (Figure 36). The school facet through the lens of its student
poverty level also indicated that eight of these nine schools had mid-high to high-poverty
levels (Figure 37). And lastly, analyzing the clusters of education support services
through neighborhood boundaries indicated that all the elementary schools which were
clustered within the high values (hot spot) were located within seven neighborhoods.
Health Service Providers. The hot spot analysis had identified 10 school
locations within the statistically significant clusters of health service providers. To
analyze how these hot spot clusters were related to school facets, three maps, each having
an overlay of school performance rating, student minority level, and poverty level on the
clusters, are shown in Figure 38, Figure 39, and Figure 40 respectively.
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Figure 38. Hot Spot Analysis of Health Service Providers with School Performance
Rating for service area model generated using 0.5-mile travel distance.
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Figure 39. Hot Spot Analysis of Health Service Providers with School Minority Level for
service area model generated using 0.5-mile travel distance.
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Figure 40. Hot Spot Analysis of Health Service Providers with School Poverty Level for
service area model generated using 0.5-mile travel distance.
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The findings for 0.5-mile travel distance indicated that eight of the 10 elementary schools
which were clustered around high values (hot spot) had accreditation rating of
performance (highest) or improvement (mid high) (Figure 38). Only two turnaround
(lowest) rated schools were featured within high value clusters (hot spot). Overlaying
school minority percent level data layer indicated that six of the 10 elementary schools in
the high value clusters (hot spot) were either mid-high or high-minority schools (Figure
39). The overlay of student poverty level indicated five of those 10 schools had mid-high
to high-poverty levels (Figure 40). And lastly, spatially analyzing through neighborhood
boundaries indicated that those elementary schools within the high value clusters (hot
spot) were located within seven neighborhoods.
Total Community Social Capital Resources. Overall, the hot spot analysis had
identified nine school locations within the significant clusters. To analyze how these
clusters were related to school facets, three maps, each having an overlay of school
performance rating, student minority level, and poverty level on these clusters, are shown
in Figure 41, Figure 42, and Figure 43 respectively.
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Figure 41. Hot Spot Analysis of Total Social Capital Resources with School Performance
Rating for service area model generated using 0.5-mile travel distance.
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Figure 42. Hot Spot Analysis of Total Social Capital Resources with School Poverty
Level for service area model generated using 0.5-mile travel distance.
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Figure 43. Hot Spot Analysis of Total Social Capital Resources with School Poverty Level
for service area model generated using 0.5-mile travel distance.
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Looking at these clusters from the facet of school performance framework
indicated that six of these nine elementary schools, which were clustered within high
values (hot spot), had accreditation rating of performance (highest) or improvement (mid
high) (Figure 41). The remaining three schools were accredited with turnaround (lowest)
rating. Of the three turnaround (lowest) rated schools, one school was closed at the end
of the school year. Overlaying school minority percent level data layer over the total
community social capital resource cluster indicated that seven of the nine elementary
schools within the high value clusters (hot spot) were either mid-high or high-minority
schools (Figure 42). Similarly, the overlay of student poverty level indicated that seven
elementary schools, which were clustered around high values (hot spot), were highpoverty schools (Figure 43). Looking through the neighborhood lens indicated that all
nine elementary schools (high value - hot spot clusters) were located within six
neighborhoods.
Overall, across all the resource categories within the 0.5-mile travel distance
service area model, there were 22 unique elementary schools which were clustered within
high values (hot spot). These schools accounted for 20% of all elementary schools within
DPS. Looking at these through school facets showed that 15 schools (68%) had
accreditation rating of performance (highest) or improvement (mid high). Also, 17
schools (77%) had mid-high or high poverty level and 18 schools (82%) had mid-high or
high minority level. Also, 50% of all the elementary schools within the high value
clusters (hot spot) were either a charter or an innovation school.
Further analyzing the distribution of these schools within neighborhoods indicated
that there were 15 unique neighborhoods in which these schools were located. Of these
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15 neighborhoods, there were nine neighborhoods (60%) which had a medium level of
neighborhood planning score.
1.0-mile Travel Distance Service Area Model. The analysis under this service
area model followed the same organization as applied for analyzing the previous model.
As all four resource categories and the total community social capital resources had
positive spatial autocorrelation at the global level, each of these categories were included
under this level.
Community Infrastructure Resources. The cluster analysis had identified 36
school locations within the significant clusters of community infrastructure resources. Of
these 36 school locations, 22 schools were clustered within high values (hot spot) and 14
schools were in the low value clusters (cold spot). To analyze how these clusters were
related to school facets, three maps, each having an overlay of school performance rating,
student minority level, and poverty level, are shown in Figure 44, Figure 45, and Figure
46 respectively.
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Figure 44. Hot Spot Analysis of Community Infrastructure Resources with School
Performance Rating for service area model generated using 1.0-mile travel distance.
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Figure 45. Hot Spot Analysis of Community Infrastructure Resources with School
Minority Level for service area model generated using 1.0-mile travel distance.
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Figure 46. Hot Spot Analysis of Community Infrastructure Resources with School
Poverty Level for service area model generated using 1.0-mile travel distance.
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The findings from the facet of school performance framework indicated that 18 of
those 22 elementary schools, which were clustered around high values (hot spot), had
accreditation rating of performance (highest) or improvement (mid high) (Figure 44).
Only four schools within the high value clusters (hot spot) were either turnaround
(lowest) or priority improvement (mid low) schools. Further analyzing the findings
through the facet of student minority and poverty levels found that all those four low
performing schools, while having mid-high or high levels of student minority and
poverty, were either a charter or innovation schools. On the other hand, the analysis also
found clusters of low values (cold spot) which had 14 elementary schools. These low
value clusters (cold spot) included 11 schools which were accredited with performance
(highest) or improvement (mid high) rating. The remaining three schools were accredited
with priority improvement (mid low) rating.
Overlaying school minority percent level data layer over the community
infrastructure resource cluster indicated that 20 of 22 elementary schools, which were
clustered within high values (hot spot) were either mid-high or high-minority schools
(Figure 45). Similarly, 13 of the 14 elementary schools which were within the low value
clusters (cold spot) were high-minority schools. Also, eight of those 13 high-minority
schools were either a public charter or innovation schools. The school facet through the
lens of student poverty level also provided a similar picture. It was found that 20 of 22
elementary schools, which were clustered within high values (hot spot), were either midhigh or high-poverty schools (Figure 46). Also, 13 of those 14 elementary schools,
which were clustered within low values (cold spot), were identified as either mid-high or
high-poverty schools.
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Spatially looking through the neighborhood boundaries indicated that 22
elementary schools within the high value clusters (hot spot) were located within 12
neighborhoods. Similarly, 14 elementary schools within the low value clusters (cold
spot) were concentrated within four neighborhoods.
Education Support Service. The hot spot analysis had identified 25 elementary
school locations within the significant clusters of education support services. Of these 25
elementary school locations, 22 schools were clustered within high values (hot spot) and
three schools were clustered within low values (cold spot). To analyze how these clusters
were related to school facets, three maps, each having an overlay of school performance
rating, student minority level, and poverty level on the hot spot clusters, are shown in
Figure 47, Figure 48, and Figure 49 respectively.

Figure 47. Hot Spot Analysis of Education Support Services with School Performance
Rating for service area model generated using 1.0-mile travel distance.
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Figure 48. Hot Spot Analysis of Education Support Services with School Minority Level
for service area model generated using 1.0-mile travel distance.
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Figure 49. Hot Spot Analysis of Education Support Services with School Poverty Level
for service area model generated using 1.0-mile travel distance.
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Looking through the facet of school performance framework indicated that 17 of
those 22 elementary schools which were clustered within high values (hot spot) had
accreditation rating of performance (highest) or improvement (mid high), three had
turnaround (lowest) status, and two were rated with priority improvement (mid low)
status (Figure 47). On the other hand, all three elementary schools, which were identified
within the low value clusters (cold spot), had accreditation rating of performance
(highest) or improvement (mid high).
Overlaying school minority percent level data layer over these clusters indicated
that 18 of the 22 elementary schools, which were clustered around high values (hot spot),
were either mid-high or high-minority schools (Figure 48). All three elementary schools
within the low value clusters (cold spot) were high-minority schools. The school facet
through the lens of its student poverty level indicated that 17 of the 22 elementary
schools within the high value clusters (hot spot) had mid-high to high-poverty levels,
while all three elementary schools within the low value clusters (cold spot) were either
mid-high or high-poverty schools (Figure 49).
Further analyzing these clusters through neighborhood lens indicated that 22
elementary within the high value clusters (hot spot) were within 11 neighborhoods.
Three elementary schools which were clustered within low value (cold spot) were in
three different neighborhoods.
Health Service Providers. The hot spot analysis had identified 15 school
locations within the statistically significant clusters of health service providers. All these
15 elementary schools were within the high value clusters (hot spot). To analyze how
these hot spot clusters were related to school facets, three maps, each having an overlay
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of school performance rating, student minority level, and poverty level on the hot spot
clusters, are shown in Figure 50, Figure 51, and Figure 52 respectively.

Figure 50. Hot Spot Analysis of Health Service Providers with School Performance
Rating for service area model generated using 1.0-mile travel distance.
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Figure 51. Hot Spot Analysis of Health Service Providers with School Minority Level for
service area model generated using 1.0-mile travel distance.
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Figure 52. Hot Spot Analysis of Health Service Providers with School Poverty Level for
service area model generated using 1.0-mile travel distance.
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Looking through the facet of school performance framework indicated that 13 of
these 15 elementary schools (87%) had performance (highest) or improvement (mid high)
status (Figure 50), with more than half of these schools also had low or mid-low levels of
student minority and poverty. The remaining two elementary schools were turnaround
(lowest) schools.
Overlaying school minority percent level data layer indicated that nine of those 15
elementary schools were either mid-high or high-minority schools (Figure 51). Similarly,
the school facet through the lens of its student poverty level indicated that eight of the 15
elementary schools, which were clustered within high values (hot spot), had mid-high or
high-poverty levels (Figure 52). Further analyzing these high value clusters (hot spot)
through neighborhood boundaries indicated that there were 11 neighborhoods within
which these 15 elementary schools were located.
Sports and Recreation Facilities: The hot spot cluster analysis had identified 16
school locations within the statistically significant clusters of sports and recreation
facilities. Of these 16 school locations, 10 elementary schools were within high value
clusters (hot spot) and six elementary schools were identified within low value clusters
(cold spot). To analyze how these hot spot clusters were related to school facets, three
maps, each having an overlay of school performance rating, student minority level, and
poverty level on the hot spot clusters, are shown in Figure 53, Figure 54, and Figure 55
respectively.
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Figure 53. Hot Spot Analysis of Sports and Recreation Facilities with School
Performance Rating for service area model generated using 1.0-mile travel distance.
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Figure 54. Hot Spot Analysis of Sports and Recreation Facilities with School Minority
Level for service area model generated using 1.0-mile travel distance.
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Figure 55. Hot Spot Analysis of Sports and Recreation Facilities with School Poverty
Level for service area model generated using 1.0-mile travel distance.
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Looking at the high value clusters (hot spot) from the facet of school performance
framework indicated that eight of those 10 elementary schools had accreditation rating of
performance (highest) or improvement (mid high) (Figure 53). Also, seven of these eight
schools had low or mid-low levels of student poverty and minority. Of the remaining two
schools within the high value clusters (hot spot), one was accredited with turnaround
(lowest) and one had priority improvement (mid low) status. Conversely, the low value
clusters (cold spot) included six elementary schools. Of these six elementary schools,
four were accredited with performance (highest) or improvement (mid high) rating, and
two schools had priority improvement (mid low) status.
Overlaying school minority percent level over these high value clusters (hot spot)
indicated that four of the 10 elementary schools were either mid-high or high-minority
schools (Figure 54). On the other hand, four of the six elementary schools which were
identified within the low value clusters (cold spot) were high-minority schools. The
school facet through the lens of its student poverty level indicated that three of the 10
elementary schools within the high value clusters (hot spot) and four of the six
elementary schools within the low value clusters (cold spot) had mid-high to highpoverty levels (Figure 55). Analyzing these clusters through neighborhood boundaries
indicated that those 10 elementary schools which were within the high value clusters (hot
spot) were located within seven neighborhoods and six elementary schools which were in
the low value clusters (cold spot) were located in four neighborhoods.
Total Community Social Capital Resources. Overall, the hot spot cluster
analysis had identified 28 elementary school locations within the statistically significant
clusters. Of these 28 school locations, 17 elementary schools were within high value
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clusters (hot spot) and 11 elementary schools were within low value clusters (cold spot).
To analyze how these clusters were related to school facets, three maps, each having an
overlay of school performance rating, student minority level, and poverty level, are
shown in Figure 56, Figure 57, and Figure 58 respectively.

Figure 56. Hot Spot Analysis of Total Community Social Capital Resources with School
Performance Rating for service area model generated using 1.0-mile travel distance.
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Figure 57. Hot Spot Analysis of Total Community Social Capital Resources with School
Minority Level for service area model generated using 1.0-mile travel distance.
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Figure 58. Hot Spot Analysis of Total Community Social Capital Resources with School
Poverty Level for service area model generated using 1.0-mile travel distance.
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Looking at the high value clusters (hot spot) from the facet of school performance
framework indicated that 14 of those 17 elementary schools had accreditation ratings of
performance (highest) or improvement (mid high), and three schools were under the
turnaround (lowest) category (Figure 56). Of the three turnaround (lowest) schools, one
school was a charter school and another one was an innovation school. On the other
hand, nine of the 11 schools, which were in the low value clusters (cold spot), had
accreditation rating of performance (highest) or improvement (mid high). Remaining two
schools were under the priority improvement (mid low) category and both schools were
charter schools located in the same neighborhood.
Overlaying school minority percent level data layer over the high value clusters
(hot spot) indicated that 12 of the 17 elementary schools were either mid-high or highminority schools (Figure 57). On the other hand, all the 11 elementary schools, which
were clustered within low values (cold spot), were mid-high or high-minority schools.
The school facet through the lens of its student poverty level showed a similar picture. It
was found that 11 of the 17 elementary schools within the high value clusters (hot spot)
had mid-high or high-poverty levels. Conversely, all the 11 elementary schools within
the low value clusters (cold spot) were either mid-high or high-poverty schools (Figure
58).
Analyzing these clusters through neighborhood boundaries indicated that 17
elementary schools within the high value clusters (hot spot) were located within 14
neighborhoods while 11 elementary schools within the low value clusters (cold spot)
were located in five neighborhoods.
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Overall, the hot spot analysis for the 1.0-mile travel distance service area model
demonstrated a pattern of spatial variation in distribution of resources within DPS.
Across all the resource categories within this model, 43 unique elementary schools were
clustered within high values (hot spot) and 14 elementary schools were within low values
(cold spot) of community resources. Also, there were six additional schools that vary
between high value (hot spot) and low value clusters (cold spot). The elementary schools
in the high value clusters (hot spot) accounted for 38% and those in the low value clusters
(cold spot) accounted for 13% of all elementary schools within DPS.
Looking at the unique count of schools through school facets showed that 34
elementary schools (79%) within the high value clusters (hot spot) had accreditation
rating of performance (highest) or improvement (mid high), 31 elementary schools (72%)
had mid-high or high poverty level, and 33 elementary schools (77%) had mid-high or
high student minority population. Also, 21 elementary schools (49%) were either a
charter, innovation or a magnet school.
On the other hand, 12 unique elementary schools (85%) within the low value
clusters (cold spot) had accreditation rating of performance (highest) or improvement
(mid high) and 13 elementary schools (93%) had mid-high or high levels of poverty and
student minority population. Also, six (43%) of these elementary schools were either a
charter or an innovation school.
Of the remaining six elementary schools which varied between high value (hot
spot) and low value clusters (cold spot), five elementary schools had accreditation rating
of performance (highest) or improvement (mid high). Four elementary schools had mid-
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high or high levels of poverty and student minority population. Also, three of these five
elementary schools were either charter or innovation schools.
Further analyzing the distribution of these elementary schools through
neighborhood boundaries indicated that schools within high value clusters (hot spot) were
found within 26 unique neighborhoods. Of these 26 neighborhoods, there were 18
neighborhoods (69%) with either low, medium-low, or medium level of neighborhood
planning score. Conversely, elementary schools in the low value clusters (cold spot)
were concentrated within eight neighborhoods. Of these eight neighborhoods, only four
neighborhoods (50%) have medium-low or medium level of neighborhood planning
score. Also, those elementary schools which varied between high value (hot spot) and
low value clusters (cold spot) were found in four distinct neighborhoods with either
medium, medium-high or high levels of neighborhood planning score.
1.5-mile Travel Distance Service Area Model. The presentation of the analysis
under this model is organized in the same way as seen in the previous models. All the
four resource categories and the total community social capital resources had positive,
spatial autocorrelation at the global level and therefore each of these categories were
included for the hot spot cluster analysis under this level.
Community Infrastructure Resources. The cluster analysis had identified 55
school locations within the statistically significant clusters of community infrastructure
resources. Of these 55 school locations, 35 elementary schools were within high value
clusters (hot spot). Similarly, 23 elementary schools were within low value clusters (cold
spot). To analyze how these clusters were related to school facets, three maps, each
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having an overlay of school performance rating, student minority level, and poverty level,
are shown in Figure 59, Figure 60, and Figure 61 respectively.

Figure 59. Hot Spot Analysis of Community Infrastructure Resources with School
Performance Rating for service area model generated using 1.5-miles travel distance.
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Figure 60. Hot Spot Analysis of Community Infrastructure Resources with School
Minority Level for service area model generated using 1.5-miles travel distance.
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Figure 61. Hot Spot Analysis of Community Infrastructure Resources with School
Poverty Level for service area model generated using 1.5-miles travel distance.
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The third and the final model, 1.5-mile travel distance service area, found that 35
school locations were within high value clusters (hot spot). Looking at these clusters
from the facet of school performance framework (Figure 59) indicated that 29 elementary
schools (83%) had accreditation rating of performance (highest) or improvement (mid
high). Of the remaining six schools, four schools were accredited with turnaround
(lowest) rating and two were rated under priority improvement (mid low) category. Also,
three of the four turnaround (lowest) rated schools were either an innovation school or a
public charter school.
On the other hand, the analysis also found clusters of low values (cold spot)
which had 23 elementary schools. Of these 23 elementary schools, 16 schools had
accreditation rating of performance (highest) or improvement (mid high). Of the
remaining seven elementary schools, five elementary schools were rated with priority
improvement (mid low) and two were accredited with turnaround (lowest) status. Also,
65% of all elementary schools within the low value clusters (cold spot) were either a
charter, magnet or innovation schools.
Overlaying school minority percent level data layer over the clusters indicated
that 25 elementary schools (71%) which were within the high value clusters (hot spot)
were either mid-high or high-minority schools (Figure 60). Similarly, 21 elementary
schools (91%) within the low value clusters (cold spot) were either mid-high or highminority schools. The school facet through the lens of its student poverty level indicated
that 23 of 35 elementary schools (66%) within high value clusters (hot spot) were either
mid-high or high-poverty schools (Figure 61). Also, 21 of the 23 elementary schools
(91%) within the low value clusters (cold spot) were identified as either mid-high or
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high-poverty schools. Spatially analyzing these clusters through neighborhood lens
indicated that 35 elementary schools within the high value clusters (hot spot) were in 25
neighborhoods while those 23 elementary schools which were clustered within low
values (cold spot) were concentrated within six neighborhoods.
Education Support Service. The hot spot cluster analysis had identified 40
school locations within the statistically significant clusters of education support services.
Of these 40 school locations, 29 elementary schools were within high value clusters (hot
spot) and 11 elementary schools were clustered within the low values (cold spot). To
analyze how these clusters were related to school facets, three maps, each having an
overlay of school performance rating, student minority level, and poverty level, are
shown in Figure 62, Figure 63, and Figure 64 respectively.
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Figure 62. Hot Spot Analysis of Education Support Services with School Performance
Rating for service area model generated using 1.5-miles travel distance.
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Figure 63. Hot Spot Analysis of Education Support Services with School Minority Level
for service area model generated using 1.5-miles travel distance.
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Figure 64. Hot Spot Analysis of Education Support Services with School Poverty Level
for service area model generated using 1.5-miles travel distance.
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Looking at the high value clusters (hot spot) from the facet of school performance
framework indicated that 23 of those 29 elementary schools had accreditation rating of
performance (highest) or improvement (mid high), five were accredited with turnaround
(lowest) and one was under the priority improvement (mid low) category (Figure 62). On
the other hand, eight of the 11 elementary schools which were clustered within the low
values (cold spot) were accredited with performance (highest) or improvement (mid high)
status. Also, two elementary schools were under priority improvement (mid low)
category and one was accredited with turnaround (lowest) status.
Overlaying school minority percent level data layer indicated that 15 of the 29
elementary schools within the high value clusters (hot spot) were either mid-high or highminority schools while all 11 elementary schools which were identified under the low
value clusters (cold spot) were either mid-high or high-minority schools (Figure 63). The
school facet through the lens of its student poverty level indicated that 15 of 29
elementary schools within the high value clusters (hot spot) and all the 11 elementary
schools within the low value clusters (cold spot) were either mid-high or high-poverty
levels (Figure 64). Analyzing these clusters through neighborhood lens indicated that all
29 elementary schools within the high value clusters (hot spot) were located within 19
neighborhoods. Similarly, all 11 elementary schools which were clustered within low
value (cold spot) were in five neighborhoods.
Health Service Providers. The hot spot cluster analysis had identified 56 school
locations within the statistically significant clusters of health service providers. Of these
56 school locations, 35 elementary schools were clustered within high values (hot spot)
and the remaining 21 elementary schools were clustered within low values (cold spot).
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To analyze how these clusters were related to school facets, three maps, each having an
overlay of school performance rating, student minority level, and poverty level, are
shown in Figure 65, Figure 66, and Figure 67 respectively.

Figure 65. Hot Spot Analysis of Health Service Providers with School Performance
Rating for service area model generated using 1.5-miles travel distance.
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Figure 66. Hot Spot Analysis of Health Service Providers with School Minority Level for
service area model generated using 1.5-miles travel distance.
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Figure 67. Hot Spot Analysis of Health Service Providers with School Poverty Level for
service area model generated using 1.5-miles travel distance.
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The 1.5-miles travel distance hot spot cluster analysis exhibited a similar trend as
seen in the 1.0-mile travel distance model. Under this model, 29 elementary schools
(80%) within the high value clusters (hot spot) were accredited with performance
(highest) or improvement (mid high) rating (Figure 65), with 57% of these schools had
low or mid-low levels of student minority and poverty. Of the remaining six elementary
schools, two elementary schools were accredited with priority improvement (mid low)
and four had turnaround (lowest) status (Figure 65). On the other hand, 16 of 21
elementary schools which were clustered within low value (cold spot) had accreditation
rating of performance (highest) or improvement (mid high), four elementary schools were
rated with priority improvement (mid low) and one was accredited with turnaround
(lowest) status.
Overlaying school minority percent level data layer over these clusters indicated
that 21 of 35 elementary schools within the high value clusters (hot spot) were either
mid-high or high-minority schools (Figure 66). Also, 19 of those 21 elementary schools,
which were within the low value clusters (cold spot), were either mid-high or highminority schools. The school facet through the lens of its student poverty level indicated
that 18 of the 35 elementary schools within the high value clusters (hot spot) and 19 of
the 21 elementary schools within the low value clusters (cold spot) had mid-high to highpoverty levels (Figure 67). Further analyzing the clusters through the neighborhood lens
indicated that the 35 elementary schools within the high value clusters (hot spot) were
located within 26 neighborhoods. Similarly, 21 elementary schools within the low value
clusters (cold spot) were located within nine neighborhoods.
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Sports and Recreation Facilities. The hot spot cluster analysis had identified 34
school locations within the statistically significant clusters of sport and recreation
facilities. Of these 34 school locations, 20 elementary schools were within the high value
clusters (hot spot) and 14 elementary schools were clustered within low values (cold
spot). To analyze how these clusters were related to school facets, three maps, each
having an overlay of school performance rating, student minority level, and poverty level,
are shown in Figure 68, Figure 69, and Figure 70 respectively.

Figure 68. Hot Spot Analysis of Sports and Recreation Facilities with School
Performance Rating for service area model generated using 1.5-miles travel distance.
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Figure 69. Hot Spot Analysis of Sports and Recreation Facilities with School Minority
Level for service area model generated using 1.5-miles travel distance.
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Figure 70. Hot Spot Analysis of Sports and Recreation Facilities with School Poverty
Level for service area model generated using 1.5-miles travel distance.
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Looking at the high value clusters (hot spot) from the facet of school performance
framework indicated that 17 (85%) of those 20 elementary schools had accreditation
rating of performance (highest) or improvement (mid high) (Figure 68). Of the
remaining three schools, two were accredited with turnaround (lowest) status and one had
priority improvement (mid low) status. Also, the two turnaround (lowest) schools were
either innovation school or a public charter school. On the other hand, 11 of 14
elementary schools which were clustered within low values (cold spot) were accredited
with performance (highest) or improvement (mid high) rating. Of the remaining three
schools, two were under priority improvement (mid low) and one was accredited with
turnaround (lowest) status. Also, both the priority improvement (mid low) schools were
public charter schools located within the same neighborhood.
Overlaying school minority percent level data layer indicated that 10 (50%) of the
20 elementary schools within the high value clusters (hot spot) were either mid-high or
high-minority schools (Figure 69). Similarly, 12 (86%) of the 14 elementary schools
which were in the low value clusters (cold spot) were either mid-high or high-minority
schools. The school facet through the lens of its student poverty level showed a similar
picture. Nine of the 20 elementary schools within the high value clusters (hot spot) were
either mid-high or high-poverty schools (Figure 70). Also, 12 of the 14 elementary
schools within the low value clusters (cold spot) were identified as either mid-high or
high-poverty schools.
Analyzing these clusters through the neighborhood lens indicated that all 20
elementary schools within the high value clusters (hot spot) were located within 15
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neighborhoods. Similarly, all 14 elementary schools within the low value clusters (cold
spot) were located within seven neighborhoods.
Total Community Social Capital Resources. Overall, the hot spot cluster
analysis had identified 53 school locations within the statistically significant clusters. Of
these 53 school locations, 31 elementary schools were within high value clusters (hot
spot) and 22 elementary schools were within low value clusters (cold spot). To analyze
how these clusters were related to school facets, three maps, each having an overlay of
school performance rating, student minority level, and poverty level, are shown in Figure
71, Figure 72, and Figure 73 respectively.

Figure 71. Hot Spot Analysis of Total Community Social Capital with School
Performance Rating for service area model generated using 1.5-miles travel distance.
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Figure 72. Hot Spot Analysis of Total Community Social Capital with School Minority
Level for service area model generated using 1.5-miles travel distance.
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Figure 73. Hot Spot Analysis of Total Community Social Capital with School Poverty
Level for service area model generated using 1.5-miles travel distance.
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Looking at the high value clusters (hot spot) from the facet of school performance
framework indicated that 24 of those 31 elementary schools had accreditation rating of
performance (highest) or improvement (mid high), three schools were rated as priority
improvement (mid low) and four schools had turnaround (lowest) status (Figure 71). Of
the four turnaround (lowest) rated schools, one school was a charter school and two were
innovation schools. On the other hand, 16 of the 22 elementary schools which were
clustered within low values (cold spot) were accredited with performance (highest) or
improvement (mid high) rating. Five schools were rated with priority improvement (mid
low) and one school had turnaround (lowest) status.
Overlaying school minority percent level indicated that 20 of 31 elementary
schools within the high value clusters (hot spot) were either mid-high or high-minority
schools while all 22 schools which were clustered within low values (cold spot) were
mid-high or high-minority schools (Figure 72). The school facet through the lens of its
student poverty level also portraited a similar picture, with 17 of 31 elementary schools
within the high value clusters (hot spot) had mid-high or high-poverty levels while all the
22 elementary schools which were clustered within low values (cold spot) were either
mid-high or high-poverty schools (Figure 73).
Analyzing these clusters through neighborhoods within which the elementary
schools were located indicated that the 31 elementary schools within the high value
clusters (hot spot) were located in 22 neighborhoods. Similarly, 22 elementary schools
within low value clusters (cold spot) were concentrated within seven neighborhoods.
Overall, the hot spot analysis for 1.5-mile travel distance service area model
demonstrated a similar pattern as it was shown in the previous model. Across all the
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resource categories within the 1.5-miles travel distance service area model, 51 unique
elementary schools were clustered within high values (hot spot) and 38 elementary
schools were within low values (cold spot). The elementary schools in the high value
(hot spot) cluster accounted for 46% and those in low value clusters (cold spot) accounted
for 34% of all elementary schools within DPS. Also, there were four additional
elementary schools that varied between high value (hot spot) and low value clusters (cold
spot).
Looking at the unique count of elementary schools through the school facets
showed that 41 elementary schools (80%) which were clustered within high values (hot
spot) had accreditation rating of performance (highest) or improvement (mid high). Also,
30 of these elementary schools (59%) had mid-high or high levels of poverty and 34
(67%) schools had mid-high or high levels of student minority population. Furthermore,
20 of these elementary schools (39%) were either a charter or an innovation school.
On the other hand, 28 elementary schools (74%) which were within the low value
clusters (cold spot) had accreditation rating of performance (highest) or improvement
(mid high). Also, 34 of these elementary schools (90%) had mid-high or high levels of
poverty and student minority population, and 19 elementary schools (43%) were either a
charter, innovation or a magnet school. The remaining four elementary schools that
varied between high value (hot spot) and low value clusters (cold spot) had accreditation
rating of performance (highest) or improvement (mid high), with two elementary schools
had high levels of poverty and student minority population and one of them was an
innovation school.
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Further analyzing the distribution of these schools within neighborhoods
boundaries indicated that the elementary schools within the high value clusters (hot spot)
were found within 35 unique neighborhoods. Of these 35 neighborhoods, 23 (66%)
neighborhoods had either low, medium-low, or medium level of neighborhood planning
score. Conversely, the elementary schools within the low value clusters (cold spot) were
concentrated within eight neighborhoods. All these eight neighborhoods had medium or
medium-high level of neighborhood planning score. Also, those elementary schools
which varied between high value (hot spot) and low value clusters (cold spot) were found
in four distinct neighborhoods having either medium or medium-low levels of
neighborhood planning score.
Finally, aggregating all the resource category clusters from the three service area
models indicated that 56 elementary schools (50%) were consistently clustered within
high values (hot spot). Of these 56 elementary schools, 45 schools (80%) had
accreditation rating of performance (highest) or improvement (mid high). Also, 35
elementary schools (63%) were mid-high or high poverty schools and 40 elementary
schools (71%) were mid-high or high minority schools. The analysis also found that 22
elementary schools (39%) were either a charter or an innovation school.
The low value clusters (cold spot) included 25 elementary schools (22%)
throughout all the analyses. Of these 25 schools, 19 such schools (76%) had
accreditation rating as performance (highest) or improvement (mid high). However, 21
elementary schools (85 %) had mid-high or high poverty level and students’ minority
population. Also, 11 of these elementary schools (44%) were either a charter or an
innovation school.
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And lastly, 19 elementary schools (17%) had a varying degree of presence
between the high value (hot spot) and low value clusters (cold spot). Of these 19
elementary schools, 15 schools (79%) had accreditation rating of performance (highest)
or improvement (mid high) and all these schools were also high poverty and high
minority schools. Also, six of these schools were either a charter, magnet, or innovation
school. Throughout all the cluster analyses, there were only 12 elementary schools which
were not found within any of the high value (hot spot) or low value clusters (cold spot).
Interpretation of Data Findings
The average count of the availability of resources in the form of community social
capital to elementary schools, across the three service area models (0.5-mile, 1.0-mile,
and 1.5-mile travel distance), had a direct relationship with travel distance. The
descriptive statistics illustrated that, on an average, a school had more access to
community social capital resources with every increase in travel distance by 0.5-mile.
This average increase in availability of resources holds true for an elementary school
regardless of its school facets. However, as stated in Chapter Four, increase in the
average count of resources had not benefitted all elementary schools equally. Across all
the resource categories, the descriptive statistics showed the existence of spatial
inequality. This finding was consistent across all the three service area models. The
overall average indicated that 54% of all the elementary schools had less than the average
count of community social capital resources within the given travel distance service area
model. As seen in each of the resource category models, the average number of schools
within and between the resource categories, which were below the mean the mean score
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of resource count, varied across the three service area models (see Table 2, Table 5, Table
7, Table 9, Table 11).
Across all the resource categories and service area models, the lowest percentage
of elementary schools below the mean resource count was 44%. This was found in the
0.5-mile travel distance service area model of education support services category (see
Table 5). On the other hand, the highest percentage of elementary schools below the
mean resource count was 67%. This was found in the 1.0-mile travel distance service
area model of health service provider category (see Table 7). Also, as the travel distance
increases, the number of neighborhoods having only under-resourced elementary schools
also increased. This indicated that although the elementary schools in these
neighborhoods were under resourced in 0.5-mile travel distance, traveling additional
distance up to 1.5 miles did not improve spatial equality in resource distribution. These
variations in the findings reveal a real-world evidence of how community social capital
resources are distributed across the elementary schools within DPS. These variations and
the availability of resources also provided insights into the extent of ease (or struggle) a
school leader could experience to generate resources for improving school and students’
academic outcomes.
In order to explore the implications of the availability of community social capital
to schools, based on the conceptual framework, the results were also analyzed in relation
with the school performance rating. Additionally, while analyzing community social
capital the results of the study also took into consideration the percentage of minority
students as well as the percentage of students’ poverty within each school. As these
facets are embedded within every school, analyzing the community social capital through
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these facets provided an alternate understanding of how the surrounding factors are
related to schools. Combining these analyses allowed for relationship thinking in a
holistic fashion (Steinberg & Steinberg, 2015). Also, accounting for a school’s
socioeconomic status allowed for examining spatial equity (Scott & Marshall, 2019) in
accessing community resources (Espinoza, 2007). Taken together, these spatial
distribution patterns and analyses can be useful to those individuals who are charged with
framing the school performance framework, which currently do not factor in the
geographical location or the extent of community social capital that are available to
schools.
As stated in the problem statement section of Chapter One, there is limited
research on the forms of community social capital in relation with K-12 schools and
students’ outcome. This study has analyzed these relationships. The results of these
analyses have provided evidence of spatial autocorrelations and clustering of resources
within the study region. These are the real-world resource distribution pattern, which
perpetuates spatial inequality in resource accessibility between elementary schools.
These distribution patterns also shed light on spatial inequity in accessing community
social capital resources for those schools which had higher levels of poverty and
students’ minority population. To improve schools and students’ outcomes, these spatial
patterns provide meaningful understanding to K-12 educational practitioners, researchers,
and policymakers on how inequity in community social capital is perpetuated spatially
around the geographical locations of the elementary schools. Not studying spatial
patterns of community social capital in the context of improving school and students’
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outcomes can potentially affect the public-school education system and may widen the
opportunity gap.
To understand school facets through its surrounding factors, the findings of this
study provided descriptive analysis on the resources available to an elementary school
within the three service area models. The descriptive analysis was provided for each
resource category. Spatial findings were provided through maps along with summary
tables. This was followed by the spatial autocorrelation and local statistics to draw
inferences based on the concentration of resources within the study area. The next
section will provide a discussion on each resource category by combining these findings
as well as further analyzing them across the three research questions.
Community Infrastructure Resources. In the context of community
infrastructure resource availability to the elementary schools, the overall findings
indicated that, with every increase in travel distance from school location, elementary
schools had more access to community infrastructure resources. However, increased
access to these resources neither improve spatial equality nor spatial equity. There
existed 45 elementary schools (40%) which were consistently reflected as having less
than the average count of community infrastructure resources across the three service
area models. Also, 36 of these elementary schools, which accounted for 32% of all
elementary schools within DPS, had mid-high or high levels of poverty and students’
minority population. Furthermore, none of the findings showed evidence of any low or
mid-low poverty and minority level school being a part of the third (need priority
improvement) or the fourth (turnaround) quadrant of [SF]2 framework. This holds true
irrespective of these elementary schools being consistently below or above the mean
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count of resources across the three models. Conversely, schools clustered around low
values (cold spot) were predominantly mid-high or high poverty schools as well as were
either charter, magnet or innovation schools.
Education Support Services. The prevalence of spatial inequality and spatial
inequity of resource distribution were also evident under this category. The overall
findings from this category illustrated disparity in resource availability to elementary
schools. These findings indicated that not only the number of schools with less than the
average resource count increased with travel distance but also such services were more
clustered around those schools which had low or mid-low student minority and poverty
levels as well as were least likely to be a charter, magnet or an innovation school.
The descriptive statistics found that 30 elementary schools (27%) were
consistently below the mean resource count of resources across the three models.
Increase in travel distance did not allow for these elementary schools to have as many
resources as their counterparts. Also, increase in travel distance was found unfavorable
for attracting more resources for those elementary schools which had mid-high or high
levels of poverty and student’s minority population. The findings also indicated that
slightly more than 50% of all elementary schools which had mid-high or high poverty
and students’ minority population also had less than the mean count of resources.
Furthermore, similar to the findings of the community infrastructure resource category,
none of the low or mid-low poverty and minority level schools, whether being
consistently below or above the mean count of resources across the three models, were a
part of the third (need priority improvement) or the fourth (turnaround) quadrant of [SF]2
framework.
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Similarly, the hot spot analysis found that the total number of elementary schools
within the high value clusters (hot spot) increased from one model to the next. However,
the percentage share of schools having mid-high and high levels of poverty and students’
minority population within these hot spot clusters kept decreasing. Although there
existed some turnaround (lowest) and priority improvement (mid low) rated schools
within these high value clusters (hot spot), these elementary schools were not exclusively
clustered within the study region. These elementary schools were geographically located
within proximity to their counterparts. This raises an important concern related to the
ability of schools to leverage these resources. On the other hand, across the three service
area models, all low value clusters (cold spot) only had mid-high or high minority and
poverty schools.
Health Service Providers. This resource category had the highest number of
elementary schools which were consistently below the mean resource distribution
throughout the three models. Not only did these 49 elementary schools accounted for
44% of all elementary schools within DPS but also exhibited the highest extent of spatial
inequality in accessing health-related resources. Although 25% of these elementary
schools had low or mid-low levels of poverty and student minority population, none of
these schools were in the third (need priority improvement) or the fourth (turnaround)
quadrant of [SF]2 framework. Furthermore, consistent with the findings of the previous
two resource categories, no elementary schools with low or mid-low levels of poverty
and student minority population, whether being consistently below or above the mean
count of resources across the three models, were reflected in the third (need priority
improvement) or the fourth (turnaround) quadrant of the [SF]2 framework.
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The health service provider category was a composite count of four health-related
services, namely health facility, disability service, substance abuse and mental health, and
community behavioral health providers. As each of these components cater to a specific
aspect of health-related problems, it becomes essential to provide access to each of these
resources to schools within proximity. This observed inequality in spatial distribution is
a matter of concern especially when only 4.6% of all schools in the U.S. have a schoolbased health center, indicating a missed opportunity for accessing health care to help all
students (Centers for Disease Control and Prevention, 2015). Although all elementary
schools with high-poverty and high-minority levels had unequal access to these services,
turnaround (lowest) rated schools were most affected by the distribution of services. This
signifies not only spatial inequality in accessing resources but also raises concerns related
to spatial inequity. Also, the hot spot analysis indicated that slightly more than 50% of
all elementary schools, which were clustered within high values (hot spot), were midhigh or high poverty schools. Besides this, increase in travel distance model showed that
90% of all elementary schools which were clustered within low value (cold spot) were
mid-high or high poverty and minority schools.
Sports and Recreation Facilities. The findings from descriptive statistics
indicated that the average percent of all elementary schools which had less than the mean
resource count slightly decreased over the three service area models; however, more than
50% of these elementary schools continued to remain below the average resource count
(see Table 8). Also, 33 elementary schools (30%) were consistently reflected as having
less than the mean count of community infrastructure resources across the three service
area models. These elementary schools included 25 such schools (22%) which had mid213

high or high levels of poverty and students’ minority population. Similarly, consistent
with the findings of the previous three resource categories, no elementary schools (except
for one school) with low or mid-low levels of poverty and student minority population,
whether being consistently below or above the mean count of resources across the three
models, were reflected in the third (need priority improvement) or the fourth (turnaround)
quadrant of the [SF]2 framework. The findings from the hot spot analysis further
provided evidence of how spatial distribution of sports and recreation facilities interplay
with school facets. Not only elementary schools with performance (highest) or
improvement (mid high) ratings continued to dominate the high value clusters (hot spot)
but also had low or mid-low levels of poverty and students’ minority.
According to a survey conducted by NCES (2013) on the condition of schools,
27% of all elementary public schools in U.S. had reported their respective schools
outdoor play areas and playgrounds facilities as neither good nor excellent. Similarly,
32% of all elementary public schools reported that their outdoor athletic facilities were
neither good nor excellent. The facilities in these schools were either inadequate or met
minimal conditions but were not dependable, had frequent breakdowns or had other
limitations. The share of these schools went up to 30% for outdoor play areas and
playgrounds, and 33% for athletic facilities in mid-high or high minority schools.
Similarly, for mid-high poverty schools, the reported percentage further went up to 29%
and 35% for outdoor play areas and playgrounds, and for athletic facilities, respectively.
These percentages soared for high-poverty schools with 34% for outdoor play areas and
playgrounds, and 39% for athletic facilities. The findings from this survey looked at the
facilities available within the school premises; however, if these elementary schools were
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located in low value clusters (cold spot), which were not only significantly resource poor
clusters but also had higher presence of mid-high or high minority and poverty schools,
then the challenges for such schools to provide such facilities could increase manifold.
Total Community Social Capital. The composite count of all resources under
this category indicated that more than half of all the elementary schools continued to
remain under-resourced across the three service area models (see Table 10). Also, there
were 36 elementary schools (32%) which were consistently reflected as having less than
the mean count of resources across the three service area models. This recurring pattern
exhibited the extent of spatial inequality in accessing community social capital resources.
Furthermore, 29 of these elementary schools (26%) had mid-high or high poverty and
students’ minority level. Also, there continued to be consistency in the findings derived
from the previous resource categories. No elementary schools (except for one school)
with low or mid-low levels of poverty and student minority population, whether being
consistently below or above the mean count of resources across the three models, were
reflected in the third (need priority improvement) or the fourth (turnaround) quadrant of
the [SF]2 framework.
Looking at the mean count of resources from the lens of poverty-level (see Table
11) indicated that although all elementary schools had almost equal access within 0.5
mile of travel distance, this distribution did not remain constant with increasing travel
distance. As the travel distance increased, the mid-high and high poverty schools were at
a disadvantage and had less than the mean count of resources. On the other hand, with
increase in the travel distance, the mid-low and low poverty schools had an advantage
over their counterparts. Also, high-minority schools continued to remain disadvantaged
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with increasing travel distance. Similarly, the hot spot analysis indicated that schools
within the clusters of high values (hot spot) had larger share of performance (highest) and
improvement (mid high) rated schools across all the three models.
School Facet through Surrounding Factors
Keeping the theorized conceptual framework of this study in the forefront, the
discussion in this section has synthesized the results based on the interpretation of the
findings stated in the previous sections. This section is divided into three sections, each
looking at the findings and results from the lens of [SF]2. Additionally, the spatial
analysis on the neighborhoods within which schools were located was also added to align
the findings with the neighborhood strategic planning initiative of the City and County of
Denver.
Community Social Capital Resource Clusters and School Performance. Of
the total 112 elementary schools within the study region, 100 elementary schools were
reflected in the hot spot analysis clusters across different resource categories and service
area models. Analyzing all the clusters from these different resource categories across
the three service area models allowed the study to identify and categorize schools into
four quadrants of the [SF]2 framework. This categorization is shown in Table 12
Table 12
School Facet through Total Hot Spot Clusters Analysis
Cluster Type
Quadrant 1 Quadrant 2 Quadrant 3
Hot Spot
45
11
Cold Spot
19
Inconclusive
Not Represented
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Quadrant 4
6

Total
56
25
19
12

As shown in Table 12, 56 elementary schools (50%) were featured only within
high value clusters (hot spot). These elementary schools were always clustered around
high values of community social capital resources. Of these 56 elementary schools, there
were 45 elementary schools (80%) which had accreditation rating of performance
(highest) or improvement (mid high). These elementary schools accounted for 40% of all
elementary schools within DPS. Looking at these elementary schools from the lens of
the [SF]2 framework indicated that such schools had higher performance rating as well as
were clustered within high value (hot spot) of community social capital resource. This
depicted the characteristics of quadrant one, performing.
On the other hand, of the 56 elementary schools which were clustered within high
value clusters (hot spot), there existed 11 such schools (20%) which were accredited with
priority improvement (mid low) or turnaround (lowest) rating. These elementary schools
also had higher levels of community social capital; however, they were characterized by
lower levels of school performance rating, and hence fall into the third quadrant (need
priority improvement) of [SF]2 framework.
There also existed 25 elementary schools (22%) which were clustered within low
value (cold spot). Of these 25 elementary schools, there were 19 such schools which had
performance (highest) or improvement (mid high) rating. This represents quadrant two
of the [SF]2 framework. Conversely, there were six elementary schools (5%) which were
accredited with priority improvement (mid low) or turnaround (lowest) rating. Such
schools also had lower levels of community social capital resource. These elementary
schools fall into the fourth quadrant, turnaround (lowest), of the [SF]2 framework,
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The study also found a few inconsistencies for which the results were
inconclusive. There were 19 elementary schools which were featured within high value
(hot spot) and low value clusters (cold spot). Of these 19 elementary schools, seven such
schools were more represented in high value clusters (hot spot) than in the low value
(cold spot). These schools also had accreditation rating of performance (highest) or
improvement (mid high).
On the other hand, of the 19 elementary schools, only nine elementary schools
were represented more in the low value clusters (cold spot) than in the high value clusters
(hot spot). Of these nine elementary schools, there were eight such schools which had
the rating of performance (highest) or improvement (mid high). Only one school, which
was consistently featured as a cold spot, was a priority improvement (mid low) school.
Additionally, there were three elementary schools which were featured equal number of
times within both clusters. Of these three elementary schools, two schools had priority
improvement (mid low) or turnaround (lowest) rating. The remaining one elementary
school was found to be an improvement (mid high) rated school.
The study also found 12 elementary schools (11%) which were not featured in
either of the clusters throughout the analyses. Interestingly, 11 of these elementary
schools were rated as performance (highest) or improvement (mid high). The remaining
one was rated as priority improvement (mid low). A complete list of these elementary
schools is included in Appendix G. Also, a visual display mapping these elementary
schools into the four quadrants of the [SF]2 framework is provided in Appendix H.
To summarize, this section of the analysis provided insights into the relationship
between community social capital resources and school performance. Looking at the
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distribution of schools within the four quadrants of [SF]2 provides an indication of spatial
pattern between resource distribution and schools performance as well as highlight the
need for ensuring spatial equality for those schools which were clustered within low
values (cold spot). The next section further discusses this interrelationship to highlight
patterns related to spatial equity.
Community Social Capital Resource Clusters and Student Demography. To
analyze how the clustering of community social capital reflected spatial equity, the
discussion in this section, through the lens of [SF]2 framework, looks at the pattern of
school performance based on its poverty level and students’ minority level. The Table 13
provides a tabular display of the identified spatial inequity patterns.
Table 13
School Facet through Total Student Demography
Cluster Type
Quadrant 1 Quadrant 2 Quadrant 3 Quadrant 4
Low or Mid-low Poverty and Minority level
Hot Spot
15
1
Cold Spot
4
Inconclusive
Not Represented
Mid-high or High Poverty and Minority level
Hot Spot
26
9
Cold Spot
15
6
Inconclusive
Not Represented
Low or Mid-low Poverty level and Mid-high Minority level
Hot Spot
4
1
Cold Spot
Inconclusive
Not Represented
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Total
16
4
4
3
35
21
15
9
5

As shown in Table 13, the clusters were analyzed under three broader categorical
combinations using school poverty level and students’ minority level. The first
categorical combination included all such elementary schools which had low or mid-low
levels of poverty and students’ minority population. Of the 112 elementary schools
within DPS, 27 (24%) schools were in this category. The study found that 24 of these 27
elementary schools were reflected in various clusters. From these 24 elementary schools,
there were 15 such schools (63%) which were not only clustered around higher values
(hot spot) of community social capital resources but only had accreditation rating of
performance (highest) or improvement (mid high). These elementary schools accounted
for 13% of all elementary schools within DPS. Having higher performance rating as well
as being reflected within clusters of high values characterize quadrant one of the [SF]2
framework. However, this also indicated concentration of community social capital
resources around those schools which did not have higher concentration of poverty and
students’ minority population.
Conversely, the findings also indicated that four elementary schools clustered
around low values (cold spot) of community social capital. Along with lower resources,
these schools also had lower levels of poverty and student minority. These schools had
an accreditation rating of performance (highest) or improvement (mid high), which
directly reflected quadrant two of the [SF]2 framework. This also aligned with the
theorized concept for this quadrant wherein schools and families are self-sufficient in
providing resource support to educate their children.
Looking at Table 13, the data also indicated that one elementary school, although
clustered around higher values (hot spot) of community social capital resources, had
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lower school performance rating. This reflects quadrant three of the [SF]2 framework.
Analyzing the findings for quadrant four, which reflects those schools which had lower
levels of community social capital resources and school performance rating, the study
found that none of the low or mid-low poverty and students’ minority schools were a part
of this quadrant.
The study also found that four elementary schools fluctuated between hot and
cold clusters. Due to such variation, these four elementary schools were excluded from
further analysis. Also, four additional schools, which were not reflected in either of the
high (hot spot) or low (cold spot) clusters were not included in this discussion.
The second categorical combination comprised all those elementary schools
which had high or mid-high levels of poverty and students’ minority population. There
were 80 elementary schools (71%) within DPS which had high or mid-high poverty and
students’ minority population. Excluding nine schools which were not reflected in either
of the clusters as well as those 15 schools which had variations in cluster representation,
the study found that 35 elementary schools were consistently reflected within high value
clusters (hot spot) and 21 schools within low value clusters (cold spot). In total, these 56
elementary schools represented 50% of all the elementary schools within DPS.
Of the 35 elementary schools within the high value clusters (hot spot), there were
26 elementary schools (74%) which not only had mid-high or high levels of poverty and
students’ minority but also had accreditation rating of performance (highest) or
improvement (mid high). Being clustered within high value (hot spot), these schools also
had higher values of community social capital resources. These schools are a true
reflection of the quadrant one of the [SF]2 framework. Not only these schools had higher
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levels of community social capital resources but also had higher school performance
rating. Spatial equity of community social capital resources was met for these schools,
however, such schools accounted for only 23% of all elementary schools within DPS.
Conversely, there also existed low value clusters (cold spot) which had 21
elementary schools with mid-high or high levels of poverty and students’ minority. Of
these 21 elementary schools, there were 15 schools (71%) which were not only clustered
around low values of community social capital but also had accreditation rating of
performance (highest) or improvement (mid high). Although being high performing
schools, these schools reflect social exclusion and segregation of communities. The
surrounding environment of these elementary schools did not generate higher levels of
community social capital. From the conceptual viewpoint of [SF]2 framework, these
schools form a part of quadrant two. Although educators and families of such school
communities may strive extremely hard to make sure every student succeed, there exist a
need for improvement through restructuring of schools’ racial/ethnic makeup as well as
invite participation from community and government organizations to improve its
surrounding in order to meet community social capital needs of these schools. Also,
these high performing schools, having higher levels of poverty and minority, accounted
for 13% of all elementary schools within DPS.
There also existed nine elementary schools which were a part of the third
quadrant of [SF]2 framework. These schools, although located within resource rich
clusters, had lower levels of school performance rating. Having higher values of
community social capital resources, which were spatial distributed around these schools,
signify a potential possibility for gearing efforts on the part of schools and district’s
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leadership to partner with such external resource providers. Leveraging resources
through community partnership can serve as a vital tool for improving school and
students’ academic outcomes.
The fourth quadrant of [SF]2 identified six elementary schools. These elementary
schools not only had higher level of poverty and students’ minority but also had lower
levels of school performance rating. These elementary schools accounted for five percent
of all elementary schools within DPS. Although the percentage share of these schools
was found minimal, it is a matter of concern to not equitably address the resource needs
of these schools. Also, as seen in the first set of categorical analysis, there were no low
or mid-low poverty or minority schools under the fourth quadrant. Having mid-high or
high levels of poverty and minority student population and being deprived of community
social capital resources not only signify spatial inequity but also demonstrate the extent
of disservice that is being done to those students and families who are in dire need of
institutional resources and support. Such schools were found in the neighborhoods which
had a planning need score index value ranging between medium to high. These
elementary schools being in disadvantaged neighborhoods are unable to provide more
opportunities and resources that may be educationally beneficial to their students
(Cheshire, 2012; Coulton & Korbin, 2007; Sampson & Groves, 1989; Wilson 1996).
The third categorical analysis identified five schools which had low or mid-low
poverty level along with mid-high level of student minority population. These schools
accounted for less than five percent of all elementary schools within DPS. Of these five
elementary schools, four schools had accreditation rating of performance (highest) or
improvement (mid high). These schools were clustered within high value (hot spot) of
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community social capital resources and therefore, were placed into the first quadrant of
the [SF]2 framework. While these schools had mid-high level of students’ minority, the
resource needs of these schools were also being spatially met. Having higher level access
to community social capital resources by these schools also exemplified the spirit of
social inclusion and appreciation for racial diversity within the school communities.
Similarly, the remaining one elementary school had accreditation rating of
priority improvement (mid low). The presence of high resource cluster within which this
school was located did not complement its school performance rating, portraying the
characteristics of the third quadrant of [SF]2 framework. By adopting mechanisms such
as awareness to the school community, increased collaboration with the resource
providers, and mapping students’ needs with the available resources can enable the
school to effectively channelize the community social capital resources for improving
schools and students’ academic outcomes.
This section of the analysis showed how the school facets of poverty and student
minority population reflects spatial variation in accessing community social capital
resources and its relationship with school performance. A visual display of these schools
based on its facets and the neighborhoods planning score value is provided in Appendix I.
Community Social Capital Resource Clusters and School Type. The
discussion in this section looks at the pattern of school performance through school type.
Table 14 provides a tabular display of the identified spatial pattern.
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Table 14
School Facet through School Type
Cluster Type
Quadrant 1
Hot Spot
Cold Spot
Inconclusive
Not Represented

10

Hot Spot
Cold Spot
Inconclusive
Not Represented

9

Quadrant 2
Quadrant 3
Charter Schools
1
3

Innovation Schools
2
4

Quadrant 4

Total

4

11
7
2

11
4
6
2

Magnet Schools
Hot Spot
Cold Spot
Inconclusive
Not Represented

1

Included in this study were 44 elementary schools within DPS which were either
charter, innovation, or magnet schools. Of these 44 elementary schools, there were 20
charter schools. All these charter schools were reflected in either of the hot or cold spot
clusters across various analyses. Of these 20 charter schools, there were 11 such schools
(55%) which were consistently reflected within high value clusters (hot spot). Regardless
of its poverty or students’ minority level, 10 of these schools (50%) had accreditation
rating of performance (highest) or improvement (mid high). These schools exemplified
characteristics of the first quadrant of the [SF]2 framework. The remaining one school,
although being reflected within a high value (hot spot) cluster, had accreditation rating of
turnaround (lowest). This depicts the third quadrant characteristics, which suggest the
potential possibility for school to leverage the available resources within the school’s
proximity.
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Looking at the low value clusters (cold spot) of charter schools, Table 14
indicated that four of these seven schools were in the fourth quadrant of the [SF]2
framework. Besides having accreditation rating of priority improvement (mid low), these
schools also had mid-high or high level of poverty with high level of students’ minority
population. The remaining three charter schools had accreditation rating of performance
(highest) or improvement (mid high) as well as had mid-high or high level of poverty
with high level of students’ minority population. These schools although being in a cold
cluster were in the communities which had higher levels of poverty and students’
minority. This reflects the characteristics of the second quadrant of the [SF]2 framework.
The remaining two charter schools were reflected in both types of clusters across various
analysis and therefore no inference can be drawn for these schools.
For the innovation schools which were included in the analysis, as shown in Table
14, 21 of these 23 elementary schools were reflected in various clusters. Of these 21
innovation schools, 11 (52%) were consistently reflected within high value clusters (hot
spot). Interestingly, nine of these 11 schools, regardless of its poverty or students’
minority level, had accreditation rating of performance (highest) or improvement (mid
high) and therefore, depicts the characteristics of the first quadrant of [SF]2 framework.
The remaining two innovation schools, although being a part of the high value (hot spot)
cluster, had accreditation rating of turnaround (lowest). And therefore, these schools
were placed within the third quadrant of [SF]2 framework.
On the other hand, the low value clusters (cold spot) had four innovation schools
with accreditation rating of performance (highest) or improvement (mid high). Three of
these schools had low or mid-low levels of poverty and students’ minority population.
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Only one of these four schools had high poverty and high minority level. Nonetheless, all
these four schools fell into the second quadrant of [SF]2 framework. No innovation
schools were found in the fourth quadrant.
Lastly, there existed only one elementary school within DPS which was also a
magnet school. However, the results from the consolidated cluster analysis showed that
this school was reflected in both types of clusters. Due to these variations, no further
analysis can be provided for this school. Based on school type, a visual display mapping
these elementary schools into four quadrants of the [SF]2 framework is provided in
Appendix J.
Neighborhoods and School Performance. Analyzing the results from all the
cluster analysis and looking at it through the neighborhoods in which the schools were
located found that 34 neighborhoods (59%) were consistently featured in high value
clusters (hot spot). Of these 34 neighborhoods, 25 neighborhoods had only performance
(highest) or improvement (mid high) rated schools. These neighborhoods not only had
higher clusters of community resources but also had only those schools which were
higher performing schools. Taken together, of all elementary schools within DPS, these
neighborhoods accounted for 39 elementary schools (35%). Also, based on the City and
County of Denver’s neighborhood planning score index, 17 of these 25 neighborhoods
had a planning need score ranging between low to medium.
On the other hand, of these 34 neighborhoods which were only featured within
high value clusters (hot spot), there existed five such neighborhoods which only had
priority improvement (mid low) and/or turnaround (lowest) rated schools. Although such
neighborhoods had higher levels of community social capital their school performance
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rating was low. All these neighborhoods had a planning need score as medium or
medium-high. The remaining four neighborhoods had both, high and low performing
schools with a planning need score between medium-low to medium-high.
There also existed seven neighborhoods (12%) which were consistently featured
within low value clusters (cold spot). Of these seven neighborhoods, there were four
such neighborhoods where only performance (highest) and/or improvement (mid high)
(mid high) rated schools were located. All these neighborhoods had a planning need
score as medium or medium-high. Further analysis found that such neighborhoods had a
total of eight schools (seven percent) of all the elementary schools with DPS. Also, there
was only one neighborhood which was not only featured under low value (cold spot)
cluster throughout various analyses but also had accreditation rating of turnaround
(lowest) school as the only option for elementary education. This was the neighborhood
in which the community social capital resources were not clustered within the given
travel distance from the school location. This neighborhood had a planning need score of
medium, signifying that there could be resources available within the neighborhood;
however, those resources might be beyond the given travel distance models used in this
study. The remaining two neighborhoods had both, high and low performing schools
with a planning need score of medium or medium-high.
The study also found that there were 11 such neighborhoods which were featured
in both types of cluster. Of these 11 neighborhoods, there were seven neighborhoods
which were represented more in high value clusters (hot spot) than in the low value
clusters (cold spot). Of these seven neighborhoods, there were four neighborhoods which
had only such schools which were accredited with performance (highest) and/or
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improvement (mid high) (mid high) rating. These neighborhoods also had a planning
need score as either medium or medium-low. The remaining three neighborhoods had a
combination of high and low performing schools. The planning need score of these
neighborhoods was either medium or medium-high.
On the other hand, of the 11 neighborhoods, four neighborhoods were found more
in the low value clusters (cold spot) than in the high value clusters (hot spot). Of these
four neighborhoods, two neighborhoods had only such schools which were accredited
with performance (highest) and/or improvement (mid high) rating. Also, these
neighborhoods had a planning need score as medium or medium-low. The remaining two
neighborhoods had a combination of high and low performing schools. Also, these
neighborhoods had a planning need score as medium-high or high.
And lastly, the study also found six neighborhoods which were not featured in
either types of the clusters. Interestingly, none of these neighborhoods had priority
improvement (mid low) or turnaround (lowest) rated schools. Also, four of these
neighborhoods had a planning need score of medium, one neighborhood had mediumlow, and one had high planning needs. A complete list of these neighborhoods is
included in Appendix K
Chapter Conclusion
The results and findings from the descriptive statistics, spatial autocorrelation, and
hot spot analysis provided insights into the distribution pattern of the forms of
community social capital across the elementary schools with DPS. Based on the
available literature, this exploratory study used several publicly available data variables
to understand school facets through the dimensions of its performance rating, poverty
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level, and student minority level as well as how these dimensions are impacted by its
surrounding community social capital resources.
Schools are inextricable from the geographic location and the surrounding in
which they are located. If schools are expected to equitably meet the needs of every
student, spatial equity in the availability of community social capital also needs to be
addressed in order to support those school leaders who are often left on their own to
manage and bridge the opportunity gap.
The results provided in this chapter demonstrated the importance of spatial
mapping in enhancing sense making and knowledge visualization of the school facets
through its surrounding factors. In the next, final chapter these results are discussed, with
recommendation for educational policy, practice and future research.
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CHAPTER FIVE: DISCUSSION, CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS
The previous chapter provided the results of the analysis conducted to answer the
research questions defined for this dissertation study. The purpose of this chapter is to
provide a discussion of those findings and its implications contributing to the extant
literature. This chapter further explains how school facets are impacted by its
surrounding factors.
Also, there were certain inconsistencies in the results, based on the data and
methods used for this study. Following the discussion and interpretation of the data
findings, these inconsistencies, in the form of limitation of this study is provided. Also,
future research recommendations and the implications of the [SF]2 findings for K-12
educational leadership, policy and practice are further discussed.
Summary of Findings
The findings of this exploratory study have provided several pieces of evidence
related to spatial inequality and spatial inequity in accessing the forms of community
social capital by the elementary schools. Similar to the findings of Oakley and Logan
(2007), this study also found variation in distribution of community social capital
resources between the elementary schools. The findings of this study also found
similarities with the study of Misra et al. (2013) wherein the stock of community social
capital was found to be positively associated with school performance. Although this
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study applied different spatial statistics methods for data modeling and analysis, the
descriptive statistics results from each resource category indicated that, on an average,
80% of those elementary schools, which consistently had average or above average count
of community social capital resources across the three service area models, fall more into
the first quadrant of the [SF]2 framework. These elementary schools, regardless of its
poverty and minority levels, had higher stock of community social capital. Not only
having higher access to community social capital can be beneficial to schools but such an
access to a larger pool of community resources compensate under-resourced schools and
families to address developmental needs of their children (Bathgate & Silva, 2010;
Leventhal & Brooks-Gunn, 2000; Sun, 1999). However, the average percentage of such
schools within the first quadrant of [SF]2 framework accounted for approximately 21% of
all elementary schools within DPS. Having more of such schools within DPS would
require presence of those forms of community social capital that could enable increase
interactions and socioeconomic networks, thereby improving the quality of life (Foster,
2006).
Conversely, the descriptive statistics results also indicated that 20% of all
elementary schools, which consistently had average or above average count of
community social capital resources, were low performing schools. These schools
accounted for approximately five percent of all elementary schools within DPS. These
schools reflect the third quadrant of the [SF]2 framework. Having higher levels of
community social capital provide informal support and services to such communities
(Woolcock & Narayan, 200). Also, similar to what was found by Denice and Gross
(2016), the results of this study also found that these elementary schools were
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predominantly mid-high or high poverty and minority schools. Such schools require
intentional efforts to link resource organizations, which is important in formation of
networks and ties to improve access to resources for parents and children (Bathgate &
Silva, 2010; Quinn, Cox, & Steinbugler, 2020).
The descriptive statistics results from each resource category also indicated that,
on an average, 80% of all of elementary schools, which consistently had less than the
average count of community social capital resources across the three service area models,
fall more into the second quadrant of the [SF]2 framework. These schools accounted for
approximately 28% of all elementary schools within DPS. As stated by Narayan (1999)
and Portes (1998), such schools have higher social exclusion with resources being
concentrated within a few dominant groups. Interestingly, the results also found that only
20% of these schools had low or mid-low levels of poverty and student minority. The
remaining 80% of elementary schools within this quadrant had higher levels of poverty
and students’ minority population. These schools are defying the status quo by providing
an alternate view of higher performing schools which are operating within resource-poor
surrounding.
However, not all such schools which consistently had less than the average count
of resources across the three models exhibited higher school performance. The results of
the study also found that, on an average, 20% of all such schools were low performing
schools. Also, these schools had mid-high or high levels of poverty and students’
minority population. These schools accounted for approximately six percent of all
elementary schools within DPS. These schools fall into the fourth quadrant of the
[SF]2- framework. Not only are such schools unable to generate resources from their
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immediate neighborhoods (Oakley & Logan, 2007) but also provide examples of spatial
mismatch and inequitable distribution of community social capital resources (Hastings &
Matthews, 2015; Low & Iveson, 2016). Constructing a resource network is not a natural
process (Portes, 1998). As suggested in the works of Plagens (2011) and Portes (1998),
these schools need intervention and support from school district and the mainstream
society for making intentional investments to generate reliable sources to benefit schools
and its students.
Looking at the distribution of the forms of community social capital resources
through school facets indicated that a school’s poverty level and students’ minority
population not only goes hand in hand but also affects its resource accessibility. This was
further validated through the cluster analysis. Across the 14 cluster analyses, the results
indicated that 90% of all low value clusters (cold spot) included those schools which had
mid-high or high levels of poverty and students’ minority population. It was also found
that all mid-high or high poverty schools were by default a mid-high or high minority
school. These combined facets further weakened resource access for those schools which
had no accreditation rating of performance (highest) or improvement (mid high). Such
schools were largely a part of the fourth quadrant of the [SF]2 framework. This is where
consideration for investing in community social capital is needed the most to ensure
equitable resource distribution for supporting school efforts in narrowing the opportunity
gap.
Being a low-performing school while also having higher levels of poverty and
minority population puts a limitation on a school’s accessibility to community social
capital resources within its proximity. Also, limited access to the available resources
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may not cater to all the needs of a school and its students. Lack of accessibility to
resources around a school’s geographical location can deprive a school from drawing its
fair share of community social capital from its surrounding. Furthermore, the results of
the study also found that the average count of resource accessibility for such schools
diminish with every increase in the distance travelled from the school location. Spatial
inaccessibility of community social capital resources showcase how the surrounding
structure perpetuates social inequality and segregation. Such structural constraints create
unequal access to educational resources (Bourdieu, 1986) as well as facilitate in
reproducing social stratifications (Zhang, et al., 2008).
The cluster analysis also found that the high value clusters (hot spot) largely
comprised of those schools which had higher performance accreditation. Conversely, the
low value clusters (cold spot), even though included higher performing schools along
with lower performing ones, had significantly larger share of mid-high or high poverty
and minority schools, and were highly concentrated within a handful of neighborhoods.
Also, there existed no school within the low value clusters (cold spot) (fourth quadrant)
which had low or mid-low levels of poverty and student minority population.
The study also found that only two of all the turnaround (lowest) and priority
improvement (mid low) rated schools had mid-low poverty level. However, the
prevalence of these school being in a high value (hot spot) cluster was found
predominantly in 1.5-miles travel distance model. As the presence of such schools within
the dataset was extremely small, further inferences based on this finding is limited.
Although the extant literature on the forms of community social capital and urban
services research literature lacks common consensus and has found mixed results related
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to inadequate distribution of community and social resources across urban cities (Misra et
al., 2013; Oakley & Logan, 2007; Sun, 1999), the findings of this study provided stronger
evidence citing the prevalence of spatial inequality and inequitable distribution around
the elementary schools within DPS. In alignment with the proposed suggestion by Zhang
et al. (2008) to include multiple dimensions of resources available within a child’s
immediate environment, this study had included additional proxies of the forms of
community social capital to understand its relationship with school and students’
outcomes. Besides contributing to the extant literature, this study also introduced newer
tools and statistical measures to geospatially analyze community social capital within
school context.
Together, these spatial data findings demonstrated the current state of the
elementary schools with DPS. These findings highlighted concerns related to spatial
distribution of community social capital around elementary schools within DPS. To
conclude, the results of this exploratory study provided alternate ways for looking at the
facets of the elementary schools through geospatial distribution of community social
capital resources that was accessible to elementary schools within its proximity. The
results also signal a call to action for being transformative and focusing on ensuring
spatial equity in providing support and resources to schools.
Limitations of the Study
As stated in Chapter One, there were certain limitations to this study. In addition
to those listed previously, additional challenges and constraints were encountered during
data collection and analysis. These limitations are discussed as under.
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The findings from this study were only confined to those elementary schools
which were included in this dataset. Also, these findings were based on geographical
research methods, which consider how things are related to each other within the study
region. And therefore, the results cannot be interpreted for an individual elementary
school in isolation. Also, these findings cannot be generalized to other non-elementary
schools within or outside of DPS.
To get an overall sense of distribution pattern, this study used inferential statistics
methods, which only signify spatial autocorrelation. Based on the results of these
methods, no causal claims can made about the impact of surrounding factors on school
performance.
As the study incorporated several resource categories for research exploration, the
secondary datasets were compiled from multiple sources. Also, the geographical
coordinates and location of these data sources as well as of the 112 elementary schools
were based on the information provided within those sourced data files.
Another important limitation of this study was to confine the service area models
to the school district boundary as well as to use only those community social capital data
which were available within the City and County of Denver. This was primarily due to
the unavailability of data from all the three surrounding counties. Although an
elementary school, especially the ones near the border periphery, can access community
social capital resources available on the other side of boundary, this study considered
only those resources which were available to the elementary schools within the boundary
of the City and County of Denver. Additional availability of community social capital
data could affect the statistical significance and its results.
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And lastly, as the spatial data files available on the sourced web portals are
constantly being updated, the present study geospatially analyzed the impact of the
community social capital which were compiled in February and March 2020. These
community social capital spatial data were used to analyze its relationship with the
elementary public school performance, and its socioeconomic profile for the academic
year 2018-19.
Despite these limitations and the complexity involved in data compilation and its
modeling, the results of this study were statistically significant. This study provided
multiple pieces of evidence signifying how the surrounding factors shape the geography
of opportunity for schools, its students’ and families’. These results offer implications
for K-12 educational leadership practices and policy studies as well as illumine key
directions for future research, which are discussed in the following sections.
Implications for K-12 Leadership Practice
In ascertaining the accessibility of community social capital, the findings of this
study, as suggested in the extant literature, allow to draw conclusion on its availability to
and relationship with schools. Also, the established interrelationship, while crafts a clear
agenda for future research, provides a concrete, structured, and a foundational model via
the [SF]2 framework suggesting school leaders and district administrators to collaborate
with the available external stocks of community social capital. As rightly stated by
Bourdieu (1986), “… it [connection] is the product of an endless effort at institution” (p.
249). The essence of community social capital lies in addressing society’s problems
(Foster, 2006). By investing in community partnership, schools and district leaders will
not only address the deeply intertwined problems that our schools and communities are
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facing today but also offer meaningful opportunities to improve students learning and
engagement (Bathgate & Silva, 2010). It is of utmost importance for those schools which
are located within resource-poor neighborhoods. Such neighborhood conditions create
access barriers to resources, affecting the performance of schools and its students
(Coulton & Korbin, 2007; Santiago et al., 2017).
Wealth of community assets. In alignment with the multifold purpose of this
research study, the findings of this study offer a window of opportunity to educate and
draw attention of the school leaders and several other field practitioners to the wealth of
community which already exists across several schools and neighborhoods. Differences
in school performance represent either the institution’s inability to exploit the given
community social capital or its limited access. However, generating awareness of the
potential resources within the school leadership may help improve school performance.
Generating awareness for leveraging community assets requires following actions steps
by school and district leaders and state education agency.
Action step one - Equip schools with mapping tools and web-based applications.
Foremost, to generate community social capital awareness requires central office to equip
school leaders with strategies and tools to map and identify community assets that might
influence their school and community (Green, 2017). Alternatively, central office can
also lead the overall initiative and leverage GIS capabilities to develop web-based
applications which can include layers of community resource data. The central office can
do so through joint venture or partnership with urban planners, city officials, independent
consultants or simply through collaboration with higher education institutions for
providing internships to undergraduate and graduate students who are seeking
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specialization in GIS or related fields. Such partnership can provide long-term
sustainability for continuous monitoring and development of the mapping tools and webbased applications.
Action step two - School-community partnership. Once school leaders are made
aware of the resources available to them within their travel proximity, the next logical
step would be to establish school-community partnership. Leveraging community social
capital resources to improve school outcomes is not a new approach (Bathgate & Silva,
2010). Partnering with the community to complement or supplement existing in-school
resources to improve school and students’ outcomes are being implemented through
several initiatives such as Massachusetts’s Extended Learning Time, The Garden Pilot
Academy, and many others (Bathgate & Silva, 2010). Such intentional initiatives to
leverage community assets not only help in bridging resource gaps but also strengthen
bonding between school and community to work together in achieving education equity
for all students and in reducing the opportunity gap.
Action step three – Collaboration with the City and Council of Denver.
Although the first two action steps can swiftly help those schools which have higher
presence of community resources, it would need some additional efforts from the district
to support other schools that are located in under-resourced neighborhoods and
communities. This requires attention of the central office administrators to be proactive
in identifying and providing resources to support such schools which not only are in low
value clusters (cold spot) but also have mid-high or high levels of poverty and minority
student population. These school facets combined with lower levels of community
resources can adversely impact students’ performance. Additionally, district leaders need
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to establish processes of collaboration with community leaders and city officials to
prioritize planning initiatives and direct resources in those neighborhoods which only
have priority improvement (mid low) or turnaround (lowest) rated schools. Having such
schools as the only option within the neighborhood push parents to drive longer distance
and enroll their children in other neighborhood schools. It would also be ideal for the
district leaders to consider taking a cluster approach for supporting schools. This would
be more effective for those schools which were within low value clusters (cold spot),
especially the ones which had lower school performance rating.
Action step four – Eliminate barriers for scalability and system improvement.
State education offices can also improve and guide local practices by facilitating crossdistrict communication, data support, and partnerships, especially between those districts
which share a common geographical boundary. The state education agency need to play
a pivotal role in negotiating technical resources with organizations such as ESRI to
provide digital mapping tools and platforms to support districts initiatives over time.
The study also found a few high value clusters (hot spot) which had low
performing schools. Being located in a resource-rich neighborhood indicates a growth
possibility for such schools. For such schools, central office leaders need to be thought
partners in creating strategic partnership between schools and community organizations.
This might need a two-step process. First, the central office needs to analyze how are the
existing schools (performing ones) within the high value clusters (hot spot) are currently
utilizing these resources for schools and students’ benefit. This also requires analyzing
how and in what ways are the low performing schools also connected with community
resources. Then, transferring key learnings from higher performing schools and their
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suggested best practices to low performing schools as well as helping these schools to
overcome access barriers through school improvement plans and policies. As several
elementary schools have tie-ups with various community organizations to provide
resource access to their students, district intervention can be beneficial in the entire
process to learn from such schools and further collaborate with community organizations
to extend support to other resource-constrained schools.
Action step five - School leadership preparation and training. To challenge the
dominant narratives that undermine equitable education opportunities for all students, it is
imperative to stimulate new thinking in preparing school leaders for equitable leadership
and practice. To do so, it is incumbent upon district leadership as well as higher
education institutions who are offering professional development or preparing future
education leaders to provide knowledge and skills focusing on leveraging technology for
undertaking community-based equity audits through spatial mapping (Green, 2017). A
new focus in the direction of transformative leadership practices through leveraging
community social capital can enable more equitable pathways to student achievement.
Implications for Policy
Policy at the national and state level as well as at the community level can affect
the fortunes and the fate of schools. The results from this present study demonstrated that
the spatial distribution of the forms of community social capital were not equal nor
equitable across the elementary schools within DPS. Rather, the average count of
resource distribution varied across resource categories and between service models.
Furthermore, the results of this study had identified statistically significant models and
resource categories as well as those school locations and the neighborhoods which were
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clustered based on their data values. These results offer deeper insights for policy
making, especially for those schools which do not have favorable community social
capital resources. This includes:
1) Those 36 (32%) elementary schools which were consistently reflected as
having less than the average count of resources across the three service area
models.
2) Those 26 elementary schools which were consistently reflected within low
value clusters (cold spot) across the three service are models. Also, these
elementary schools were predominantly found in those neighborhoods which
also had medium or high neighborhood planning needs score.
3) Those neighborhoods which not only have just one elementary school in the
entire neighborhood but also such schools also had less than the average count
of resources. For example, 16 neighborhoods in 0.5-mile model not only had
only one elementary school within their neighborhoods but such schools also
had less than the average count of resource within the accessible distance.
4) Those neighborhoods which do not have any elementary schools. The results
of this study found that only 58 (75%) neighborhoods within the City and
County of Denver have public elementary schools.
Amending existing policies and/or creating new ones through the following ways are
crucially important for improving these schools and supporting the academic needs of its
students’.
Equitable distribution of in-house resources. The findings of this study allow
policymakers at the district level to understand the success and challenges of schools
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from the perspective of community social capital. The results from the statistical analysis
provide strong pieces of evidence that need to be taken into consideration in decisionmaking process related to resource distribution. By looking at the spatial distribution of
the community social capital, the findings of this study offer an opportunity to make
future adjustments in the existing policies to ensure equitable resource distribution to
those schools which are not benefitting from their surrounding factors. As the
availability of resources varies based on neighborhood context (Foster & Brooks-Gunn,
2012; Leventhal & Brooks-Gunn, 2000), making policy adjustment for in-house resource
allocation becomes highly essential particularly for those schools which were consistently
featured below the mean count of resources or in the low value clusters (cold spot) as
well as had mid-high or high levels of poverty and student minority population. Such
schools and families have fewer social resources to holistically address educational needs
of their children (Kim & Schneider, 2005; Leventhal & Brooks-Gunn, 2000; Parcel et al.,
2010).
Strengthening policies around leveraging community assets. As the current
educational system continues to model inequity of education funding (Baker & Corcoran,
2012), leveraging community assets can be an effective antidote in meeting some, if not
all, of the needs of a school organization. This would require greater emphasis from the
state and district level policymakers to provide clear policies and guidelines for
encouraging and emphasizing on collaboration and sharing of best practices that involve
community partners. It should also be a priority of the district leadership to determine an
effective school-community partnership model that could address the existing
socioeconomic stratification, educational inequity and opportunity gap.
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Restructuring the current SPF model for rating schools. As stated in the
Chapter One, the current SPF model, through which schools are rated at the end of each
school year, does not consider the geographical location and surrounding factors in which
schools operate. The findings of this study unmasked how school facets were impacted
by their surrounding factors. If schools and students’ needs are not met with equitable
support and resources, then measuring their annual academic performance using a
standard performance framework is unjust and discriminatory. By utilizing the findings
of this study, policymakers can be more effective in redesigning the school performance
framework by giving due weightage to the geographical location as well as to the
accessibility of community social capital resources to each school. Also, factoring the
geographical location of schools based on the accessibility of community social capital
can also help policymakers in crafting policies to protect the overall health and wellbeing of all students.
Future Research Directions
The research findings of this study also open new opportunities and possibilities
for further research. First, more data is needed from all such regions which surround a
study area. This will help to geospatially analyze and understand statically significant
relationship between school facets and its surrounding factors as well as help minimize
issues arising due to edge affects.
Second, the present study offered a first step by using service area models for
analyzing elementary schools within an urban school district, its neighborhoods and
community resources. By statistically identifying the school clusters, the results of this
study have created a need for future research to understand from those elementary
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schools which were clustered within high values (hot spot) about how they are leveraging
(or not) the available community resources. Similarly, further research is also needed to
understand the challenges of those schools which were clustered within low values (cold
spot) and how are those challenges being mitigated.
Third, the data used in this study reflects some, if not all, aspects of community
social capital. These resources in the form of community resources, services, and
facilities are maintained and regularly updated by individuals, community organization
and city officials for public utility and benefits. The quality of the available resources is
equally paramount. However, the quality ranking for most of the data sources used in
this study was not available. Future research and data would be needed to assess the
accessibility of these resources to schools based on its quality parameters.
Fourth, the spatial relationship for modeling data of this study was based on one
to many relationships. This spatial relationship allocates a community social capital
resource to multiple schools, if found within the given travel distance proximity.
Determining the capacity of every community resource was beyond the scope of this
study. A community resource may not have capacity to simultaneously meet the needs of
multiple schools or larger student population. Future research study can be undertaken to
analyze the capacity of these community organizations as well as understand their
perceptions and lived experiences of school-community partnerships.
And finally, the present study endeavored to explore the given research problem
to answer what, how, and where dimensions of resource distribution. Further
investigation of the observed pattern and analysis offer potential direction into
understanding why the observed pattern occurs as well as further analyze how it affects
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these relationships. To this effect, undertaking qualitative or mixed-methods research to
interview and/or survey school leaders would be very helpful in understanding their
perception on the availability of community social capital and how it affects their
individual school’s facets. And lastly, there could be other community resources,
services, and facilities that the current study did not measure. Future research can be
done to identify such forms of community social capital and assess its relationship and
impact on schools and students’ outcomes.
Chapter Conclusion
Some of the operational barriers to positively impact school performance and
student outcomes are due to the geographical location, resource availability and its
allocation as well as by the socioeconomic conditions. By analyzing the accessibility of
community social capital resources to schools, the research findings of this study
provided a response to understand the challenges faced by schools to improve students’
academic outcomes and reduce opportunity gap.
This research study used a theorized framework to better understand school facets
through surrounding factors. Schools and students’ needs vary within and between
schools and geographical locales. These challenges are inevitable; however,
progressively moving forward by challenging the status-quo and finding innovative ways
through research, policy, and improved equitable practices is indispensable. The findings
of this study, through the lens of the [SF]2 framework attempted to understand the
interplay of school performance rating, students’ demography and community social
capital. The findings from this study indicated that, based on the school facets, the
relationship between the forms of community social capital and its access to elementary
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public schools varies significantly, posing concerns related to spatial inequality and
spatial inequity of resource distribution. Through utilization of geospatial research
methods to understand relationship between community social capital and elementary
schools, this research study was a step towards understanding how to achieve educational
equity. To achieve the vision of equal education access opportunity for all children and
to reduce the prevailing inequities and opportunity-gap, it behooves educational
leadership, research, practice, and policy to understand and analyze school facets through
surrounding factors.
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Appendices
Appendix A
Definition of Terms
Throughout this dissertation research study, the following terms were used.
Bonding Social Capital. It is a form of social capital and it is defined by Putnam
(2000) as a network that is “inward looking and tend to reinforce exclusive identities and
homogenous groups” (p. 22).
Bridging Social Capital. In order to create better linkage, bridging social capital
are social networks that are “outward looking and encompass people across diverse social
cleavages” (Putnam, 2000, p. 22).
Community Social Capital. For this study, this term is defined as “the sum of all
resources - social organizations, community and public services, places, and spaces
configured within a school neighborhood that are instrumental in maximizing public
benefit, promoting social networks and providing resources in time for meeting school
and students’ needs” (p. 6).
Geographic Information Systems (GIS). Rooted in geography, GIS provides a
comprehensive framework for “gathering, managing, and analyzing data… It analyzes
spatial location and organizes layers of information into visualizations using maps”
(ESRI, n.d.)
Geospatial Analysis. According to de Smith et al. (2020), geospatial analysis is a
subset of techniques that involves designing, executing and visualizing models of data
which can be referenced, as a minimum, on a two-dimensional frame.
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Linking social capital. Szreter and Woolcock (2004) defined linking social
capital as “norms of respect and networks of trusting relationships between people who
are interacting across explicit, formal or institutionalized power or authority gradients in
society.”
School Facet Through Surrounding Factors [SF]2. This is a theorized concept
for this exploratory research study which “draws relationship between the opportunity
gap, as measured through the school performance rating, and the surrounding factors
which is the composite score indicating the availability of the forms of community social
capital” (p. 21).
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Appendix B
Community Infrastructure Resources
School
Academia Ana Marie Sandoval
Academy 360
Asbury Elementary School
Ashley Elementary School
Barnum Elementary School
Beach Court Elementary School
Bradley International School
Bromwell Elementary School
Brown International Academy
Bryant Webster Dual Language ECE-8
School
Carson Elementary School
Castro Elementary School
Centennial A School for Expeditionary
Learning
Center for Talent Development at Greenlee
Charles M. Schenck (CMS) Community
School
Cheltenham Elementary School
Cole Arts and Science Academy
Colfax Elementary School
College View Elementary School
Columbian Elementary School
Columbine Elementary School
Cory Elementary School
Cowell Elementary School
Creativity Challenge Community
DCIS at Ford
Denison Montessori School
Denver Center for International Studies at
Fairmon
Denver Green School Southeast
Denver Language School
Dora Moore ECE-8 School
Doull Elementary School
Downtown Denver Expeditionary School
Eagleton Elementary School
Edison Elementary School
Ellis Elementary School
Fairview Elementary School
Farrell B. Howell ECE-8 School
Florida Pitt-Waller ECE-8 School
Force Elementary School

Poverty
Level
Mid-low
High
Mid-low
High
High
High
Mid-low
Low
Mid-low

Minority
Level
Mid-high
High
Mid-low
High
High
High
Mid-low
Mid-low
Mid-low

0.5
mile
4
5
6
1
5
1
1
9
1

1.0
mile
19
9
22
11
22
7
13
15
15

1.5
miles
52
13
37
32
45
19
28
37
29

High
Low
High

High
Low
High

10
5
6

23
23
33

47
42
57

Mid-low
High

Mid-high
High

4
3

9
17

21
58

High
High
High
High
High
High
High
Low
High
Low
High
Mid-high

High
High
High
High
High
High
High
Mid-low
High
Low
High
Mid-high

1
4
6
5
3
3
2
0
0
4
2
0

25
9
20
8
15
15
18
14
6
11
7
7

50
28
57
16
23
39
43
31
19
33
12
13

Mid-high
Mid-high
Low
Mid-high
High
Low
High
Mid-low
High
High
High
High
High

High
Mid-high
Mid-high
Mid-high
High
Mid-low
High
Mid-low
Mid-high
High
High
High
High

9
6
2
6
1
6
3
2
1
2
2
1
5

19
29
12
29
6
45
12
20
13
7
8
2
5

45
43
43
62
18
83
26
36
28
21
14
2
21
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School
Garden Place Academy
Godsman Elementary School
Goldrick Elementary School
Grant Ranch ECE-8 School
Green Valley Elementary School
Gust Elementary School
Hallett Academy
Highline Academy Northeast
Highline Academy Southeast
Holm Elementary School
International Academy of Denver at
Harrington
Isabella Bird Community School
Joe Shoemaker School
John H. Amesse Elementary
Johnson Elementary School
Kaiser Elementary School
KIPP Northeast Denver Middle School
KIPP Northeast Elementary
KIPP Sunshine Peak Academy
Knapp Elementary School
Kunsmiller Creative Arts Academy
Lena Archuleta Elementary School
Lincoln Elementary School
Lowry Elementary School
Marie L. Greenwood Academy
Marrama Elementary School
Mathematics and Science Leadership
Academy
Maxwell Elementary School
McGlone Academy
McKinley-Thatcher Elementary School
McMeen Elementary School
Monarch Montessori
Montclair School of Academics and
Enrichment
Munroe Elementary School
Newlon Elementary School
Oakland Elementary
Odyssey School of Denver
Omar D Blair Charter School
Palmer Elementary School
Park Hill School
Place Bridge Academy
Polaris Elementary School
Reach Charter School
Rocky Mountain Prep: Berkeley

Poverty
Level
High
High
High
Mid-high
High
High
High
Mid-high
Mid-low
High

Minority
Level
High
High
High
Mid-high
High
High
High
High
Mid-high
High

0.5
mile
3
5
6
0
0
3
7
0
4
0

1.0
mile
9
18
31
0
4
8
13
3
15
4

1.5
miles
21
46
55
0
10
21
33
11
36
15

High
Mid-low
Mid-high
High
High
Mid-high
High
High
High
High
High
High
Low
Mid-high
High
High

High
Mid-low
Mid-high
High
High
Mid-high
High
High
High
High
High
High
Mid-low
Mid-high
High
High

1
0
0
1
5
2
1
0
8
3
3
0
1
1
2
0

11
2
2
5
20
4
4
3
22
13
6
2
11
10
7
3

30
2
3
14
46
6
10
11
46
35
23
8
26
21
11
11

High
High
High
Mid-low
High
Mid-high

High
High
High
Mid-low
Mid-high
High

6
1
7
5
2
3

25
9
10
8
31
11

46
17
16
28
50
12

Mid-high
High
High
High
Mid-low
Mid-high
Mid-low
Low
High
Low
Mid-low
Mid-high

High
High
High
High
Mid-low
High
Mid-low
Mid-low
High
Mid-low
Mid-low
High

8
11
0
0
0
6
6
6
1
15
3
4

17
35
10
5
16
8
23
13
12
53
19
16

39
55
26
14
36
14
41
37
28
92
46
28
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School
Rocky Mountain Prep: Creekside
Rocky Mountain Prep: Southwest
Roots Elementary
Sabin World School
Samuels Elementary School
Schmitt Elementary School
Slavens K-8 School
Smith Elementary School
SOAR at Green Valley Ranch
Southmoor Elementary School
Steck Elementary School
Stedman Elementary School
Steele Elementary School
STRIVE Prep - Ruby Hill
Swansea Elementary School
Swigert International School
Teller Elementary School
Traylor Academy
Trevista at Horace Mann
University Park Elementary School
University Prep - Arapahoe St.
University Prep - Steele St.
Valdez Elementary School
Valverde Elementary School
Westerly Creek Elementary
Whittier ECE-8 School
William (Bill) Roberts ECE-8 School
Willow Elementary School
Wyatt Academy

Poverty
Level
High
High
High
Mid-high
High
High
Low
High
High
Mid-low
Low
Mid-high
Low
High
High
Low
Mid-low
High
High
Low
High
High
Mid-low
High
Low
High
Low
Low
High
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Minority
Level
High
High
High
High
High
High
Low
High
High
Mid-low
Mid-low
Mid-high
Low
High
High
Low
Mid-low
High
High
Mid-low
High
High
Mid-high
High
Mid-low
High
Mid-low
Mid-low
High

0.5
mile
0
16
6
5
0
3
1
5
0
5
2
2
1
10
4
3
4
1
7
2
13
5
8
7
0
9
1
3
6

1.0
mile
1
35
14
8
6
16
6
12
6
11
16
17
8
15
9
10
16
7
19
16
38
14
31
18
4
50
2
6
18

1.5
miles
7
62
26
13
13
39
24
26
9
26
42
34
23
29
17
18
39
8
33
41
95
24
59
50
14
73
14
10
51

Appendix C
Education Support Services
School
Academia Ana Marie Sandoval
Academy 360
Asbury Elementary School
Ashley Elementary School
Barnum Elementary School
Beach Court Elementary School
Bradley International School
Bromwell Elementary School
Brown International Academy
Bryant Webster Dual Language ECE8 School
Carson Elementary School
Castro Elementary School
Centennial A School for
Expeditionary Learning
Center for Talent Development at
Greenlee
Charles M. Schenck (CMS)
Community School
Cheltenham Elementary School
Cole Arts and Science Academy
Colfax Elementary School
College View Elementary School
Columbian Elementary School
Columbine Elementary School
Cory Elementary School
Cowell Elementary School
Creativity Challenge Community
DCIS at Ford
Denison Montessori School
Denver Center for International
Studies at Fairmon
Denver Green School Southeast
Denver Language School
Dora Moore ECE-8 School
Doull Elementary School
Downtown Denver Expeditionary
School
Eagleton Elementary School
Edison Elementary School
Ellis Elementary School
Fairview Elementary School
Farrell B. Howell ECE-8 School

Poverty
Level
Mid-low
High
Mid-low
High
High
High
Mid-low
Low
Mid-low

Minority
Level
Mid-high
High
Mid-low
High
High
High
Mid-low
Mid-low
Mid-low

0.5
mile
4
3
5
5
1
0
3
3
4

1.0
mile
10
5
10
11
6
2
5
8
9

1.5
miles
18
11
14
21
17
6
19
21
17

High
Low
High

High
Low
High

4
3
8

7
14
12

14
23
30

Mid-low

Mid-high

0

3

8

High

High

6

9

23

High
High
High
High
High
High
High
Low
High
Low
High
Mid-high

High
High
High
High
High
High
High
Mid-low
High
Low
High
Mid-high

3
1
7
2
2
4
11
7
2
7
8
4

21
9
20
3
5
10
19
10
3
14
16
8

28
19
32
9
6
20
34
27
14
35
28
13

Mid-high
Mid-high
Low
Mid-high
High

High
Mid-high
Mid-high
Mid-high
High

3
5
1
2
0

3
8
9
10
6

14
20
23
20
14

Low
High
Mid-low
High
High
High

Mid-low
High
Mid-low
Mid-high
High
High

4
1
1
7
6
1

11
10
9
19
7
11

30
15
16
33
17
21
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School
Florida Pitt-Waller ECE-8 School
Force Elementary School
Garden Place Academy
Godsman Elementary School
Goldrick Elementary School
Grant Ranch ECE-8 School
Green Valley Elementary School
Gust Elementary School
Hallett Academy
Highline Academy Northeast
Highline Academy Southeast
Holm Elementary School
International Academy of Denver at
Harrington
Isabella Bird Community School
Joe Shoemaker School
John H. Amesse Elementary
Johnson Elementary School
Kaiser Elementary School
KIPP Northeast Denver Middle
School
KIPP Northeast Elementary
KIPP Sunshine Peak Academy
Knapp Elementary School
Kunsmiller Creative Arts Academy
Lena Archuleta Elementary School
Lincoln Elementary School
Lowry Elementary School
Marie L. Greenwood Academy
Marrama Elementary School
Mathematics and Science Leadership
Academy
Maxwell Elementary School
McGlone Academy
McKinley-Thatcher Elementary
School
McMeen Elementary School
Monarch Montessori
Montclair School of Academics and
Enrichment
Munroe Elementary School
Newlon Elementary School
Oakland Elementary
Odyssey School of Denver
Omar D Blair Charter School
Palmer Elementary School
Park Hill School

Poverty
Level
High
High
High
High
High
Mid-high
High
High
High
Mid-high
Mid-low
High

Minority
Level
High
High
High
High
High
Mid-high
High
High
High
High
Mid-high
High

0.5
mile
1
4
1
1
1
0
3
3
5
2
3
1

1.0
mile
3
10
3
13
9
0
8
5
12
6
18
8

1.5
miles
4
20
7
19
27
0
11
8
24
8
31
10

High
Mid-low
Mid-high
High
High
Mid-high

High
Mid-low
Mid-high
High
High
Mid-high

3
3
2
4
4
3

16
5
4
11
11
3

24
5
4
21
35
3

High
High
High
High
High
High
Low
Mid-high
High
High

High
High
High
High
High
High
Mid-low
Mid-high
High
High

0
2
2
4
0
4
7
1
3
2

7
6
4
9
7
9
13
3
20
8

19
8
9
17
18
15
21
13
25
14

High
High
High

High
High
High

2
5
1

4
21
9

7
30
24

Mid-low
High
Mid-high

Mid-low
Mid-high
High

2
4
3

10
17
9

19
33
12

Mid-high
High
High
High
Mid-low
Mid-high
Mid-low
Low

High
High
High
High
Mid-low
High
Mid-low
Mid-low

3
4
0
6
1
4
3
5

9
12
5
12
9
11
6
9

21
25
11
24
23
17
24
27
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School
Place Bridge Academy
Polaris Elementary School
Reach Charter School
Rocky Mountain Prep: Berkeley
Rocky Mountain Prep: Creekside
Rocky Mountain Prep: Southwest
Roots Elementary
Sabin World School
Samuels Elementary School
Schmitt Elementary School
Slavens K-8 School
Smith Elementary School
SOAR at Green Valley Ranch
Southmoor Elementary School
Steck Elementary School
Stedman Elementary School
Steele Elementary School
STRIVE Prep - Ruby Hill
Swansea Elementary School
Swigert International School
Teller Elementary School
Traylor Academy
Trevista at Horace Mann
University Park Elementary School
University Prep - Arapahoe St.
University Prep - Steele St.
Valdez Elementary School
Valverde Elementary School
Westerly Creek Elementary
Whittier ECE-8 School
William (Bill) Roberts ECE-8 School
Willow Elementary School
Wyatt Academy

Poverty
Level
High
Low
Mid-low
Mid-high
High
High
High
Mid-high
High
High
Low
High
High
Mid-low
Low
Mid-high
Low
High
High
Low
Mid-low
High
High
Low
High
High
Mid-low
High
Low
High
Low
Low
High
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Minority
Level
High
Mid-low
Mid-low
High
High
High
High
High
High
High
Low
High
High
Mid-low
Mid-low
Mid-high
Low
High
High
Low
Mid-low
High
High
Mid-low
High
High
Mid-high
High
Mid-low
High
Mid-low
Mid-low
High

0.5
mile
1
4
2
1
1
6
8
0
2
5
1
6
3
0
1
5
3
1
1
0
5
1
3
1
5
1
3
2
3
3
2
3
6

1.0
mile
3
18
12
7
2
18
12
3
2
9
2
10
5
2
7
14
15
8
2
4
10
3
8
14
15
9
6
3
9
23
9
3
18

1.5
miles
14
36
20
14
5
27
16
7
6
15
10
13
8
6
24
32
20
18
5
16
24
5
13
25
29
25
19
8
15
43
17
5
31

Appendix D
Health Service Providers

School
Academia Ana Marie Sandoval
Academy 360
Asbury Elementary School
Ashley Elementary School
Barnum Elementary School
Beach Court Elementary School
Bradley International School
Bromwell Elementary School
Brown International Academy
Bryant Webster Dual Language
ECE-8 School
Carson Elementary School
Castro Elementary School
Centennial A School for
Expeditionary Learning
Center for Talent Development at
Greenlee
Charles M. Schenck (CMS)
Community School
Cheltenham Elementary School
Cole Arts and Science Academy
Colfax Elementary School
College View Elementary School
Columbian Elementary School
Columbine Elementary School
Cory Elementary School
Cowell Elementary School
Creativity Challenge Community
DCIS at Ford
Denison Montessori School
Denver Center for International
Studies at Fairmon
Denver Green School Southeast
Denver Language School
Dora Moore ECE-8 School
Doull Elementary School
Downtown Denver Expeditionary
School
Eagleton Elementary School
Edison Elementary School

Poverty
Level
Mid-low
High
Mid-low
High
High
High
Mid-low
Low
Mid-low

Minority
Level
Mid-high
High
Mid-low
High
High
High
Mid-low
Mid-low
Mid-low

0.5
mile
2
7
0
0
5
0
3
0
3

1.0
mile
13
11
5
2
7
3
9
5
12

1.5
miles
22
20
13
9
17
9
18
23
27

High
Low
High

High
Low
High

2
0
1

6
3
5

29
22
17

Mid-low

Mid-high

1

5

7

High

High

4

17

52

High
High
High
High
High
High
High
Low
High
Low
High
Mid-high

High
High
High
High
High
High
High
Mid-low
High
Low
High
Mid-high

4
6
3
4
6
2
1
5
0
20
0
2

8
15
8
7
10
10
10
25
3
32
7
4

13
23
25
18
16
22
33
40
19
44
8
8

Mid-high
Mid-high
Low
Mid-high
High

High
Mid-high
Mid-high
Mid-high
High

9
1
1
4
0

20
28
5
18
3

39
33
15
63
14

Low
High
Mid-low

Mid-low
High
Mid-low

8
6
1

36
16
9

72
24
14
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School
Ellis Elementary School
Fairview Elementary School
Farrell B. Howell ECE-8 School
Florida Pitt-Waller ECE-8 School
Force Elementary School
Garden Place Academy
Godsman Elementary School
Goldrick Elementary School
Grant Ranch ECE-8 School
Green Valley Elementary School
Gust Elementary School
Hallett Academy
Highline Academy Northeast
Highline Academy Southeast
Holm Elementary School
International Academy of Denver
at Harrington
Isabella Bird Community School
Joe Shoemaker School
John H. Amesse Elementary
Johnson Elementary School
Kaiser Elementary School
KIPP Northeast Denver Middle
School
KIPP Northeast Elementary
KIPP Sunshine Peak Academy
Knapp Elementary School
Kunsmiller Creative Arts Academy
Lena Archuleta Elementary School
Lincoln Elementary School
Lowry Elementary School
Marie L. Greenwood Academy
Marrama Elementary School
Mathematics and Science
Leadership Academy
Maxwell Elementary School
McGlone Academy
McKinley-Thatcher Elementary
School
McMeen Elementary School
Monarch Montessori
Montclair School of Academics
and Enrichment
Munroe Elementary School

Poverty
Level
High
High
High
High
High
High
High
High
Mid-high
High
High
High
Mid-high
Mid-low
High

Minority
Level
Mid-high
High
High
High
High
High
High
High
Mid-high
High
High
High
High
Mid-high
High

0.5
mile
4
7
2
1
0
0
0
2
0
3
1
0
1
11
1

1.0
mile
34
13
12
1
4
9
8
5
0
5
11
7
3
39
10

1.5
miles
62
26
17
6
16
9
12
12
0
12
14
11
8
68
34

High
Mid-low
Mid-high
High
High
Mid-high

High
Mid-low
Mid-high
High
High
Mid-high

0
0
11
1
1
2

2
0
21
9
14
8

9
2
39
16
20
13

High
High
High
High
High
High
Low
Mid-high
High
High

High
High
High
High
High
High
Mid-low
Mid-high
High
High

2
1
1
4
0
0
1
0
0
1

3
3
4
6
3
3
4
5
8
5

4
8
9
8
16
4
16
14
10
12

High
High
High

High
High
High

1
0
6

3
6
16

9
15
20

Mid-low
High
Mid-high

Mid-low
Mid-high
High

1
1
4

3
29
11

5
46
20

Mid-high
High

High
High

0
0

6
6

21
17
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School
Newlon Elementary School
Oakland Elementary
Odyssey School of Denver
Omar D Blair Charter School
Palmer Elementary School
Park Hill School
Place Bridge Academy
Polaris Elementary School
Reach Charter School
Rocky Mountain Prep: Berkeley
Rocky Mountain Prep: Creekside
Rocky Mountain Prep: Southwest
Roots Elementary
Sabin World School
Samuels Elementary School
Schmitt Elementary School
Slavens K-8 School
Smith Elementary School
SOAR at Green Valley Ranch
Southmoor Elementary School
Steck Elementary School
Stedman Elementary School
Steele Elementary School
STRIVE Prep - Ruby Hill
Swansea Elementary School
Swigert International School
Teller Elementary School
Traylor Academy
Trevista at Horace Mann
University Park Elementary School
University Prep - Arapahoe St.
University Prep - Steele St.
Valdez Elementary School
Valverde Elementary School
Westerly Creek Elementary
Whittier ECE-8 School
William (Bill) Roberts ECE-8
School
Willow Elementary School
Wyatt Academy

Poverty
Level
High
High
Mid-low
Mid-high
Mid-low
Low
High
Low
Mid-low
Mid-high
High
High
High
Mid-high
High
High
Low
High
High
Mid-low
Low
Mid-high
Low
High
High
Low
Mid-low
High
High
Low
High
High
Mid-low
High
Low
High

Minority
Level
High
High
Mid-low
High
Mid-low
Mid-low
High
Mid-low
Mid-low
High
High
High
High
High
High
High
Low
High
High
Mid-low
Mid-low
Mid-high
Low
High
High
Low
Mid-low
High
High
Mid-low
High
High
Mid-high
High
Mid-low
High

0.5
mile
0
1
0
3
5
3
0
11
1
1
3
0
7
0
1
1
2
3
0
7
2
2
0
3
0
1
2
0
3
1
8
0
6
1
0
7

1.0
mile
7
4
5
6
14
4
26
44
17
4
5
6
9
2
13
5
4
8
2
10
17
8
5
9
0
4
20
1
5
9
24
1
18
2
4
40

1.5
miles
10
15
10
12
24
31
34
75
41
15
12
15
13
5
31
15
14
12
7
22
25
12
11
16
0
8
40
4
16
37
58
8
28
9
6
61

Low
Low
High

Mid-low
Mid-low
High

2
1
1

3
1
6

8
2
17

284

Appendix E
Sport and Recreation Facilities

School
Academia Ana Marie Sandoval
Academy 360
Asbury Elementary School
Ashley Elementary School
Barnum Elementary School
Beach Court Elementary School
Bradley International School
Bromwell Elementary School
Brown International Academy
Bryant Webster Dual Language ECE-8
School
Carson Elementary School
Castro Elementary School
Centennial A School for Expeditionary
Learning
Center for Talent Development at
Greenlee
Charles M. Schenck (CMS)
Community School
Cheltenham Elementary School
Cole Arts and Science Academy
Colfax Elementary School
College View Elementary School
Columbian Elementary School
Columbine Elementary School
Cory Elementary School
Cowell Elementary School
Creativity Challenge Community
DCIS at Ford
Denison Montessori School
Denver Center for International Studies
at Fairmon
Denver Green School Southeast
Denver Language School
Dora Moore ECE-8 School
Doull Elementary School
Downtown Denver Expeditionary
School
Eagleton Elementary School

Poverty
Level
Mid-low
High
Mid-low
High
High
High
Mid-low
Low
Mid-low

Minority
Level
Mid-high
High
Mid-low
High
High
High
Mid-low
Mid-low
Mid-low

0.5
mile
0
0
0
14
7
0
1
1
4

1.0
mile
18
8
11
21
18
7
15
46
20

1.5
miles
30
22
55
43
34
38
20
75
36

High
Low
High

High
Low
High

7
4
1

24
26
15

35
47
39

Mid-low

Mid-high

16

48

51

High

High

15

18

28

High
High
High
High
High
High
High
Low
High
Low
High
Mid-high

High
High
High
High
High
High
High
Mid-low
High
Low
High
Mid-high

5
3
12
7
6
0
0
0
5
0
1
0

16
16
24
11
6
7
26
8
7
0
24
12

46
36
39
22
15
52
67
21
26
13
38
20

Mid-high
Mid-high
Low
Mid-high
High

High
Mid-high
Mid-high
Mid-high
High

6
0
0
0
2

9
12
16
10
10

33
44
42
37
19

Low
High

Mid-low
High

2
1

7
26

16
35
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School
Edison Elementary School
Ellis Elementary School
Fairview Elementary School
Farrell B. Howell ECE-8 School
Florida Pitt-Waller ECE-8 School
Force Elementary School
Garden Place Academy
Godsman Elementary School
Goldrick Elementary School
Grant Ranch ECE-8 School
Green Valley Elementary School
Gust Elementary School
Hallett Academy
Highline Academy Northeast
Highline Academy Southeast
Holm Elementary School
International Academy of Denver at
Harrington
Isabella Bird Community School
Joe Shoemaker School
John H. Amesse Elementary
Johnson Elementary School
Kaiser Elementary School
KIPP Northeast Denver Middle School
KIPP Northeast Elementary
KIPP Sunshine Peak Academy
Knapp Elementary School
Kunsmiller Creative Arts Academy
Lena Archuleta Elementary School
Lincoln Elementary School
Lowry Elementary School
Marie L. Greenwood Academy
Marrama Elementary School
Mathematics and Science Leadership
Academy
Maxwell Elementary School
McGlone Academy
McKinley-Thatcher Elementary School
McMeen Elementary School
Monarch Montessori
Montclair School of Academics and
Enrichment

Poverty
Level
Mid-low
High
High
High
High
High
High
High
High
Mid-high
High
High
High
Mid-high
Mid-low
High

Minority
Level
Mid-low
Mid-high
High
High
High
High
High
High
High
Mid-high
High
High
High
High
Mid-high
High

0.5
mile
1
1
5
5
0
0
1
4
14
0
5
0
5
0
0
2

1.0
mile
22
6
8
16
0
13
9
26
24
0
19
7
12
7
2
4

1.5
miles
49
13
48
27
8
27
14
41
45
0
22
20
31
13
13
17

High
Mid-low
Mid-high
High
High
Mid-high
High
High
High
High
High
High
Low
Mid-high
High
High

High
Mid-low
Mid-high
High
High
Mid-high
High
High
High
High
High
High
Mid-low
Mid-high
High
High

9
0
0
5
3
0
6
0
8
0
10
6
0
1
0
1

12
0
2
14
18
4
9
7
30
7
13
9
9
13
22
5

29
2
2
24
45
7
17
13
44
13
21
17
33
21
46
21

High
High
High
Mid-low
High
Mid-high

High
High
High
Mid-low
Mid-high
High

5
1
3
5
7
2

37
24
17
24
24
10

45
52
36
38
43
24

Mid-high

High

9

12

39
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School
Munroe Elementary School
Newlon Elementary School
Oakland Elementary
Odyssey School of Denver
Omar D Blair Charter School
Palmer Elementary School
Park Hill School
Place Bridge Academy
Polaris Elementary School
Reach Charter School
Rocky Mountain Prep: Berkeley
Rocky Mountain Prep: Creekside
Rocky Mountain Prep: Southwest
Roots Elementary
Sabin World School
Samuels Elementary School
Schmitt Elementary School
Slavens K-8 School
Smith Elementary School
SOAR at Green Valley Ranch
Southmoor Elementary School
Steck Elementary School
Stedman Elementary School
Steele Elementary School
STRIVE Prep - Ruby Hill
Swansea Elementary School
Swigert International School
Teller Elementary School
Traylor Academy
Trevista at Horace Mann
University Park Elementary School
University Prep - Arapahoe St.
University Prep - Steele St.
Valdez Elementary School
Valverde Elementary School
Westerly Creek Elementary
Whittier ECE-8 School
William (Bill) Roberts ECE-8 School
Willow Elementary School
Wyatt Academy

Poverty
Level
High
High
High
Mid-low
Mid-high
Mid-low
Low
High
Low
Mid-low
Mid-high
High
High
High
Mid-high
High
High
Low
High
High
Mid-low
Low
Mid-high
Low
High
High
Low
Mid-low
High
High
Low
High
High
Mid-low
High
Low
High
Low
Low
High
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Minority
Level
High
High
High
Mid-low
High
Mid-low
Mid-low
High
Mid-low
Mid-low
High
High
High
High
High
High
High
Low
High
High
Mid-low
Mid-low
Mid-high
Low
High
High
Low
Mid-low
High
High
Mid-low
High
High
Mid-high
High
Mid-low
High
Mid-low
Mid-low
High

0.5
mile
3
2
0
0
7
2
0
0
7
10
5
0
1
12
0
1
8
2
12
0
1
2
2
0
6
9
0
0
5
13
10
7
8
4
8
6
4
0
6
7

1.0
mile
3
10
12
25
13
18
9
25
13
32
30
0
17
14
0
12
16
6
26
1
8
21
12
14
17
20
21
21
15
21
16
19
14
20
22
20
24
11
7
26

1.5
miles
41
25
29
31
22
26
18
36
51
90
66
16
42
30
15
20
43
33
28
12
16
68
22
31
34
33
59
50
17
25
22
34
28
29
44
36
61
39
13
40

Appendix F
Total Community Social Capital Resources
School
Academia Ana Marie Sandoval
Academy 360
Asbury Elementary School
Ashley Elementary School
Barnum Elementary School
Beach Court Elementary School
Bradley International School
Bromwell Elementary School
Brown International Academy
Bryant Webster Dual Language ECE-8
School
Carson Elementary School
Castro Elementary School
Centennial A School for Expeditionary
Learning
Center for Talent Development at
Greenlee
Charles M. Schenck (CMS) Community
School
Cheltenham Elementary School
Cole Arts and Science Academy
Colfax Elementary School
College View Elementary School
Columbian Elementary School
Columbine Elementary School
Cory Elementary School
Cowell Elementary School
Creativity Challenge Community
DCIS at Ford
Denison Montessori School
Denver Center for International Studies
at Fairmon
Denver Green School Southeast
Denver Language School
Dora Moore ECE-8 School
Doull Elementary School
Downtown Denver Expeditionary
School
Eagleton Elementary School
Edison Elementary School
Ellis Elementary School
Fairview Elementary School
Farrell B. Howell ECE-8 School

Poverty
Level
Mid-low
High
Mid-low
High
High
High
Mid-low
Low
Mid-low

Minority
Level
Mid-high
High
Mid-low
High
High
High
Mid-low
Mid-low
Mid-low

0.5
mile
10
15
11
20
18
1
8
13
12

1.0
mile
60
33
48
45
53
19
42
74
56

1.5
miles
122
66
119
105
113
72
85
156
109

High
Low
High

High
Low
High

23
12
16

60
66
65

125
134
143

Mid-low

Mid-high

21

65

87

High

High

28

61

161

High
High
High
High
High
High
High
Low
High
Low
High
Mid-high

High
High
High
High
High
High
High
Mid-low
High
Low
High
Mid-high

13
14
28
18
17
9
14
12
7
31
11
6

70
49
72
29
36
42
73
57
19
57
54
31

137
106
153
65
60
133
177
119
78
125
86
54

Mid-high
Mid-high
Low
Mid-high
High

High
Mid-high
Mid-high
Mid-high
High

27
12
4
12
3

51
77
42
67
25

131
140
123
182
65

Low
High
Mid-low
High
High
High

Mid-low
High
Mid-low
Mid-high
High
High

20
11
5
13
20
10

99
64
60
72
35
47

201
100
115
136
112
79
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School
Florida Pitt-Waller ECE-8 School
Force Elementary School
Garden Place Academy
Godsman Elementary School
Goldrick Elementary School
Grant Ranch ECE-8 School
Green Valley Elementary School
Gust Elementary School
Hallett Academy
Highline Academy Northeast
Highline Academy Southeast
Holm Elementary School
International Academy of Denver at
Harrington
Isabella Bird Community School
Joe Shoemaker School
John H. Amesse Elementary
Johnson Elementary School
Kaiser Elementary School
KIPP Northeast Denver Middle School
KIPP Northeast Elementary
KIPP Sunshine Peak Academy
Knapp Elementary School
Kunsmiller Creative Arts Academy
Lena Archuleta Elementary School
Lincoln Elementary School
Lowry Elementary School
Marie L. Greenwood Academy
Marrama Elementary School
Mathematics and Science Leadership
Academy
Maxwell Elementary School
McGlone Academy
McKinley-Thatcher Elementary School
McMeen Elementary School
Monarch Montessori
Montclair School of Academics and
Enrichment
Munroe Elementary School
Newlon Elementary School
Oakland Elementary
Odyssey School of Denver
Omar D Blair Charter School
Palmer Elementary School
Park Hill School
Place Bridge Academy
Polaris Elementary School

Poverty
Level
High
High
High
High
High
Mid-high
High
High
High
Mid-high
Mid-low
High

Minority
Level
High
High
High
High
High
Mid-high
High
High
High
High
Mid-high
High

0.5
mile
3
9
5
10
23
0
11
7
17
3
18
4

1.0
mile
6
32
30
65
69
0
36
31
44
19
74
26

1.5
miles
20
84
51
118
139
0
55
63
99
40
148
76

High
Mid-low
Mid-high
High
High
Mid-high
High
High
High
High
High
High
Low
Mid-high
High
High

High
Mid-low
Mid-high
High
High
Mid-high
High
High
High
High
High
High
Mid-low
Mid-high
High
High

13
3
13
11
13
7
9
3
19
11
13
10
9
3
5
4

41
7
29
39
63
19
23
19
60
35
29
23
37
31
57
21

92
11
48
75
146
29
50
40
108
73
78
44
96
69
92
58

High
High
High
Mid-low
High
Mid-high

High
High
High
Mid-low
Mid-high
High

14
7
17
13
14
12

69
60
52
45
101
41

107
114
96
90
172
68

Mid-high
High
High
High
Mid-low
Mid-high
Mid-low
Low
High
Low

High
High
High
High
Mid-low
High
Mid-low
Mid-low
High
Mid-low

20
18
2
7
1
20
16
14
2
37

44
56
32
33
55
38
61
35
66
128

120
138
72
82
100
65
115
113
112
254
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School
Reach Charter School
Rocky Mountain Prep: Berkeley
Rocky Mountain Prep: Creekside
Rocky Mountain Prep: Southwest
Roots Elementary
Sabin World School
Samuels Elementary School
Schmitt Elementary School
Slavens K-8 School
Smith Elementary School
SOAR at Green Valley Ranch
Southmoor Elementary School
Steck Elementary School
Stedman Elementary School
Steele Elementary School
STRIVE Prep - Ruby Hill
Swansea Elementary School
Swigert International School
Teller Elementary School
Traylor Academy
Trevista at Horace Mann
University Park Elementary School
University Prep - Arapahoe St.
University Prep - Steele St.
Valdez Elementary School
Valverde Elementary School
Westerly Creek Elementary
Whittier ECE-8 School
William (Bill) Roberts ECE-8 School
Willow Elementary School
Wyatt Academy

Poverty
Level
Mid-low
Mid-high
High
High
High
Mid-high
High
High
Low
High
High
Mid-low
Low
Mid-high
Low
High
High
Low
Mid-low
High
High
Low
High
High
Mid-low
High
Low
High
Low
Low
High
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Minority
Level
Mid-low
High
High
High
High
High
High
High
Low
High
High
Mid-low
Mid-low
Mid-high
Low
High
High
Low
Mid-low
High
High
Mid-low
High
High
Mid-high
High
Mid-low
High
Mid-low
Mid-low
High

0.5
mile
16
11
4
23
33
5
4
17
6
26
3
13
7
11
4
20
14
4
11
7
26
14
33
14
21
18
9
23
5
13
20

1.0
mile
80
57
8
76
49
13
33
46
18
56
14
31
61
51
42
49
31
39
67
26
53
55
96
38
75
45
37
137
25
17
68

1.5
miles
197
123
40
146
85
40
70
112
81
79
36
70
159
100
85
97
55
101
153
34
87
125
216
85
135
111
71
238
78
30
139

Appendix G
Percentage of Elementary Schools Consistency within Hot Spot Cluster Analysis

Name
Academia Ana Marie Sandoval
Academy 360
Asbury Elementary School
Ashley Elementary School
Barnum Elementary School
Beach Court Elementary School
Bradley International School
Bromwell Elementary School
Brown International Academy
Bryant Webster Dual Language
ECE-8 School
Carson Elementary School
Castro Elementary School
Centennial A School for
Expeditionary Learning
Center for Talent Development at
Greenlee
Charles M. Schenck (CMS)
Community School
Cheltenham Elementary School
Cole Arts and Science Academy
Colfax Elementary School
College View Elementary School
Columbian Elementary School
Columbine Elementary School
Cory Elementary School
Cowell Elementary School
Creativity Challenge Community
DCIS at Ford
Denison Montessori School
Denver Center for International
Studies at Fairmon
Denver Green School Southeast
Denver Language School
Dora Moore ECE-8 School
Doull Elementary School
Downtown Denver Expeditionary
School
Eagleton Elementary School
Edison Elementary School
Ellis Elementary School
Fairview Elementary School

School Performance
Rating 2019
Priority improvement
Priority improvement
Improvement Plan
Improvement Plan
Performance Plan
Improvement Plan
Performance Plan
Performance Plan
Improvement Plan

Hot Spot
100%
0%
Not found
Not found
100%
Not found
67%
100%
Not found

Cold Spot
0%
100%
Not found
Not found
0%
Not found
33%
0%
Not found

Performance Plan
Performance Plan
Improvement Plan

100%
100%
100%

0%
0%
0%

Improvement Plan

100%

0%

Performance Plan

100%

0%

Performance Plan
Improvement Plan
Turnaround Plan
Improvement Plan
Priority improvement
Priority improvement
Improvement Plan
Performance Plan
Improvement Plan
Performance Plan
Improvement Plan
Performance Plan

67%
33%
100%
0%
100%
0%
Not found Not found
Not found Not found
100%
0%
100%
0%
83%
17%
Not found Not found
100%
0%
25%
75%
0%
100%

Turnaround Plan
Performance Plan
Performance Plan
Performance Plan
Priority improvement

100%
0%
Not found Not found
100%
0%
100%
0%
0%
100%

Improvement Plan
Performance Plan
Improvement Plan
Turnaround Plan
Priority improvement
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100%
100%
100%
100%
100%

0%
0%
0%
0%
0%

Name
Farrell B. Howell ECE-8 School
Florida Pitt-Waller ECE-8 School
Force Elementary School
Garden Place Academy
Godsman Elementary School
Goldrick Elementary School
Grant Ranch ECE-8 School
Green Valley Elementary School
Gust Elementary School
Hallett Academy
Highline Academy Northeast
Highline Academy Southeast
Holm Elementary School
International Academy of Denver at
Harrington
Isabella Bird Community School
Joe Shoemaker School
John H. Amesse Elementary
Johnson Elementary School
Kaiser Elementary School
KIPP Northeast Denver Middle
School
KIPP Northeast Elementary
KIPP Sunshine Peak Academy
Knapp Elementary School
Kunsmiller Creative Arts Academy
Lena Archuleta Elementary School
Lincoln Elementary School
Lowry Elementary School
Marie L. Greenwood Academy
Marrama Elementary School
Mathematics and Science
Leadership Academy
Maxwell Elementary School
McGlone Academy
McKinley-Thatcher Elementary
School
McMeen Elementary School
Monarch Montessori
Montclair School of Academics and
Enrichment
Munroe Elementary School
Newlon Elementary School
Oakland Elementary
Odyssey School of Denver
Omar D Blair Charter School
Palmer Elementary School

School Performance
Rating 2019
Turnaround Plan
Improvement Plan
Performance Plan
Improvement Plan
Improvement Plan
Improvement Plan
Improvement Plan
Performance Plan
Performance Plan
Turnaround Plan
Priority improvement
Performance Plan
Performance Plan
Improvement Plan
Improvement Plan
Improvement Plan
Improvement Plan
Improvement Plan
Turnaround Plan
Improvement Plan
Priority improvement
Performance Plan
Performance Plan
Improvement Plan
Performance Plan
Improvement Plan
Improvement Plan
Priority improvement
Improvement Plan

Hot Spot
Cold Spot
50%
50%
0%
100%
0%
100%
100%
0%
67%
33%
100%
0%
0%
100%
0%
100%
Not found Not found
100%
0%
0%
100%
100%
0%
14%
86%
100%
0%
20%
33%
0%
0%

0%
100%
80%
67%
100%
100%

20%
80%
0%
100%
100%
0%
100%
0%
0%
100%
25%
75%
100%
0%
Not found Not found
25%
75%
0%
100%

Performance Plan
Performance Plan
Improvement Plan

100%
0%
25%

0%
100%
75%

Performance Plan
Performance Plan
Priority improvement

100%
100%
0%

0%
0%
100%

Improvement Plan
Improvement Plan
Performance Plan
Performance Plan
Performance Plan
Improvement Plan
Improvement Plan
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100%
0%
100%
0%
Not found Not found
25%
75%
100%
0%
0%
100%
100%
0%

Name
Park Hill School
Place Bridge Academy
Polaris Elementary School
Reach Charter School
Rocky Mountain Prep: Berkeley
Rocky Mountain Prep: Creekside
Rocky Mountain Prep: Southwest
Roots Elementary
Sabin World School
Samuels Elementary School
Schmitt Elementary School
Slavens K-8 School
Smith Elementary School
SOAR at Green Valley Ranch
Southmoor Elementary School
Steck Elementary School
Stedman Elementary School
Steele Elementary School
STRIVE Prep - Ruby Hill
Swansea Elementary School
Swigert International School
Teller Elementary School
Traylor Academy
Trevista at Horace Mann
University Park Elementary School
University Prep - Arapahoe St.
University Prep - Steele St.
Valdez Elementary School
Valverde Elementary School
Westerly Creek Elementary
Whittier ECE-8 School
William (Bill) Roberts ECE-8
School
Willow Elementary School
Wyatt Academy

School Performance
Rating 2019
Performance Plan
Improvement Plan
Performance Plan
Turnaround Plan
Performance Plan
Performance Plan
Priority improvement
Turnaround Plan
Performance Plan
Improvement Plan
Turnaround Plan
Performance Plan
Improvement Plan
Performance Plan
Improvement Plan
Performance Plan
Priority improvement
Performance Plan
Performance Plan
Turnaround Plan
Performance Plan
Performance Plan
Improvement Plan
Improvement Plan
Improvement Plan
Performance Plan
Improvement Plan
Performance Plan
Performance Plan
Performance Plan
Improvement Plan

Hot Spot
Cold Spot
100%
0%
100%
0%
100%
0%
100%
0%
100%
0%
100%
0%
67%
33%
100%
0%
0%
100%
0%
100%
50%
50%
100%
0%
67%
33%
0%
100%
50%
50%
100%
0%
100%
0%
100%
0%
0%
100%
100%
0%
0%
100%
100%
0%
0%
100%
100%
0%
75%
25%
100%
0%
100%
0%
100%
0%
100%
0%
0%
100%
100%
0%

Performance Plan
Performance Plan
Performance Plan

Not found Not found
0%
100%
100%
0%
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Appendix H
Community Social Capital Resource Clusters and School Performance
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Appendix I
Community Social Capital Resource Clusters and Student Demography
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Appendix J
Community Social Capital Resource Clusters and School Type
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Appendix K
Percentage of Neighborhoods Consistency within the Hot Spot Cluster Analysis
School Count
Neighborho
ods
Highland

Perform
ance
(highest)
2

Improvem
ent (mid
high)
0

Priority
improvement
(mid low)
1

Turnaroun
d (lowest)
0

Planning

Hot Spot
100%

Cold
Spot
0%

20%

80%

2

3

3

1

Not found
Not found
100%
Not found
67%

Not found
Not found
0%
Not found
33%

0
0
1
0
1

1
1
0
1
0

0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0

Need
Score
mediumhigh
mediumhigh
medium
medium
medium
medium
medium

100%

0%

1

0

0

0

medium

Not found

Not found

0

1

0

0

Hilltop
Westwood

100%
75%

0%
25%

3
1

0
2

0
1

0
0

Berkeley

100%

0%

0

1

0

0

Lincoln Park

100%

0%

1

0

0

0

Mar Lee
West Colfax

67%
100%

33%
0%

3
0

1
2

0
0

0
0

Cole
College
View - South
Platte
Sunnyside

100%
0%

0%
100%

1
1

0
0

0
1

1
0

mediumlow
low
mediumhigh
mediumlow
mediumhigh
medium
mediumhigh
medium
mediumhigh

100%

0%

0

1

1

0

Skyland
Cory Merrill
Villa Park

100%
88%

0%
13%

0
2

1
0

0
0

0
0

100%

0%

1

1

0

0

Baker

100%

0%

0

0

0

1

Washington
Virginia
Vale
Capitol Hill
Harvey Park
North
Capitol Hill
West
Highland
Virginia
Village

100%

0%

2

1

0

0

mediumhigh
mediumhigh
medium

100%
0%
100%

0%
100%
0%

1
1
0

0
1
1

0
1
0

0
0
0

medium
medium
high

100%

0%

1

1

0

0

medium

100%

0%

0

0

0

1

medium

Montbello
University
East Colfax
Barnum
Chaffee Park
University
Hills
Cherry
Creek
Sloan Lake
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mediumlow
medium
medium

School Count
Neighborho
ods
Sun Valley

Hot Spot
100%

Cold
Spot
0%

Perform
ance
(highest)
0

Improvem
ent (mid
high)
0

Priority
improvement
(mid low)
1

Turnaroun
d (lowest)
0

Planning

Need
Score
mediumhigh
high

Gateway Green Valley
Ranch
Globeville

11%

89%

3

4

2

0

100%

0%

0

1

0

0

Ruby Hill
Athmar Park
Marston

67%
100%
0%

33%
0%
100%

0
3
0

1
1
1

0
0
0

1
0
0

North Park
Hill
Goldsmith
Hampden
Clayton
Stapleton

100%

0%

0

0

1

1

100%
20%
100%
0%

0%
80%
0%
100%

1
1
0
4

0
1
2
1

0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0

Fort Logan
Washington
Park West
Lowry Field
Platt Park

0%
100%

100%
0%

0
0

0
1

0
0

1
0

Not found
100%

Not found
0%

0
1

1
0

0
0

0
0

Montclair
Barnum
West
South Park
Hill
Hale
Five Points
Congress
Park
Indian Creek

100%
Not found

0%
Not found

0
1

1
0

0
0

0
0

100%

0%

2

0

0

0

100%
100%
100%

0%
0%
0%

0
2
1

1
1
0

0
0
0

0
0
1

100%

0%

1

0

0

0

Northeast
Park Hill
Harvey Park
South
Hampden
South
Wellshire
Washington
Park
Elyria
Swansea
Bear Valley
University
Park

75%

25%

0

1

0

1

mediumhigh
medium

0%

100%

1

0

0

0

medium

25%

75%

0

2

0

0

100%
100%

0%
0%

1
1

0
0

0
0

0
0

100%

0%

0

0

0

1

0%
75%

100%
25%

0
0

1
1

0
0

0
0

mediumlow
medium
mediumlow
mediumhigh
medium
medium
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mediumhigh
medium
medium
mediumhigh
medium
high
medium
medium
mediumhigh
medium
mediumlow
high
mediumlow
low
medium
mediumlow
medium
high
medium

